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Adjustable Punching Press. collar, M, which is �asten:d to the shaft by set scr:ws. ! of connection wit

.
h the driviug-whecl and constitutes 

The engravings published herewith represent a new These latter detaIls, wIth some others, constItute I the touch-off motIOn spoken of ; for when the shaft 
punching press which has several novel features that what the inventor calls " a  touch-off motion, " the , rcvolves the pin must be in connection with the fly 
add very greatly to its efficiency. In appearance it object of it being to arrest the operation of the punch I or driving-wheel, and it continues to operate the 
is all that could be desired; and if the mechanical and cause it to cease its motion at will. The punches punch so long as the workman keeps his foot on the 
construction and workmanship is equal to that of the I always stop when the crank is at its highest eleva- I treadle below ; whcn he releases the pressure upon 
model from which this illustration is m<tde, it is ccr- ' tion, thus rendering aecillents to the hauds of the I this, however, the spring on the treadle-rod throws 
tainly superior to anything we have ever soen. I workman impossible; many a mechanic mourn,; the the cam, K, up, as shown ill Fig. 3. When this oe-

In Fig. 1 we have shown a perspective vicw of thc I loss of fingers from the punch making one or two curs, the shoulder on the clutch pin, or key, "hikes 
press, and in Figs. 2 and 
3 some of the most impor-
tant details. The punch- .1 "�yo 1 
ing machinery is mounted 
on a handsome iron frame, 
A, which may be set in 
any part of the shop most 

on the wedge-shaped part, P, of the cam, and quickly 
throws the key out of the wheel, leaving the same to 
revolve freely on the shaft ; the other edge of the cam, 
not seen, is rounded off, so that if the wheel is moved 
in the wrong direction no injury can occur to the sev
eral parts j llst described. The relation of the punch 
and the pin, or key, is such that the srde always 
stops when at the highest point of its stroke, as we 
before remarked ; by bearing on the treadle the cam is 
withdrawn and the spiral spring mentioned previously 
throws the key into the driving-wheel as soon as the 
slot comes opposite to it. 

From the arrangcment of the parts just described 
a punching press is produced which can be adjusted 
to suit any kind of work in short time. The attach
ment of the treadle and touch-off motion is also a 
valuable addition, as it is not only a safeguard against 
injury to the mechanic, but furnishes a ready method of controlling the action of the machine, either stop
ping or starting it, as occasion may reqaire, without 
the wurkman leaving his job for a moment. 

This press was patented OIl the 26th of Jan. , 1864, 
through 

.
the SCi:ntific �merican Patent Agency, by 

N. C. StIles, of West lIienden, Conn. Fnrther information can he had by addreSSing him at that place. 

Cbeap Mode of Feeding Ilorses. 

convenient for it. The 
punches themselves are 
carried in a slide, B, which 
works between the jaws of 
the head, C, cast on the 
frame. This head is so 
constructed with reference 
to its wearing surfaces that 
they can all be planed with
out shifting the work, con
seq uently the several faces 
will be perfectly parallel 
and true with one another. 
The gib which takes up the 
wear of the slide, B, is also 
peculiar ; it is triangular in 
shape and set so that onc 
fl�ce of the right-angle of 
the triangle bears against 
the set screws, D; in this 
way thc screws always work 
against a flat surface. The 
connecting rod, E, which 
moves the slide and the 
punches attached to it, 
works on a pin at F, the 
head of which is squared, 
and has a screw threac1 
turned on it so as to se
cure the pin in place ; the 
thread extends no further 
than the thickness of the 
front part of the slide, so 
that the journal is entirely 
smooth and true. Thc up
per end of thfl connecting 
rod is enlarged and borcd 
out to receive an eccentric, 
G, shown in Fig. 2. '['his 

eccentric fits accurately in 
its place and is moved by 
the handle, H. The top of 
the rod, E, is cut through 
to the bore and fitted with 
a screw, I; this fixture STILES'S ADJUSTABLE PUNCHING PRESS. 

J. Fisk, of Baldwinsville, N. Y., writes to the Rural New Yorker that he has a horse, five years 
old, used as a family carriage horse, wh'<'h is frequent
ly let to his neighbors. His labor ',: considerable. 

clamps the eccentric tightly amI holds it when it is 
adjusted at the proper point so that it will not slip. 
By the use of this arrangement the work.llan can set 
the stroke of the punch at any desired point for dif
erent work with great facility. The punches are 
driven by the shaft, J, on the end of which a crank 
pin is turned ;  this pin has a left-handed thread 
cut on its extreme end, and is furnished with a nut 
to keep the eccentric from working out when slacked 
off. The other end of the shaft has a wheel upon it 
which is driven by a belt passing aronnd it as usual ; 
here is, in addition, It cam, K (Fig. 3), which is 
wor��d, by the treadle, I, hinged to the tioQr, and a 

strokes after it should have stopped. This often oc- 1 In the morning he feeds a bushel basket of cut oat 
curs even when the belt is thrown oft; for the machine straw ; moistens it with water; throws in four quarts 
generally continues to work from the momentum of, of shorts, mixes thoroughly and feeds. At noon 
the fly-wheel. 

I 
gives straw again, and two or four quarts of shorts 

The touch-oft· motion is arranged as shown in Fig. clear. At night mixes hay and straw-e(;t;al parts 
3. The clutch pin, N, is fitted so as to fill the hole it I of each-cuts a basketful and mixes shorts again as 
plays in snugly and yet work easily ; one end of this 'I' in the morning. Feeds also all the potato and apple 
key, so we Illay call it, is turned true, and has a parings, cabbage leaves, &c. , to him. His hor�e is 
spiral spring slipped over it, the use of which will be I free from cough, lively, healthy and fat; and this 
explained hereafter. By examining the clutch pin in i practice he is confident saves him 50 per cent. the 
Fig. 3, the reader will see that the foremost_ end is : cost of keeping a horse the usual way-cost., about 
reduced in size, and that it has a beveled shoulder at I three minutes' time per day. This ill an important 
a; this shoulder serves to throw the pin, or key, out item in the days of high teed. 
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ANNUAL BEfORT OF THE COIDtISSIONER OF 

PATENTS. 

The law requiring the Commissioner of Patents to 
communicate to Congress an annual report, contem
plates that in addition to statistical statements and 
tables, such as have been above given, he should 
present his reflections u.:on the working of the laws 
he is called upon to administer, and exhibit a view of 
the progress of the arts of the country, which it is his 
peculiar privilege to obsorve. In discharging this 
duty, I shall take the lilJerty of departing from the 
formality of a mere official communication, and ad
dress myself through Congress, lJy whose munificence 
the reports of this ottice are so widely disseminated, 
to the public, for whose benefit they are mainly in
tended. 

The subjects to which I shall call attention are, the 
policy of any system of protection l!Iy patents; the 
advantages of our own ilystem as compared with 
those of other leading industrial nations, and partic
rtiarly Great Britain; the state of the industrial arts 
in this country as exhibited by the inventions ex
ami ned in this office within the last one or two years; 
and the modifications of patent laws which in my 
judgment, would give greater efficiency to our patent 
system. 

POLICY OF PROTECTION BY PATENTS. 
I am aware that to most inventors in this country 

it would seem not less preposterous to question the 
right of property, or the fundamental laws of morali
ty, than to inquire into the right and policy of grant
ing patents for inventions; but we cannot shut our 
eyes to the fllct that within the last few years the 
policy of patent laws has beeu the subject of grave 
discussion in Europe. No later than 1862, a (listin
guished member of the House of Commons, in En
gland, gave notice of a motion to consider, not the 
working, but the policy, of the patent law itself; and 
in a debate which arose in May, 1862, upon a motion 
of Sir Hugh Cairnes for an address to the crown, pray
ing for the appointment of a commission to inquire 
into the working of the law relating to patents for 
inventions, member� of Parliament stated that year 
by year the opinion had grown more general that, 
practically, patents did more harm than good to in
ventors. In 1852 a select committee of the House of 
Lords was appointed to con�tder a bill proposed to 
amend the then existin� law of patents. The volum
inons evidence taken before this committee has been 
published, and is full of instruction as to the working 
of the patent laws in Great Britain, and the questions 
which arose as to the policy of those laws. The 
character of the question� which were raised as to 
the policy of Il.ny patent system is exhibited by some 
of the interrogatories proposed by the committee:-

" Do you not think t�at the fact of a patent being 
granted is a considerable obstruction to anybody else 
iuventiug in that line?" 

, , Yon think that ill no case where a usefnl improve
ment in the course of a manufacture suggests itself to 
the minel of a man, he would be deterred from making 
that improvement for fear of being dragged into 

.. litigation by reason of his infringing some other 
patent ?" 

"Do not you think that the stimulus which a pa
tent gives to a man withdraws a great many ingeni
ous artisans from their usual and more useful work 
in order to invent things which, when invented, are 
of no use whatever?" 

A question put to Mr. Brnnel, an engineer of ac
knowleclge(l eminence, is: "The resnlt of your evi
dence is, that you are very decidedly of opinion that 
the whole patent system should be abolished ?" 

His answer is: "Yes; I think it would be an im
mense benefit to that unfortunate class of men whom 
we call inventors, who are at present ruined and their 
families ruined, and who I believe are a great injury 
to society." 

" And you think that those consequences, such as 
ruin to inventors, and evils of that description, would 
subsist equally, though the patent laws were mnde 
simple and effective?" 

"Yes, I think they would lJe very much increased; 
and if patents are continued, I hope the principle will 
be carried out thoroughly, and then it will not stand 
for two years." 

"I can- see every clay that the poorer class of in
ventorsru!n themselves by the attempt to work out 
Bome idea for the sake of getting a patent, while in 

Iht j ritutifit �mtritau. 
all probability, if the man had gone to his master and the total revenue of the three kingdoms; where the 
said: 'Well, it strikes me, that by such a means we doctrines of political economy prevail that large 
should be able to get through more work and do farms, large machine shops, large cotton mills, and 
something better; what do you think about it?' the large iron works, can produce cheaper than small 
chances are that most masters would, If they saw it ones, and therefore very properly supersede and 
was a good idea, give the man £1 or a £5 note; and obliterate them; and where a theologian no less 
the man the next day would be at work at something respected than Dr. Chalmers can be found to affirm 
else, and you would have out of that man's brains an the blessing� of a splendid aristocracy, "that from 
immensely greater portion of invention, and I beliere this higher galaxy of rank and fortune there are 
he would get much better paid for it. I believe he droppings, as it were, of a bland and benign influence 
wonld really make money; whereas, now, every- on the generallllatforll1 of humanity." 
body acquainted with these men knows that they lose There is, unfortu]ately, in this country more sym
money by it, and that an inventor, a schemer, is a pathy with the last class of objectors, who regard, 
poor man, who is more likely to go to the work-house with MI'. Ricardo, a patent obnoxious as a remnant 
than anything else." of the old almse of monopolies, by which an individual 

Mr. J. L. Ricardo, a member of the House of Com- obtained from the Crown the exclusive right to exer
mons, in his answer to the questions of the com- cise some particular trade, and who consider the 
mittel', forced the free-trade doctrines of his eminent patent laws as a product of the semi-harbarous age 
name-sake to the utmost verge, of Queen Elizabeth. During her reign the sole right 

He says: " The result of my experience aUll ob8er- to buy and provide steel within her realm was grant
vation has been a convictioll that the whole system of ed to it single nobleman. The sale of salt, starch, 
granting patents at all is very injurious to the com- leather, paper, &c., was restricted to favored persons, 
munity generally, and certainly not of any advantage who in some cases raised the prices to 1,000 per cent. 
whatever to the inventor. I cOllsider that it is in a and upwards. It was this class of monopolies against 
great measure a delusion upon the inventor to suppose which Lord Dacon inveighed. The evils of this policy 
that the patent privileges which me granted to him increased to such an extent, that it was considered 
render his invention more valuable than it would be, by the Parliament of James I. altogether incompatible 
supposing there did not exist any monopoly with with the prosperity of the country. This feeling pro
regard to it." He regards a monopoly with respect duced, in the 21st of James I" the famous " statnte 
(0 a particular trade as being in exactly the same of monopolies "-famous not only for the abolition of 
situation as a monopoly respecting any particular the former unjust monopolies of trade, but for estab
invention. " The object of a patent is to monopolize lishing the rights of inventors, which date, according 
a particular trade." He quotes lIfr. Say, who con- to Blackstone and other English jnrists, from that 
siders a patent as a recompense which the Govern- law. The statute suppresses monopolies by making 
ment grants to the inventor at the expense of the void the future grants of all such as do not come 
consumer. He quotes the opinion of Lord Kenyon, in under the following proviso: "Provided also, and he 
the case of Hornblower against Bolton, in which he it enacted, that any declaration before mentioned 
says: "I confess I am not one of those who greatly shall not extend to any Letters Patent and grants of 
lavor patents; for although In many instances, and privileges for the term of fourteen years or uuder, 
particnlarly in this, the public are greatly favored by hereafter to be made, of the sole working or making 
them; yet, on striking the balance on the subject, I of any manner of new manufacture within the realm, 
think that great oppression is practiced on inferior to the true and first inventor or inventors of sucll 
mechanics by those who are more opulent." He does manufacture, which others at the time of making such 
not reler to the views of Lord Mansfield, the great Letters Patent shall not use, so as also they be not 
founder of commercial law, who held that " in all contrary to law, nor mischievous to the State, by 
work of the mind and of genius, the common law of raising the prices of commodities at home, or hurtfnl 
England ought to be held as giving an absolute pro- of trade or generally inconvenient." Certain patents, 
p4ilrty." He refers to Lord Bacon, who in his advice more of the character of the old monopolies of trading, 
to Sir George Villiers, says: "Especial care must be which paid a yearly rent to the eXChequer, were ex
taken that monopolies, which are the canker of all empted from the operation of the statnte. The dati 
trading, be not admitted umler the specious pretext of the act wa's 1624. In 1639, great discontent hM 
of public good." But he makes no mention of the ing arisen in the public mind with respect to the 
tribute to Inventive genius which Lord Bacon pro- monopolies and privileges which remained, there was 

'poses in his "Atlantis," where he says: "Upon every issued a proclamation abolishing a great many of the 
invention of value we erect a statue to the inventor, privileges which still existed, and among others ,. all 
and give him a liberal and honorable reward." patents for new inventions not pnt in practice from 

The objectors to the policy of a system of protec- the date of their respective grants." There was thuB 
tion by patents, as appears by the questions pro- in the general statute abolishing monop.olies, and the 
pounded by the committee of the House of Lords, and subsequent proclamation clearing away such as sub
the answers above quoted, may oe resolved into sisted, a distinct recognition of the claims of useful 
three classes: inventions to exemption. 

1. Those who hone�tly doubt whether the system It is a curious fact in the general history of the 
of patents affects the assumed development of the in- origin of the patent policy, that the original object in 
dustrial resources of the nation; 2, those who believe granting patent privileges in France, as stated by M. 
that the progress of a nation is to be secured only Wolowski, professor of commercial legislation, in the 
through the encouragement and instrumentality of evidence before the committee of the House of Lords, 
the favored classes; and, 3, those who, carrying the was to break up the monopoly of the guilds of trade 
abstract principles of free trade to too great a gener- which formerly existed in France, as well as in almost 
alization, deny the policy of any law which savors of every city in Europe. All the persons practicing any 
a mono.poly, or effects even a temporary protection one art or trade in a particnlar city, such as the 
of industry or genius. The objections of the first tailors, the brewers, the tanners, the goldsmiths, &;c" 
class I wm hereafter attempt to answer in detail. were united into a company, which received from ihr. -

Those of the second class not openly favored under the Government the exclusive right to practice their vo. 
present political condition of affltirs in this country, cation. The competition of the art or trade was thus 
have fonnel sympathy with Q class now, happily, per- restricted to those who had beeli made free of the 
haps, removed from us, who always regarded with company; and no person could be made free until he 
contempt the poor inventors of the North. It is this had complied with regulations, often intentionally 
spirit which breathes in the language of the eminent made numerous and vexatious in order to prevent 
engineer, who conceives that the poor inventor would too many persons entering the business. No member 
be sufficiently rewarded by receiving a one-pound or of the gnilcl could work except ill conformity with its 
five-pound note from his master. It is unnecessary rnles. An inventor of any improvement In the trades 
to reply seriously to this class of objectors. They practiced by the guild, not a meml){lr thereof, !).(mUJ 
can be found only in a country where the avowed ob- not employ his own inv.ention; a patent gave the ifl� 
jects of the laws which regulate the descent of pro-' ventOI' the right of working individually, in deroga� 
perty are the concentration of wealth in the hands of tion of the chartered monopoly of the guj)d. Accord" 
the few, and the support of hereditary aristocracy; , ing to :M. W�owski. patents are now granted i,u 
where the husbandmen on small properties have been Austria for the same object, ThuS thll dawn of th' 
driverrfrom the land, in order that 2,000 proprietors rights of inventors has been actmu:ly co.evaJ with th,e 
may possess am(ITIg them one-third of the land and destruction of monopolies, odious to the cgmmcm 
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justice of men. And the common sense of mankind 
has marked a distinction between such monopolies 
and the exclusive rights conceded to inventors. Their 
rights under patents are called monopolies only 
from the poverty of language, which has failed to ex
press in words a distinction which no less clearly 
exists. The odious monopolies, or those properly so 
called, such as were given in the time of Elizabeth, 
for the sale of salt, starch, paper, steel, &c., were 
grants simply to aid individuals in amassing wealth, 
and favored the aggregation of property in 1\ few 
hands without opening new sources of national wealth, 
and were thus in derogation of the rights of others 
without compensatory public benefit, and were there
lore positively injurious. Prot. Bowen has shown, in 
opposition to dogmas or Adam Smith, that individual 
and national wealth are not identical; that individuals 
grow rich by the acquisition of wealth previously 
existing; naUong, by the creation of wealth that did 
not previously exist. "Invention," says 1fr. Ray, 
according to Prof. Bowen, "i� the only power on 
earth that can be said to create. It enters as an es
sential element into the process of the increase of 
national weal1;h, because that process is a creation, 
and not an acquisition. It does not necessarily enter 
into the process of the increase of individual wealth, 
because that may be simply an acquisition, not a 
creation." "Hence," continues Mr. Bowen, "the 
most frequent cause of the increase of national wealth 
is the increase of the skill, dexterity and judgment, 
and of the mechanical contrivances, with which 
natIOnal labor is applied." In this view, how can a 
monopoly of a trade be compared with the exclusive 
riO'ht in an invention? How can the exclusive privi
le�e to sell salt in Elizabeth's time, which added not 
one bushel to the production, but which enriched 
the monopolist and robbed the community, as was 
the fact, by raising the price from sixtecn pencc a 
bushel to fifteen shillings, and the cxclusive right of 
Whitney to his invention of the cotton gin, which has 
added humlreds of millious to the products and cx
ports ot the country, be both branded, with cqual 
justice, with the odious name of monopoly? 

him for the service. That he ought to be both com
pensated and rewarde!l. for it, will not be denied; and 
also, that if all were at once allowed to avail them
selves of his ingenuity, without having shared the 
labors er the expl!nses which he had to incur in bring
ing his idea into a practical shape, either such ex
penses and labors would be undergone by nobody, 
except by very opulent and very public-spirited per
sons, or the state must put a value on the service 
rendered by the inventor, and make him a public 
grant. This has been done in some instances (as 
when Parliament ofIered a reward of £20,000 for a 
method of finding a ship's longituele at sea), and may 
be done without inconvenience, in cases of very con
spicuous public benefit; but, in general, an exclusive 
privilege of" temporary duration is preferable, because 
it leaves nothing to any one's discretion; because the 
reward conferred by it depends upon the inventions 
being found useful, and thc greater the usefulness the 
greater the reward; and because it is paid by the 
very persons to whom the service is rendered, the 
consumers of the commo<lity."-Political Economy, 
vol. II., page 497. 

per cent. There is another source of gain in a 
national point of view, in the increased nutritive value 
of the whole mass of the flour made by this process." 

A company is now being organized tn Boston for 
the purpose of using this process. 

I •• 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

NEW USES OF IODINE.-From the specifications re
cently issued, of a patent by Professor Hofmann, of 
London, we learn that a new coloring matter, which 
dyes silk and wool of a beautiful violet, blue violet, 
or red violet tint, has been produced by the applica
tion of iodine extracted from sea-weed. It has long 
been thought that if iodine could be used as a color
ing substance it would be one of the most powerful 
known. The patented process consists. of mixing in 
certain proportion the substance called rosaniline 
with the iodides of ethyl, methyl, or amyl. This dye 
may be used in the same manner as the aniline colors, 
and ilil already in the hands of practical people in all 
the manufacturing districts, and bids fair to be "the 
color " of the season. The use of iodine as a disin
fector has also been noticed by Dr. Richardson, who 
iitates that iodine, placed in a small box with 'a per
forated lid, is a good means of destroying organic 
poison in rooms. During the late epidemic of small
pox in London he has seen the method used with 
benefit. 

The argument of the distinguished membcr of Par
liament, Mr. Ricardo, against patents, on the ground 
of their being monopolies, may have less weight when 
the immediate practienl grounds of his objections are 
considered. It appears from his evidence before the 
committee that he was chairman of the Electric Tele
graph Company-the great company which, uuder 
Mr. Wheatstone's patents and a charter from Parlia
ment, exclusively controlled the system of telegmphic 

communication in England, 
In appears that the company paid for the patent 

rights under 11r, Wheatstone the sum of £140,000, 
and that the company had paid nearly £200,000 iu 
buying patents and litigating them; that the com
pany had bought up a very large number of patents 
which interfered with their cxclusive rights, because 
they had made it a rulc, if a man offtxe<l reasonable 
terms, to buy an invention, however bad it might be, 
sooner than litigate it; and that they paid for one 
patent-that of Mr. Bains-£8,000 or £9,000, which, 
although it dill not quite come up to the expectation 
of' the company, they found useful in combination 
with o.ther patents. The obvious question occurs, 
how, but for the existence of the patent laws which 
teClognize<l the rights of the company to thc exclusive 
use of Mr. Wheatstone's and Mr. Bains's patent, for 
which they had paid the inventor a full equivalent, 
could they have had the means of reimbursing them
selvcs for th9 vast expeuditure for the original and 
competing patents? What more instructive illustm
UOI\ cou,ld be fuund, except tile whole free-trade policy 
ot Great Britain, of the fallacy of political economy 
tounded simply upon the indivHual interests of men 
and nations! 

It is gratitying to observe chat 1fr. J. S. Mill, ad. 
mittecl to be the ablest living writer UpOIl political 
�conomy, and a strong advocate of freQ trade, thus 
�mnkly admits the reasonableness of granting patent 
rights: "The condemnation of monopolics," he says, 
(lugh� nut �o l2x,teJ;J.d to patent�, by which the origi
il.ator of a new process is p&mitted to enjoy, for a 
Umited peI:iod, the exclusive privilege of using his 
Qwn im,provement. Th.i:s is not making the oommod
ity dearer tor his benefi.t, but merely postJ?Olling a 
part of the increased cheapne,ss which the pubUc owe 
to the rnven,tor. m order to, comJ;len.s,atE> and reward 

[We shall continue these extracts until we complete 
the full report. 

CleaDsiDj!" Wheat. 

About the year 1846 a Mr. Bantz invented and pa
tented a process for "un branning " and cleansing 
wheat. The object of the process, with its later im
provements, is to remove from the grain of wheat, 
before griuding, the outer innutritious cuticle, and to 
leave only the nutritious part of the grain to be 
ground up. The process is based on a close scien
tific analysis of the structure of the wheat kernel, and 
takes off merely the thin outer layer or hull, leaving 
intact the layer immediately within, which is found 
to be rich in nutritious substance. The kernel of 
wheat subjected to this process comes out whole, 
clean, and of light color. It has lost its whole 
exterior coating, excepting in the deep crease which 
marks one side of it, and is freed from every im
purity. 

Besides the diminished liability to injury by heat 
or insects, in wheat thus prepared, a very remarkable 
gain is made in its usefulncss. In the old process of 
grinding up the grain whole and separating the bran 
by \Jolting, a part of the good flour is carried off with 
the bran. A part of the grain which the chemist 
pronounces the most valuable, but which cannot be 
separated from the worthless hull by grinding, is lost. 
Bantz's process, however, removing the worthless 
part and that alone, leaves the whole of the rest of 
the grain for use and leaves it in a state, too, which 
greatly improves the quality of the bread made from 
it. The economical results of this improvement are 
remarkable. The matter is touched upon in the re
port of Mr. Tremenheere, who was appointed in Eng
land to investigate the grievances of the journeymen 
bakers, and reported in 1862. Mr. Tremenheere gives 
the statement made by the Messrs. Hadley, of the 
London City Flour Mills, who had experimented with 
Bantz's process. We make the following extract from 
their evidence:-

"By tbe ordinary mode of grinding the result obtain
ed is 76 per cent. of flour for human use. By the 
new process we find, by a series of very careful ex
periments, extending over several months, that we 
obtain about 86 per cent. of the berry available to 
makc bread. The money value of this increase of 10 
per cent. is subject to a deduction of about one-half 
in consideration of the lessened quantity of offal, the 
value of which we may take at half of that of the 
flour, if used as human food. The offal is used for 
many purposes, which give it a value larger than 
would at first sight be conjectured. In addition to 
this net increase of 5 per cent. In value of flour avail
able fur human food, the flour made by this procl;ss, 
containing all the nitrogenous or nutritious. matter 
existing in' the portion of the berry hitherto lost, 
yields a l:arge iIlcrease in the number of loa ves per 
sack. From the trials which we have ourselves made, 
we Me satisfied that that increase may be safely 
Slated at 20 lbs. of bread per sack 0/ flonr. This, 
taking the common yield of a sack of flour at 90 4-lb. 
looves, or 360 lbs. of bread, amounts to an increase of 
upward of 5 per cent. on the bread (18 IbEi. would 
be exactly 5 per cent). The aggregate gain in 
1l0ur and bread may therefore safely be stated at 10 

A YEAR'� LABOR DEFEATED BY THE BREAKING OF A 
BAR OF IRoN.-An unfortunate accident has just oc
curred in the studio of :III. Dubray, statuary, at Passy. 
That artist has just terminated, after a year's labor, 
the model of an equestrian figure of Napoleon I., 
destined for the city of Rouen. The committee 
charged to report on the work had willingly accepted 
the statue, being satisfied that a sculptor had never 
been more successful. The Prefect of the Seine-In
Nrieure, attracted by the report of the committee 
called on the artist to see the work, and the statu; 
was being turned on its axis to exhibit it from differ
ent points of view, when the bar of iron by which the 
whole mass was supported suddenly broke in two, 
and the work was precipitated to the ground, rider 
and horse being reduced to a thousand pieces. It is 
impossible to depict the consternation of all present, 
but aftcr the first emotion was passed, M. Dubray an
nounced that he should commence that very day on 
the work of preparing a new model. 

THE drains of Paris are declared to be the most 
wonderful work of the kind ever executed. Hundreds 
of hollow tubes, each one a marvel of solidity and 
skill, run from every quarter of the town to one im
mense receptacle of the filth and waste watcr thus 
carried off. Bcfore the mouth of this hideous reser
voir is placed a grating through which the mass of 
infection pours night and day. This gratIng is meant 
to prevent the passage of any object beyond a certain 
size, which might otherwiw obstruct the tube. The 
police reports of the past year record the detection of 
more than ten thousand new born infants thrown at 
the moment of birth into the drains, which had carlieq 
them to the horrid grating, there to leave them to 
be gathered as thc most damning evidence of neglel't 
and abandonment. 

A SUBMARINE boat propelh�d by c)mpresS'ed air h88 
been built at . Rochelle, France. . It is intended to 
pierce an enemy's vessel under water, leave a combus
tible shell on her �ide, and then to discharge it by 
mean� of electricity as the boat retires to a safc dis
tance. 

M. GOD .. RD, the aeronaut, has started in Paris a 
newspaper devoted to aeronautic Bubjects, and called 
Le Montgolfler. He is building a new monster balloon 
called L' A 191e. 

IN the commune of Hme, near La Reole, France, 
is a vine loaded with 2,500 buncheil of grapes, each 
being from eight to ten inches in length. 

ANOTHER steamer, the General Hunte�r, has been 
destroyed by a torpedo on a river in Florida. It will 
not do hereafter to say that torpedoes are incapable 
of doing damage. 

--�-----�---------
THE iron pavement so long In use in Cortlandt 

street has been removed, and is to be replaced by 
Belgian pavement. Frost disturbed the iron block>!, 
and rendered them unsafe. 
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THE DISCOVERIES OF 1863. 

These items of the "Discoveries of 1863," are fur
ther extracts from "Wells' Annual of Scientific Dis
covery :"-

THE MOST RECENT SPECTRUM DISCOVERIES. 
The following is an abstract of a lecture on the 

above subject, recently delivered before the Royal In
stitution, London, by Professor :Miller, F. R. S.:-

" Among the rays, emitted by the sun, there were 
three kinds, interesting as endowed with special ac
tion-those which con veyed heat, light, and chemical 
action. With heat, he should have but little to do, 
on this occasion ; about light he h.ad something to 
say ; but he was now principally concerned with the 
ray/! which manifested themselves by producing 
chemical action. It was well known that transpar
ent substances did not transmit all these rays with 
equal facility. Glass was only imp rfectly transpar
ent to the chemically active rays, which were found 
in the most refrangible rays of the spcctrum, heat-

�ht Jrittltifit �mtritan. 
glass index, descend on the other side. It is also 
evident that the sensibility of the instrument may be 
increased to any required extent, 9Y diminishing the 
directive force of the magnetic needle. I purpose to 
make several improvements in my present instru
ment ; but in its present condition, the heat radiated 
by a small pan, containing a pint of water heated 30°, 
is quite perceptible at a distance of three yards. A 
further proof of the extreme sensibility of the instru
ment is obtained from the fact that it is able to detect 
the heat radiated by the moon. A beam of moon
light was admitted through a slit in the shutter. As 
the moon (nearly full) traveled from left to right, the 
beam passed gradually across the instrument, caus
ing the index to be deflected several Liegrees, first to 
the left and then to the right. The effect showed, ac
cording to a very rough estimate, that the air in the 
instrument mus'" have been heated by the moon's 
rays a few ten-thousandths of a degree, or by a quan
tity, no doubt the equivalent of the light absorbed by 
the blackened surface, on which the rays fell. 

rays being in the least refrangible portion, and light ADDITIONAL FACTS RESPECTING THALLIUM. 

occupying the middle place. It had been found that This new metal, which was first publicly shown at 

rock-C!:'ystal was one of the few substances which the London International Exhibition, 1863, has since 

perfectly transmitted those highly refrangible rays that time been produced in comparativcly large quan

which glass absorbed. tities. At the meeting of the British Association, 

"The professor then showed that some kinds of 1863, Mr. Crookes, its discoverer, exhibited a mass 

light were without chemical action, the light from a weighing upward of a quarter of a hundred-weight, 

mixed air-gas flame possessing scarcely any, while and demonstrated its more obvi,ous properties. It is 

that from an ordinary gas flame did possess a little. the softest of the new alkaline metals, bbing easily 

The oxy-hydrogen flame, while attended with intense scratched by a point of leltd. When obtainecl in 

heat, was endowed with very little chemical action. larger quantity, thallium will doubtless be employed 

A prepared collodion plate exposed to this light for to furnish a magnificent green flame. Eight parts of 

twenty seconds gave a very faint picture. But when chlorite of thallium, two of calomel, and one of resin, 

the flame was thrown 0.1 lime, although the tempera- yields a splendid light on being ignited, and a very 

ture was lower, the light had sufficient chemical ac- little reduction in price would enable it to be used tor 

tivity to produce a strong picture on a similarly pre- .ship-signals; its extraordinary intensity and mono

pared plate, exposed for the same time. In the case chromatic character enabling it to penetrate through 

of the chemically-acting ray, the intensity, number. a hazy atmosphere, which alters altogether the color 

and position of the lines on the spectrum had been of the ordinary green lights produced by the salts of 

found to vary with the source of light. The most re- baryta. 

markable illustration of this was the different spectra PASTEUR'S RESEARCHES ON FERMENTATION AND PUTRE-
produced by the electric spark of an induction coil FACTION. 
between poles of different metals, and projected upon For some years past, M. Pasteur, a distinguisaed 
a photographic plate. French chemist, has been engaged in investigating 

"The spectrum produced by the spark from silver the phenomena of fermentation and putrefaction, and 
poles, for example, was found to be three times the the results attained to by him constitute some of the 
length ot the whole of the solar spectrum transmitted most important contributions made to chemical 
by quartz. In order to obtain views of this invisible science during the past few years. In the report of 
spectrum, it was necessary to transmit the rays researches heretofore published, M. Pasteur claims to 
through a medium more transparent to chemical rays have proved that the effects hitherto attributed to the 
than glass, which, it hall been said, was opaque to atmosphere of oxidizing and thus consuming dead 
he higher rays of this kind, and various experi- organic matter are really dependent on the growth 

ments had been madc to ascertain what substance al- of infusorial animalculro. In a recent paper submit
lowed them to pass most freely." ted to the French academy, M. Pasteur says :-" We 
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF TilE SPEcraC"1 ANALYSIS. must banish from science those preconceived views 

A beautiful practical application of the I rinciples which consisted in the supposition that a whole class 
of the spectrum analysis has recently been nntlc in of organic substances-the nitrogenous�could ac
England in the casting of steel. In a newly-adop�ec1 quire, by the hypothetical influence of direct oxida
process of melting the metal, it is important to know Hon, an occult force characterized by an internal 
the exact moment at which to shut down the cover of movement, ready to communicate itself to organic 
the furnace; time must be allowed for the escape of subsbnces pretended to be slightly stable." And 
the gaseous products which are injurious to the steel, f urther, "the slow combustion of organic matter 
but if that time be prolonged, an injurious effect of after death, though real, is scarcely perceptible if thc 
another kind is produced. To meet this contingency, air is deprived of theg-erms of the lower organisms. 
it has been proposed to test the gases as they fly off, It becomes rapid it the organic matter is permitted to 
by means of the spectroscope; and as SOOB as the cover itsclf with molds, mildews, lJacteriums, and 
particular color is observed, peculiar to the gas, monads. . ... The intermediate principles of 01'
which begins to e3cape at the mome;lt thc molten ganized beings'would be, in some sort, indestructible, 
metal is in jJroper condition, the manufacturor will if we wcre able to suppress altogether those beings 
thcn have an infallible sign ot the Jlroper moment for which God has made so extremely small, so uRcless in 
closing thc furnace. appearance, and life would become imllOS:;iblc, be-

JOULE'S NEW �ENSITlVE 'i'HllmlO�lETER. cause the return to the atmosphere anG to the m.incral 
At a recent meeting ·of the Manchester Philosophi- kingdom of that which had ceased to jjyC, wuultl he 

cal Society, Dr. Joulc cxhibited an exquisitely sensi- entirely su�pcnded." 
tive ail' thermometcr, capable of being affected by the SPGAil AS FOOD. 

n\'0 of a centigrade degree of heat. The construc- Mr. Bridges Adams, the English physiologist, in a 

palate, but digestive agents ; provided, always, they 
are not themselves made of rebelliously indigestible 
materials. The reviewer alludes to the fondness of 
artisans for confectionery, and of patients just dis
charged from the hospital asking for "sweets" in 
preference to "good SUbstantial food," as examples 
of a correct instinct. There is no doubt that in 
children, in whom the requirements of growth call 
for a rapid and efficient transformation of food into 
tissue, the demand for sweets is very imperious; and 
parents should understand that the jam-pot will 
diminish the butcher's bill, and increase the amount 
of nutrition extracted from becf and mutton. 

GLACIAL MUMMIES. 
In the year 1844, a man of the commune of Passy 

situated between Chamounix and Sallenches, went on 
a pilgrimage of devotion to the celebrated hospice of 
St. Bernard. He accomplished his journey, paid his 
devotions to the perilous shrine, and returned by the 
mountain road to :Martigny, where he purchased at 
the fair then holding there a large roll of cloth, which 
he intended to smuggle into Savoy, then belonging to 
Sardinia, while Martigny was, as now, in the canton 
01 Valais, in Switzerland. But the pilgrim of St. 
Bcrnard never reached his home in PasRY. His wife 
mourned his absence, the villagers wondercd lor a 
few days, and gradually as years glided along, he 
was comparatively forgotten, and his memory began 
to be lost in obscurity. 

During the last week of August, 1863, hOWever, a 
hunter crossing the glacier de B1tet, while leaping a 
crevasse, had his attention attracted by a dark object 
below, and peering down into the chasm, he Eaw be
neath a transparent sheet of pale blue ice, a human 
form laid as in an icy sarcophagus! The features 
were ruddy and natural, though in horrid contrast to 
this were the eyeless sockets, whence the eyes had 
fallen away. The astonished hunter hastened to in
form the village authorities of Chamounix of his dis
covery; and on extricating the body it was readily 
recognized as that of the long-lost merchant of Pas
sy, and more certainly identified by the roll of cloth 
bought nineteen years before at the Martigny fair, and 
which was lying near the glacier-preserved corpse. It 
was evident that the smuggling mountaineer, in try
ing to avoid the frontier aULhorities and regain his 
home by circuitous Alpine passes, had fallen into 
some crevasse, and the slow motion of the great 
glacier had gradually brought the lifeless, frozen body 
down the slope of :Mt. Blanc, to the point where it 
was discovered. 

MECHANISM OF LOCOMOTION. 
Prof. Marshall, in a recent lecture on the above 

subject, before the Royal Institution, London, gave 
the following as the possible rates of animal locomo
tion per hour; shark and salmon, sixteen and seven
teen miles; flies, fom to six miles; eider-duck, ninety 
miles; hawk, one hundred and fifty miles ; worms, 
thirty feet ; race-horse, forty to sixty miles ; man 
walking, four to five miles, running, twelve to fifteen 
miles. Especial attention was also directed to the a d
vantage of the atmospheric pressure on t,he joints, 
amounting in the knee, where so much flexibility is 
required, to sixty pounds, and in the hip-joint to 
twenty-six pounds. 

VOCAL FISHES. 
Dr. Dulosse has communicated to the French 

Academy an account 01 certain researches into the 
yocal ]JowerH of certain fish, most of his observations 
being m ade upon species of Triyla and Zeu;; (gurn
ards and dories). He states the sounds to be pro
duced by the vibration of the muscles belonging to 
the air-bladder, and that large gurnards may be heard 
at a distance of six or �even yards. Out of five or 
six hundred indivitluals, ot the species mentioned, 
their voices were ('omprised between si2 and re5 in
clusive. 'I.'he sounds were instantaneous, or prolonged 

tion is thus described: A glass yessel in the shape of recent paper on the "Uses of sugar in assisting as
a tube, two feet long by tour inches in diameter, is similation of food," says : "I know by experience the 
dividej longitudinally by a blackened pasteboard difference in nutritiou� effect produced by the flesh of 
diaphragm, leaving spaces at the top and bottom, tired cattle on a march, and those slain in a condition 
each a little over an inch. In the top space, a piece of arising from abundant food and healthy exercise. In 
magnetized sewing needle, furnished with a glass in- a former case any amount might be eaten without the 
dex, is suspended by a single filament of silk. It is satisfaction of hunger, whilst in the latter a smaller 
evident that the arrangement is similar to that of a amount removed hunger. But I discovered that cer
bratticad coal-pit shaft, and that the slightest excess tain other food of a different quality, such as grape
of temperature on one side over that on the other sugar and fruit, would help the tired meat to assimi
must occasion a circulation of air, which will ascend late, and thus to remove hunger." Puddings and 
on the heat�d Ride. and, after passing across the fine fruit-tarts are not. theretOr", ·simply flatteries of" the 

for seyeral minutes, sometimes as long as seven or 
eight minutes. The pitch often varies during a 
single "sonorous emission." The finest vocal per
formers appear to belong to the species Morrude, 
who surpass all their congeners in producing a great 
number of completely distinct sounds. ""They sus
tain the simple sounds better, and modulate better 
the compound sounds; they render more distinctly 
long successions of sounds different in tone and 
pitch ; in fine, there is less dissonance in the sonor
ous vibrations they produce, Other species, however, 
beat them in intensity," 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE ADRICAN I ton, 48 of Siamese yellow cotton (red fiber), 82 of 

INSTITO'TE. I herbaceous cotton, '1 of bristly cotton, 80 of New 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at Orleans, Louisiana and North Car?lina, 110 
.
of Sea 

I ts room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even- Islan.d, 25 of Mako and 2'1 belongmg to species not 

ing, April 28tb. From a great variety of miscellane- classified. 
" Tbis enumeration sbows that the cultivation of ous business we select for mention only a sample of 

the work of- cotton bas begun to occupy the serious attention of 
the Italian people. We announce in another place 
the formation of a society which is going to intro
duce this culture on a large scale in the island of Sar
dinia. A general satisfaction was expressed with the 
quality ot the cotton exhibited. What the Italian 
producers require is a greater familiarity with the in
dustrial processe�. Some laudable efforts are being 
made to acquire this familiarity, and with pcraever
ance thc aim will ue soon attained. " 

BLANCHARD'S MACHINE FOR TUR1\ING STATUES. 

Dr. Rowell presented an unfinished marble bust in 
miniature, which had been copied from a full-sized 
bust of Daniel Webster by means of Blanchard's ma
chine. This machine was invented by Thomas Blan
chard, and is a simple modification of his lathe for 
turning irregular torms, described on page 258 of this 
volume. The cutting tool in this case is a sharp 
pointed steel drill, rotating with great velocity, and 
supported ill a lever having its fulcrum at one end, 
while the opposite end, t�rminating in a pointed 
finger bent at right angles, rests upon the bust to be 
copied. The bust and the block to be sculptured arc 
both secured to the same shaft, and are moved slow
ly along horizontally while they rotate-the bust be
neath the supporting finger of the lever, and the 
block beneath the cutting drill. 

The likeness to the great orator in this machine
made bust was perfect; the deep cavernous eyes and 
the calm thoughtful expression being reproduced with 
delicate fidelity. 

Dr. Rowell remarked that he was reminded to 
hring the hust for exhihition to the society by ob
serving an announcement of the inventor's death. 

TIlE USE 01·' WATER WITH FUEL. 
Mr. Stetson, being invited by the chair to open the 

discussion of tbe regular suhject of the evening, gave 
a brief account of the chemistry of combustion, and 
remarked that it there was no absolute increase of 
heat from the decomposition of water and the burn
ing of its elements-a problem akin to perpetual mo
tion-tbere might a very large econom� result from 
the mechanical action of water or steam on coal or 
other fuel. 

Mr. Reed described a furnace which has been for 
some time in use at Newark, N. J. The air enters 
through hollow grate-bars, and issuing from holes in 
their lower sides passes up between them to the fire. 
This circulation of air prevents the bars from melting 
or burning. Wet tan bark, dripping with water, is 
shoveled into the furnace, and an intense heat is the 
result. Whenever the furnace doors are opened the 
interior of the furnace is filled with smoke, but as 
soon as the doors are closed the smoke disappears, 
and a passer-by would not know from looking at the 
chimney that there was any fire in the establishment. 

]�[r. Bassett :-At our gas works, near Providence, 
R. I. , we are using superheated steam in the fnrnaces 
for heating our retorts, and the saving in fuel is 50 

per cent. We have twice as much coke to sell when 
we use steam in the furnaces· as we do when steam is 
not employed. The waste heat trom the furnace 
passes through an upright boiler in the rear of the 
retorts, and the steam is hrought forward through a 
pipe which is coiled around the fire-hox, where the 
steam becomes superheated, when it is admitted in 
fine jets into the fire-bOX, 5 jets above the grate and 2 
below on each side. The steam pipe around the fire
box becomes so highly heated that if a stick of wood 
is introduced among the coils it quickly takes fire. 
The heat in the furnace is so intense that we are 
obliged to use clay retorts for making t!J e gas; iron 
retorts being destroyed in a shori time. 

The discussion was continued at considerable 
length by a number of speakers, but no other new 
facts were elicited. The same subject was continued, 
and the Association adjourned for two weeks. 

The Cotton Culturc in Italy. 

We find in Le lIfoniteur lllustre des Inventions the 
following account of an exhibition at Turin of cotton 
cultivated in Italy :-

" The principal organizer of this exhibition was M. 
Devincenzi, a deputy, the same who represeated the 
Italian Government, b.S commissary general, at the 
Universal Exhibition at London. 

.. The number of exhib:tors was 20'1, helonging for 
the most part to the Tuscan marshes, Sardinia, Sicily, 
the Campagna of Rome, antI the Neapolitan provinces. 

" The number of samples of cotton was 685, 306 
of which were of the specie" of Siamese white cot-

MORLEY'S NOISELESS COG-WHEEL. 

It is always desirable to have machinery run noise
lesEly, but with the cog-wheels in factories-or of 
geared engines in screw propellers and /01' similar 
uses, this feature is absolutely necessary to comfort 
and economy. The wheel illustrated herewith is de
signed to obviate this difficulty; its prinCiple con
sists in insulating the periphery, or part containing 
the cogs, by means of a layer of a non-conductor of 
sound, piaced between the periphery and central part 
of the wheel. 

Itj. f!.. 

Fig. 1, is a perspective view 01 a finished wheel, 
and Fig. 2, is a cross section. A, is the periphery, 
B, the center, and C, the india-rubber or insulating 
material. The center is formed in two parts, as 
sho \'i n  in Fig. 2, and riveted or bolted together so as 
to gripe the india-rubher between thll beveled cir
cumferences and the internal beveletl face of peri
phery, A. In operation, the noise 01 the cogs which 
would be transmitted by passing along a solid, is in
terrupted and absorbed by the insulator. The in
ventor has a standing offer of $300 for this invention, 
which will be accepted at the end of three months, 
if in the meantime a better one is not received. Its 
utility and value can be tested at a trifling cost by 
any mechanic. It is cheaper, stronger, and much 
more durable than a wooden-toothed wheel. This in
vention was patented on Feb. 10, 1863; for further 
information address the inventor, F. A. Morley, Sta
tion B, New York City. 

Utilization of Brine. 

Another has just been added to the many instances 
in which purely scientific research has led to the de
velopment of the arts and manufacture�. Mr. Alex. 
Whitelaw, of Sidney Street, has invented and patented 
a process for the treatment of the hitherto waste brine 
of salted meat, so as to produce therefrom nutritive 
and wholesome extract of meat and portable soup. 
His process is the first practical application of Jlfr. 
Graham, the master of the Mint's recently-made, cu
rious, and interesting discovery of "dl6lysis. "  Mr. 
Graham, after pursuing these elaborate investigations 
on liquid diffusion that have occupied him for many 
years, found that when animal membranes (as well as 
some other bod�es of a similar nature) were-interposed 
between solutions of various substances and water, 
that "crystalloid" bodies freely diffused themselves 
thro�h the membranes Into the water; but to "col
loid" bodies, such as gum, albumen, &c. , the merest 
film of such a membrane presente:l an almost impass
able barrier. Mr. Whitelaw has availed himself of this 
principle in his process, which is of the simplest cha
racter. He can conduct the dialytic operation in ves
sels 01 various forms and materials, but the arrange
ment he prefers to employ as being in every respe!)t 

ractically the best is a series of bladders, fitted with 

309 
gutta-percha necks and plugs. These bladders are 
filled with the previously filtered brine, and hung in 
rows from poles stretching across and suspended into 
vats of water. 1.'he water is renewed in these vats 
once or twice a day, and the action allowed to go on ; 
when, at the end of the third or fourth day, it will be 
found that nearly all the salt and niter of the brine 
have been removed, and that the liquid contained in 
the bladders is pure juice of flesh in a fresh and whole
somll condition. This juice, as obtained from the "di
alysers," may now be employed in making rich soups 
without any further preparation; or it may be evapo
rated to a less 01' 1I10re concentrated state, and packed 
in hermetically sealed tins for sale. The extract of 
meat thus obtained is in the highest degree nutritive 
and wholesome, and well adapted for hospitals, for 
ships' use, and for an army in the field. Mr. White
law has also adapted his process for the use of ships 
at sea, for the economization of their brine, and for 
the improvement of the food, and, consequently, the 
health of the men . The quantity of brine annually 
wasted i� very great.. In Ghtsgow alone not less than 
60, 000 to 100,000 gallons arc thrown away yearly ; 
and it we take each gallon as equal in soup-producing 
power to '1 Ills. of beef, some idea may be formed of the 
economic value of this process. -Glasgow Hemld. 

'.l'ren.endo1J,S Rc!<uits fron. the Explosion of 
a Sluall Boiler. 

Under the head of " Life in Greenock," an English 
journal describes a boiler explosion which took place 
in that town. One would think Greenock an undesir
able town to settle in, it this be a sample of t.he li fe 
in it. The journal in question says :-

"The Ruby, a strong iron screw lighter, with a 
high pressure engine of 8-horse power, lately arrived 
at Greenock from Glasgow, deeply laden with coal. 
She had been in collision on the way down the river, 
and sprung a leak in the fore compartment or cabin. 
The Ruby's bow was therefore run upon the bank 
when her stern went down, and immediately there
after her hoiler hurst with a tremendous report, 
which shook the houses for a great distance round to 
their foundation. Scarcely a house within a circuit 
of  200 yards Imt had its windows broken by the con
cussion. People ltlong the quay-breast suffered 
severely hy pieces of the boiler, coal, and wood enter 
ing their houses. What is most remarkable, con
si,lering the damage done to the surrounding proper
ty, is that only one man was killed, and that not one 
of the men on b oard the Rul)y suffered any injury. A 
young lad had his leg hroken; Mr. 1<l'Kenzie, a pilot, 
bad his leg bruised; }Ii .. Livinston had his head cut; 
and others got slight wounJs. The scene along the 
coast was one of great devastation. The street was 
perfectly wet, and pieces of wreck spread all over the 
quay . The Lord Clyde Hotel had almost every pane 
of glass broken. The force of the concussion was so 
great that in one roqm the windows and frames were 
blown in; an infant was carried out of its cradle and 
lifted fully a yard away, while the cradle was upset; 
and a servant girl passing along the lobby was car
ried out to the stair-head. Warner's lodging house 
suffered most; several stones in the wall were knock
ed in, and the steam-pipe carried away thll boiler and 
entwined itself in the blind. Pieces of the boiler were 
carried over the houses and fell in the adjoining 
streets; one piece, of three iron plates, was carried 
about 400 yards, over a three· story building." 

French Patent for Refinin&, Petroleum . 

L. Martin's French patent for refining petroleum, 
and for a mixture of it with rape-seed oil to burn in 
common lamps, is thus described :-

" Supposing a tun of petroleum is to be operated 
upon, about eight per cent. weight of caustic soda 
dissolved in water is added to the petroleum in a 
large vat, after which about ten per cent. of tepid 
water is added, stirred, and the whole allowed to rest 
for four hours. A precipitate falls to the bottom of 
the vessel, and the clear is then drawn off with a 
siphon, and placed in a still. It is now distilled at a 
temperature of 2480 Fah., steam heat being used for 
the purpose. A light eupion oil passes over at this 
heat, and 35 per cent. of rape-seed oil is added to it 
and makes a good burning oil for common lamps. 
The remainder of the petroleum in the retort is now 
snbjected to heat of from 43'10 to 6000 Fah., when 
heavier oils are distilled. They are mixed with ten 
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per cent. ot rape-seed oil tor the lightest variety, and 
five per cent. for the heaviest. This heavy oil also 
sometimes submits to another purification, by agitat
ing it with very dilute sulphuric acid, then with a 
weak brine of' common salt, and afterward washing 
with tepid water. " 

=---

Submarine Telegraphy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Will you allow me It little space 
in your excellent journal to correct an error of tact, 
respecting the origin of submarine telegraphy, to 
which my attention has been specially directed in a 
marked number of the Telegraphic Journal, of Lon
don, sent me thence by an unknown friend. 

In a notice in that journal of April 2d, of the late 
Mr. Brett's collection of pictures, there is in this in
cidental remark ; " The late Mr. J. W. Brett who was 
designated by Prof. Morse as the father of submarine 
telegraphy, &c." 

I have never designated Mr. Brett, nor any one 

of submarine intercommunication, and successfully 
carried it out, too, in Europe to a useful result. I es
teem and honor you as the Father of European Sub
marine Telegraphy, and I rejoice that both the honor 
and the profits have been so justly awarded to you. " 

In thus awarding to Mr. Brett in that letter, the 
honor of being an independent originator of " Euro
pean Submarine Telegraphy, " I ought to say that if 
there are other claimants to that position in Europe, 
I do not pretend to decide between them. I based 
my remark to Mr. Brett solely on his representations 
to me, believing him to be as he was, an honorable 
and high-minded, as he certainly was a generous and 
worthy man. If the supposed admission on my part 
that Mr. Brett was the " father of submarine tele-
graphy, " is founded on this letter of mine to him, it 
is seen at once that it is a misquotation in the Tele
grapltic Journal, and (as I am willing to believe) 
through mistake, that the important qualifying word 
" European " was lett out, but which is necessary to 
be inserted to make the quotation conform both to 
my letter and to the truth o f  history. 

SAMUEL F. B. MORSE. 

New York, April 26, 1864. 

Strength of Steam Boilers. 

else as " the father of submarine telegraphy, " hav- MESSRS. EDITORS :- Mr. T. W. B. has been laboring 
ing always slaimed to have first proposed, and per- in a number of articles on the " Strength of Steam 
sonally laid and operated the first submarine tele- Boilers, "  to disprove the truth of the principles of 
graph myself. the tables of Mr. Toshach, given on page '71, current 

Mr. Brett I knew well ; he was a personal and high- volume of the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN. He claims that 
ly esteemed friend, but I knew that he supposed him- ·the strain to which a boiler shell is subjected varies as 
self to be the first who had proposed a submarine line the semi-circumftJrence, and yet denies the theory of 

. in 1845. In conversations with him I always insisted Mr. Toshach, which SUppOSAS the strain to vary with 
that not only the first proposal, but the first actual the diameter-not knowing that the two propt)sitions 
execution and operation of such a line belonged to are identical-thus unwittingly admitting what he 
me. I told him I had unanswerable evi<lence of the denies. The trigonometrical lineR of the circle, all 
fact. This announcement to him I saw gave him un- beIng functions of one another, vary by the same 
easiness, and after I left Paris in 1858 for Porto Rico, ratio ; thus, if any lineal element, as the diameter, i� 
he wrote me a letter under <late of Nov. 15, 1858, in doubled, all the other lineal elements, as the circum
which he asked me to give him the history of my con- ference, sine of any arc, cosine, tangent, secant, &c. , 
nection with submarine telegraphy. To this letter I or any aliquot part of the same, will be doubled. 
replied from Arroyo, Porto Rico, Dec. 27, 1858, quite Hence, if any quantity varies with one of these ele
at length, giving him minutely its history. In that ments in a given ratio, it varies with each and all of 
letter (a press copy of which I have by me), I showed them in the same ratio. Therefore, it' the strain on 
him that at least as early as 1838 I had made the the shell varies as the semi-circumference, it also 
proposition of an Atlantic telegraph to Robert Walsh, varies as the whole circumference or as the diameter, 
Esq. , the American Consul in Paris, for Mr. Walsh or as the radius-which latter term is generally 
testifies to that fact of his own move, without my used. This proposition is known and recognized by 
kriowledg:E;l at the time in one of the American journ- all well-informed engineers, and enters into the 
als, of which he was the foreign correspondent. But theorem of Mr. Toshach, for the table above referred 
I refer him also to my letter of Sept. 27, 1837, to the. to. H. C. PEARSONS. 

Secretary of the Treasury, published in the Congres- Ogdensburgh, N. Y. , April 28, 1864. 
sional documents, in which letter I suggest the sub
marine method of constructing a telegraph line. I 
referred him also to my letter to another Secretary in 
August, 1843, in which I make the distinct prediction 
of a future Atlantic telegraph, as a deduction from 
experiments I had made. For in the autumn of 1842, 
I had carried into effect the proposition of a submar
ine line in the harbor ot New York, laying out the 
Une personally from Castle Garden to Governor's 
Island. This was an acknowledged success by the 
journals of the day, and for this success I received 
the gold medal of the American Institute. This 
mellal fixes a date (1842) unmistakeably. Mr. Brett 
rests his claim on the fact that in 1845 he addressed 
a letter to the British Government proposing oceanic 
and subterranean telegraphs. The year 1845 is the 
earliest date to which he appeals, and at that date he 
had only suggestRd a plan of submarine telegraphs 
to the British Government, while three years before I 
had actually constructed and operated in New York 
harbor a submarine telegraph line. 

It is obvious, therefore, that I could not have desig
nated Mr. Brett as the " father of Bubmarine tele
graphy. " The Telegraphic Journal marks theae 
words professedly as a quotation from a written or 
printed document of mine. I have never written nor 
printed any such admission. The nearest to such an 
admission is the following extract from the historical 
leLter alluded to, which I wrote to Mr. Brett. After 
giving him a detailed account of the steps I had taken 
in submarine telegraphy, I say, " I  have read your 
account of the origin and progress of the ocean tele
graph with deep interest, and if chronology by its 
rigid dates gives the origin of submarine telegraphy 
to me, it cannot detract from you the undoubted 
merit of having independelltiy originated the project 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-:-On page 218, current vo lume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, your correspor dent " T. 
W. B. " after all that has been written on tne subject, 
sticks to his theory that, " the force to rupture boil
ers is as the semi-circumference, and 52 per cent. 
greater than the usual estimate, calculated from the 
diamclter." To be as brief as possible in reply, may 
I ask him to refer to the figures In his letter (page 
27'8), and also note the following extract from it : 
" showing that a s  E i s  approached, the required re
sisting force becomes theoretically infinite j" that is 
to lift or force asunder the upper semicircle, D F E, 
from the lower one. Now if the semi-circular theory 
is correct, the force cannot be " infinite " or de
creased in any part, and must be as great at D or E 
as at F, and at each and every inch above and be
tween those letters j and each of these distinct inches 
(on the semi-circumference) must exert an equal 
force in an upward direction. If " T. W. B." will 
look at this ca�efully he will be convinced of the cor
rectness of it, before writing on this subject again. 
" T. W. B." further says :-" From the above I de
duce the rule that the force at any one point to rup
ture at E is inversely as the cosine to the radius j and 
is mathematically conclusive in favor of the semi-cir
cumference, which will be more plainly evident by in
spection of the quadrant F H. " Now, Messrs. Edi
tors, I cannot see the slightest difference between the 
quadrant F H, and any other in the circle below it ; 
nor can I see how he can come to the mathematical 
conclusion he does from the cosine. I should like to 
see a formula of " T. W. B's, " expressing the rehi.
tion between the cosine and the semi-circumference, 
to illustrate its application to the present case. The 
relation of thl,l semicircle to the diameter is as 1 . 57 to 

I-not as 1 . 52 to 1, or 52 per cent. as " T. W. B." 
has it. WbI. TOSHACH. 

54 William street, New York. 

Elnployment for WOlnen. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--Recent inquiry into the condi
tion of the working women of Philadelphia has 
brought to light facts which, in my humble judgment, 
are neither cre(11table to our christian feeling or social 
economy. These facts have been submitted to such 
parties as were deemed fit, from their acknowledged 
wisdom and religious culture, to propose some remedy 
for the dreadful suffering and degradation which 
working-women are under. But all seemed alike ig
nOl'ant and hopeless that any measures coul<l be de
vised that would successfully reach the fact that 
mothers with one, two, three, four, and five children, 
have no other meaDS of supporting their offspring 
than by their own labor, the compensation for which 
runs from two dollars to four dollars per week (most 
generally nearer the former sum) ; and that scores, if 
not hundreds, of women, born and raised in hope 
and prayer, are compelled to debase themselves for 
the necessities of life. Believing that there exists a 
remedy for this state of things, I cheerfully offer the 
Treasury Bond, No. 8, 712, of fifty dollars, as a pre
mium for the best paper on " Improving the Condi
tion ot Working Women. " 

This is but a small sum for so great a purpose ; but 
it is all, as a poor man, I have to spare. Yet I feel 
assured that the good results from such an efi'ort, if 
successful, with the gratitude of the toiling ill-paid 
women, will make the purse invaluable, and perhaps 
not unworthy the efforts of the best statesmen in the 
land. 

Communications must not lJe longer than a tract of 
ten or fifteen pages ; each must have the name of the 
writer on a separate iSlip, which will be kept Ii'om the 
examining committee until the decision is given, so 
that no member of the committee may be influenced 
by any personal consideration for any writer whom 
they may know. 

Communications must be postpaid, and sent to Mr. 
Thomas W. Braidwood, School of Design for Women, 
1, 334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, who will retain 
the names of the writers, but hand the communica
tions to the committee for examination. 

T. W. BRAIDWOOD. 
Philadelphia, April 25th, 1864. 

I • • •  

Distributing Petroleum i n  P i pes. 

Le Cosmos, of Paris, announces in glowing terms 
an invention of M. Forcault, for lighting houses by 
means of petroleum, in a novel manner. The oil is 
driven, by mechanism which is not described, through 
pipes precisely similar to gas pipes, and issues through 
burners of a pecul�r construction, arranged in the 
same positions as ordinary gas burners. The force 
that drives the liquid through the pipes would eject 
it in a stream from the burners if the flow was not 
controlled by a regulator, which seems to be one of 
the principal features of the invention. 

Le Cosmos says that this system Is in operation in 
several places, and that one of the most freqnented 
saloons in Paris has been lighted by it tor more than 
six months. 

Le Gaz suggests that the authorities will prohibit 
this distribntion of liquid petroleum in pipes on ac
count of the great danger of fire. 

I • • •  

Report of tbe Comluissioner o f  Patents. 

We commence in this week's issue the publication 
of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Pat
ents, and shall continue it in succeeding numbers 
until it is completed. We hope all our readers will 
carefully peruse this document, as it is one of the 
most interesting and valuable that has ever issued 
from the Patent Office. We shall refer to the subjects 
so ably discussed by Mr. Holloway, in a future num
her. 

THE new two-cent piece which has been recom
mended for the sanction of Congress, is said to reo 
semble as much as anything can, a gohl coin.  On 
one side there is a wreath of wheat, in the center ot 
which is stamped " 2  cents, ". and around which are 
the words " United States. of America. " On the 
other side there is the shield of liberty, bearing the 
words, " God our Trnst. "  
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Blasting by :Elootricity. i however, been led to employ a different mode of puri-

The following account describes an apparatus used ; fication, chiefly with a view to insuring the complete 

by the engineer corps of the Philadelphia and Mana- I absence of all nitrous products, and obtaining a pure 

yunk railroad in some operations on that line :- I acid from the very first, and of thereby obviating the 

311  
against the corresponding broadslcle ship, the cupola 
has the advantage ; for two cupolas the advantages 
are, if anyt.hing, in favor of the broadside, although 
nearly balanced ; but for three or more cupolas, the 
broadside arrangement has ft marked superiority, 
which increases in a rapid ratio with the size of the 
yessel. Mr. Norman S. Russell accordingly come£ to 
the conclusion that the proper use of the turret is for 
moderate-sized vessels carrying one or at most two of 
them ; and he thinks that one or two cupolas may be 
usefully substituted for pivot guns on the upper decks 
of ships-of-the-line carrying a heavy broadside arma
ment. Finally, he remarks that thi� is a question for 
the na val officer rather than for the naval architect to 
decide, siuce neither plan presents any constructive 
difficulty, and he quotes Captain Symon d's authority 
for stating that speed and facility of maneuvering 
are of at least as high importance as complete pro
tection. " 

" The battery consisted of about 25 copper cells, 1 necessity of changing the receiver-a most dangerous 

foot long by 18 inches deep, by 1 inch wide, open at I operation when distilling sulphuric acid. If the acid 

top and bottom ; these were set in a wooden frame, . contains nitrous compounds, I heat it in a porcelain 

and separated from eac;h other by common window : capsule to a temperature of about 110° C. , with a 

glass, which was also secured in the frame ; inside of small portion of oxalic-acid, till the latter is com

each of these cells was a plate of zinc, just large I pletely decomposed, and all effervescence has ceased ; 

enou�h to allow a slip of grooved wood to hold it away : about t or i per cent. is amply sufficient for nearly 

from the copper at the ends. Each zinc plate was . all samples of commercial acid. It is best to add the 

connected to the copper cell next to the one in which : oxalic acid before heating, and to stir constantly till 

it was placed, making thus a very large voltaic pile. I the reaction is completed. I now allow the acid to 

From each end of this battery an insulated wire ran I cool down to about 100° C., and add to it a solution 

to the holes to be fired ; that from one extremity, of of bichromate of potassa in sulphuric acid, or some 

course, going from the copper and the other from a of the salt itself in fine powder, until th'! pure green 

zinc plate. The acid used was sulphuric, diluted in color at first produced by the formation of sesquioxide 

about thirty times its quantity of water. The frame of chromium is replaced by a yellowish green, indi

was arranged to raise and lower into a wooden cating an admixture of chromic acid in the free state. 

trough or bath, which contained the diluted acid, by The acid so prepared, qeing now distilled, passes The Great Contest bet�een Whitworth and 

a windlass, so that the person who was engaged in from the first perfectly free from all impurity. The 

connecting the main wires to those in the holes did I 
addition of the bichromate has another advantage, 

his work without any risk of an explosion, the bat- viz : that if it be first of all applied to a small sample 

tery not being lowered into the acid until he was at I of the commercial acid, it indicates the presence of 
a safe distance. For firing the holes two wires were I free sulphurous acid, as well as of arsenious acid, 

taken and twisted together. At first it was thought · and either of these being present, we may presume 

necessary that both should be insulated, but it was \ on the absence of nitrous compounds. No doubt per

soon found that if one of them was coated with gutta- I manganates would answer equally well ; but the bi

percha it was sufficient. At the end inserted into the ! chromate of potassa, which is cheap and easily pro

holes these wires were separated about a quarter of cured, is so convenient and inexpensive as to leave 

an inch, and connected by a very thin piece of pla- I nothing to be desired. 

ArmstrODIr • 

tinum wire ; afterwards it was fouud that steel an- ------------

swered every purpose, and was much less expensive. Broadside and Turret Guns. 

This thin wire melted as the charge of electricity At a recent meeting of an association of Naval Ar-
passed through it. At the commencement of the chitects, in London, Mr. Norman Scott Russell read a 
work this was inserted directly into the blasting I paper on the above subject, which will be found in
powder, but two great disadvantages arose therefrom . teresting to our readers :-

:-first, :he danger of the small wire becom�ng broken I " Adverting to the assumption made by Captain 
III tamplllg the hole ; and, second, the dIfficulty of . Coles and others, that 300 or 600-pounder guns, 
igniting the coarse blasting powder by the instanta- ! weighing from 12 to 20 tuns each, cannot be carried 
neous spark of electricity ;  to avoid both of which a I as broadside guns, Mr. Norman S. Russell shows by 
small paper bag, large enough to hold about a gun- some simple calculations that this assumption is ab
shot charge, was placed over the end and filled with ,  solutely erroneous. Such vessels as the HT{UTior are 
rifle powder, the bottom being pasted, shut, and the \. quite capable of carrying a full armament of 12-tun 
top tied securely above the steel wire. Another diffi- guns instead of their present 68-pounders, without 
culty then arose from the fact that in handling the increasing their displacement more than two or three 
, cartridges, '  as they were called, the fine powder was inches, or losing their stability. With regard to the 
frequently unavoidably shaken out of them. This difficulty of training such heavy guns, that is already 
the men who had charge of loading the holes soon felt with the 95-cwt. 68-pounder to such an extent th:tt 
discovered, and before inserting (!De, would finger it is doubtful whether it could be used in a heavy sea
the little paper bag to see if it was full, and, as their way. However, Mr. Cunningham's very simple ap
hands were generally wet, injured the powder. To plication of steam power to the working of ship's 
avoid this, gutta-percha was dissolved in ether, and guns disposes of the difficulty as regards either class. 
the cartridge dipped into it ; as soon as taken out of With respect to the width of port, Mr. Russell admits 
the mixture the volatile liquid evaporated, leaving It that, for the 300-pounder, the broadside port would 
very thin coating of gutta-percha over the paper. have to be 28 inches wide to admit of training to an 
Thus perfected, the ' cartridge ' was inserted into angle of 60 degrees against a width of 23 inches in 
about the center of the charge of blasting powder in the cupola port. But he considers that Captain Coles 
the hole, the opposite ends of the wire protrudhlg, has far over-stated the question in assuming 3 feet 
tamping was put in exactly as if fuse were used in- square for the broadside port. Mr. Russell also ad
stead of wires. Before . firing, a number of holes mits the advantage which the cupola system presents 
were connected together, by taking the protruding in the weight of a hattery being borne amidships, so 
end of one wire of the first hole and twisting it to as to cause less rolling than heavy weights winged 
the end of one of the second, the remaining one of outwards. The great arc of training, commanded by 
the second to one of the third, and so on. One of the turret, is one of the chief advantages claimed for 
the main wires from the battery was then connected it. Mr. Russell consWers this much over-rated, es
with the end of the first wire of this ' batch, ' and the pecially when more than one cupola is carried, on 
other to the end of the last ; the battery was then account of the obstacles offered by masts and rigging, 
immersed in the bath containing the acid, and the boats, hatchways, and especially by other cupolas, if 
discharge of the whole lot was instantaneous and tbe vessel carries more than one. In the vessels de
simultaneous. As many as tweuty holes were fre- signed by Mr. Coles, there is a great disadvantage in 
quently fired in one lot. The working of this arrange- the main-deck being at so much lower a level than is 
ment was eminently successful. For three months an usual in vessels of similar tunnage-thus exposing 
average of nearly one hundred holes a day were fired the deck to vertical fire from ships with higher top
at each tunnel without a single accident, so far as the sides, and, moreover, being washed by green seas 
blasting was concerned. This system is almost iden- where other vessels have a dry deck. With regard to 
tical with the one invented in France. Many of the the depression of the gun, Mr. Russell remarks that 
details, such as coating the bag with gutta-percha, it is doubtful whether in any case a lee gun could be 
&c. , will be indicated by local circumstances to prac- used with advantage in a sea heavy enough to wash 
tical minds." the gun deck ; and as to the weather guns, a I!road-

side gun could certainly he depressed more than a 
On the Purification of Sulphuric A cid, by turret gun placed amidships, unless the latter fired 

F. Maxwell Lyle, Ellq. through her own deck and topside. Mr. Russell 

The (London) Engineer of April 8th says :-
" The long-expected contest between the Whitworth 

and Armstrong systems of artillery commenced this 
week at Shoeburyness, in the presence of most of the 
members of the Select Ordnance Committee, and a 
large number of nohlemen and gentlemen interested 
in the subject. 

" Sir William Armstrong is repreoented by three 12-
pounder breech"loaders and three muzzle-loading 
shunt guns of the same caliher, and Mr. Whitworth 
by three muzzle-loaders of the same size. These nine 
guns are already on the ground, and three 70-pouncler 
Armstrong breech-loaders, and three 70-pouuder 
Whitworth muzzle-loaders are on their way from 
Woolwich to Shoebury. 

" The details of the trial are kept secret at present ; 
but it is pretty well known that a minimum of 3, 000 
rounds will be fired from each gun. The contest will 
be necessarily very tedious, and will extend over a 
period of two, or three months, if not more. At first 
sight thIs seems to be an unnecessary expenditure of 
time and money, but the committee are desirous of 
testing these arms to their very utmost capacity, at 
every range, with every variety of projectile, and 
against every kind of defense. They · will also be 
tested with reference to the quickness with which 
they can be charged and fired. Arter the 3, 000 
rounds have been fired, it is believed that the guns 
will be subjected to a series of proofs with gradually 
increasing charges of powder. 

" The trial commenced with one each of the three 
descriptions of 12-pounders. Seven rounds of solid 
shot, three of dead segmental shells, and five of dead 
common shells were fired point blank, to test the ex
act range of each gun. Six rounds of solid shell were 
then fired at one degree of elevation, and the contest 
was prematurely stopped by a violent storm of rain 
and wind, which swept across the marshes from the 
south-west. Up to the last three or four rounds the 
weather has been most balmy and spring. like, there 
being hardly a breath of wind stirring to interfere 
with the practice. 

" As so much work has to be gone through, it will 
hardly be possible to get even a glimpse of this most 
important and interesting contest before, at least, 
seven or eight weeks have elapsed. The results of the 
more interesting experiments will be given from time 
to time ; but it must be remembered that they will 
only form units in the figure of merit that is to decide 
the contest. 

, , Since last the Whitworth 12-pounders were tried at 
Shoebury, Mr. Whitworth has strengthened them with 
an extra coil at the breech, making them nearly 20 
per cent. heavier than the Armstrongs of correspond
\ng caliber, which weigh rather more than 8 cwt. He 
has also, at the suggestion of the Ordnance Commit
tee, opened a vent through the top of the breech, as 
well as through the c<tseable, the method of firing 
the gun through the caseable vent being thought 
dangerous to the gunners. The gun tried was flred 
through the breech vent," 

The best. means or obtaining sulphuric acid then proceeds to compare in detail the merits of ships THE iron-clad Re de Italicl, whose remarkable passagE 
entirely free from arsenic fully hear out the fact carrying one, two, or three cupolas with vessels car· 

I 
w

.

e chronicled, lately went across the Atlantic at the 
recorded by MM. BusiSj' and Buignet, viz :-that rying the same weight (in guns and armor-plating average rate of 13 miles an hour. With steam from 

arsenic, in order to pass during distillation, must I together) distributed as a broadside battery. The only four boilers the engines made forty turns with 

Qe present in the state of arsenious acid. I have, result, as he gives it" is, that for one cupola, as · the utmost ease. 
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Chin.ney Cap and C ar Ventilator. 

Till e annoyance and discomfort of a smoky chimney 
is very often experienced, even in houses that have 
been carefully built. Sometimes local causes, such as 
other chi mneys in close proximity being higher than 
the defective one, are the source Of the trouble ; in 
others the defect is in the construction of the flue. 
The engravings (Figs. 1 and 
represent an improyetl 
chimney cap which is in
tended to prevent the 
trouble alluded to. The 
cap is peculiar in slmpe 
anll appearance and is de
signel! to aid the draught 
by causing the sm oke as
cending to ) Je literally 
screwed out, or create a 
current iu the chimney by 
leading the heatell air and 
unconsumed gases through 
a series of cUl'Yed passage
ways, A. The natural and 
rapid circulation of the air 
outside the chimney being 

counted upon as an active 
agent to produce this ef
fect. The inventor says, 

in his circular, that smoke 

naturally assumes CUlTed 
and rolling outlines in its 
ascent, and that he has 
aimed to adapt his chim
ney cap to this appearance. 
He further says, in respect 
to its other qualities ; -

2) publish ell herewith 

Machine for Tilling the Soi l .  

This engraving repl·esents a new machine for tilling 

the soil by forking up its surface and afterward crnsh
ing or pulverizing the clods so that the earth is fitted 
for the reception of seed. The constrnction and op
eration will be understood by referring to the append
ed description . The frame, A, has a projecting por
tiOIl, B, which carries a shaft, C. This  sh aft h as a set 

ground, cause the machine to advance, and it also 
serves to level or roll the surface after the forks have 
harrowed it up so that it presents an even and level 
appearance. This large roller may be placed in front 
of the forks, if desired, and this position is preferred 
by the inventor when the ground has been plowed 
and large lumps occur ; these lumps are crushed by 
the roller and the forks work easier in consequence. 

The caster-wheel in front 
permits the machine to 
be turned easily in any di
rection' and the peculiar 
attachment by which the 
horses are connected to 
the front is also an advan
tage, as they may turn 
slightly to right or left 
without diverting the ma
chine from its path. 

This machine is the in
vention of William Wads

worth, of Sacramento, 
Cai. , and a patent is now 
pending through the Sci
entific American Patent 
Agency. For further in
formation address the in
vantOl· at that place. 

In geni ous Legerde
Inain. 

" When this cap, with 
its wings or funnels, is 
stationary, the outer cur
rent flf air is made to per
f 'Jj·m the desired curves on 
the inner current by catch-

TOM.LINSON'S CHIMNEY CAP AND CAR VENTILATOR. 

Two brothers, of the 
name of Davenport, are 
attracting eonsiderable at
tention in this city by ex
hibitions of legerdemain, 
or spiritualism, whichever 
the audience choose to call 
it. If considered as sleight
of-hand the tricks are quite 
ingenious, but if attempt
ed to be passed off as real

ing it at the side and thereby twisting it outward. 
All side 3 being alikE', if the gale sweeps round in 
whirlwinds it only as�ists the draught ; or let fog come 
down and it still carries the smoke away by striking 
the caps so as to produce an outward draught at 
every opening. We place two or more of these fun
nels in the shape of trumpets on the side of a loco
motive smokll-stack, the mouth of the trumpet being 
in front, and carry the narrow end rounding to 
the side of the stack, so as to produce a side draught 
on the smoke, the speed of the engine creates a 

of forks, D, upon it, which enter the soil as the ma- : ly manifestations of supernatnral power, the effort is 
chine advances. The hand of the driver is seen grasp- ridiculous. The young men are tied in a cupboard on 
ing a lever, E, at one side ; this lever is affixed to the the stage, and' the instant the doors are closed a 
shaft the forks are on, and bears against a pin in the trumpet is thrown out through a hole in one of the 
side of the frame, A, when the forks are at work, so doors. All of the tricks are based on plans of slip
that they cannot enter the ground too deeply By ping knots and ropes, a m atter to which so much 
pulling on the lever the forks can be raised entirely thought and inventive faculty has been devoted dur
clear of the ground. Immediately over these forks is ing the last few years by the exhibitors of humbug 

placed a small roller, F, driven by a belt, G, passing spiritualism. 
over a pulley, H, from the larger roller, I, in  the rear. ------.------
The teeth of the roller, F, catch all the weeds and THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA SANITARY FAIR. 

draught backward, togeth
er with this side draught 
by the same cause, and the 
effect will be a twist or 
curl in the smoke so as to 
keep it out of the way of 
the train. Its advantages 
as a car ventilator are easi
ly seen, from the fact that 
there are freq uently oppo
site draughts-one by the 
speed of the train, the 
other by the wind being in 
an opposite direction or 
on one side. Before apply
ing for a patent, this cap 
was thoroughly tried on a 
chimney that was and is 
yet soaked through with 
creosote oil so as to be 
greasy on the outside ; this 
chimney for two years was 
a great pest ; since this 
cap was put on it has 
workeu p()rfectly. Wherc
ever it has been tried it 
has succeeded just the 
same. Testimonials might 

WADSWORTH'S MACHINE FOR TILLING THE SOIL . 

The loyal people of west
ern Pennsylvania have de
termined to aid the Sani
tary Commission by es
tablishing a Fair similar 
in its objects to those 
already so successful 
throughout the country. 
It is to be hoped that our 
people will contribute as 
generously in this case as 
they have in others and en
able the good citizens of 
the section in question to 
swell the funds of the Com
mission by a handsome 
sum. Contribntions of 
every kind will be thank 
fully received, and any of 
our readers who may have 
small wares which are new 
and saleable, recently pat
ented, will find this a cap
ital method of introducing 
them to the public. The 
committee to receive do
nations are William B. 
Lare, of the Pittsburgh 

be brought to show the efficacy of this ventilator, but 
it needs nothing more than an examination of its mer
its to satisfy the most skeptical." 

This chimney cap was patented on Sept. 8, 1863, 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency by 
James Tomlinson, of Racine, Wis. For State and 
county rights, and all further information, address the 
nventor as above. 

grass which may be drawn into the forks and pull 
them out, thus preventing them from getting clogged. 
By the continued operation ot the machine these 
weeds are thrown 011 to the larger roller by which they 
are deposited in the rear of the machine. This roller, 
F, also serves to pulverize the clods and break them, 
so that the Boil is evenly tilled. The large roller be
hind has teeth, as may be seen, which, entering the 

Dlspatcli., H ,  J. Murdoch, of the United Presbytm·ian, 

and William Neeb, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE London En.qineer says : - "  It appears that in 
some of the steamship lines where surface condensers 
have been nsed for a few years they are now being 
abandoned. It is asserted that the saving in fuel 
does not compensate for the increased repairs . "  
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Many good machines and useful inventions are con
demned prematurely and thrown out of use for want 
of a little practical common sense on the part of those 
who operate them, and we regret that even in this 
day of machinery, when its use is all but universal, 
there are many narrow-minded and conservative in
dividuals who are so wedded to old ideas and old
fashioned ways of doing work, that they see no good 
in any thing that tends to save it, and every improve
ment is, in their eyes, a " new-fangled humbug. " It 
is surprising to see the extent to which this indiffer
ence, or worse than indifference, is carried, and it is 
but simple justice to inventors that their efforts to 
benefit society should meet with more encouragement 
from it. 

any sort. It is far better to take a reasonable time 
and do the job in hand well, than to rattle it off " any 
how, " and have it to do over again. "  

THE CHENANGO BOILER EXPLOSION • 

No verdict has been rendered by the jury in this 
case up to the time we go to press, but it seems quite 
probable that they will come in with the usual one in 
such cases- " mysterious accident, "  enormous press
ure suddenly generated, some nonsense about super
heated steam, &c. &c. From the evidence adduced 
from the examination of disinterested practical men, 
it appears that the boilers were not properly braced, 
and exploded in consequence. This is, in plain En
glish, the cause of the disaster. A strain of nearly 
ten tuns was brought upon each iron strap only five
eighths of an inch sectional area, to which the braces 
between the arches of the fire-box and the flat shell of 
the boiler were connected,and they naturally gave way 
in consequence. '!,here were but thirty-two of these 
straps instead of sixty-four-just half the number 
called for in the specification, and the disaster which 
occurred is the result of the omission. By the ac
ceptance of the boilers by the Government, the con
tractors (the Morgan Iron Works) are relieved from 
all blame in the matter. 
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One patient, earnest and energetic inventor of a 
capital washing machine, said to us recently : " The 
greatest difficulty I have to contend with is the pre
judices of servant girls ; they throw up their hands 
in horror when the machine comes home, and give 
such doleful accounts to their masteril and mistresses 
of the machine'S inefficiency, that I experience serious 
loss in consequence. " 
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This is precisely the same trouble that many others 
have to encounter, and we feel it to be so unjust to 
inventor5 that we herewith remonstrate against it. 
Servants are not alone to blame, either ; very many 
others who should be more thoughtful look upon a 
new invention as something that will take care of it
self, that requires no judgment or practice to become 
acquainted with its virtues, and if they " don't get 
the hang of it, " so to speak, at the first trial, they 
not only throw it aside themselves, but condemn it 
as useless to their circle of acquaintance. 
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GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN FEEDING ARMIES. 

On the 30th of July, 1850, Gail Borden, Jr. , then 
residing in Galveston, Texas, now of Elizabethport, 
N. J. , obtained a patent for concentrating animal 
food by which it was rendered far more portable, and 
could be kept sweet and fresh for a long period. 
After securing patents for his improvement in foreign 
countries, Mr. Borden bought droves of cattle in 
Texas, and prepared large qnantities of food by his 
process. But he neglected to have his new article 
tried and advertised so as to create a demand as 
rapidly as it was produced, and he consequently 
found a large supply on his hands for which there 
was no market. Though the numerous shipmasters 
and others who tried it recommended it in the high
est terms, the enterprise of manufacturing it did not 
succeed. It led Mr. Borden, however, to the inven
tion of his plan for condensing milk, out of which he 
is making money fast enough. We record this fact 
with great satisfaction, as Mr. Borden is the most 
loyal of men. 

We have just received a pamphlet from Professor 
E. N. Horsford, late of Harvard University, in which 
Mr. Borden's scheme of concentrating animal food is 
urged upon the Government as the proper plan for 
preparing fresh meat for our armies; Prof. Horsiord 
discusses the subject with all the lights of statistical 
returns, and with those of the most profound physi
cal, chemical, and microscopic science. He shows 
that an ox weighing 1, 800 Ibs. on the hoof yields 
only 112 Ibs. of dry food, and that by the actual 
methods practiced in the army only 18 Ibs. is utilized !  

Prof. Horsford's plan is to make the fresh meat for 
the armies into sausages. He would have a large es
tablishment erected by the Government in Illinois, 
and have it furnished with all suitable vessels and 
conveniences for conducting the operations. He es
timates that this plan would eflec� a saving in feed
ing our armies of more than $100, 000, 000 a-year, be
sides supplying the soldiers with more healthful and 
palatable food, and increasing very largely that all
important element, the mobility of the troops. 

Now this is all wrong. An indvidual has no 
more moral right to slander a new invention than 
he has the character of respectable people, and the 
gross injustice of it will be apparllnt to all thoughtful 
persons. A lady said to us the other day, " I  don't 
like Wheeler & Wilson's machine ;"  and when we in
quired the reason, she replied, " Oh, the threads 
break sometimes. " Poor woman ! What a distress
ing hardship ! Another complains of clothes-wring
ers, and don't like them because it is too much trouble 
to fasten them on the tub, &c. Now, these all seem 
very trivial matters in themselves, but it is not the 
simple refusal of these benighted individuals to em-
ploy the results ot ingenuity, but the bad influence 
they exercise on the community that we deplore. 

This article is not a plea for useless machines, or 
for any special machine, but it only asks that com
mon justice be shown to new inventions. Try them 
as if you wanted to get the benefit of them, reader ! 
and not as if you expected to see them get up and 
walk and talk. Put them upon their merits alone, 
and if you are satisfied that you have done all that 
you would if the machine were your own, and still 
fail, ask some of your acquaintances to help you out 
of your trouble, and you will doubtless be successful. 
A little oil goes a great way sometimes, and a screw 
loose, or a pin out of some part, makes an important 
difference in the action of a machine. Always be 
sure you are right, and then go ahead ; and if you 
use as much common sense in trying a new invention 
as you do in the ordinary affairs of life, you will not 
be disappointed. 

HAP-HAZARD. 

In the inquest on the Chenango disaster the most 
ridiculous blunders were repeatedly perpetrated 
through every paragraph by the reporters of the daily 
press. We :read in the Times that iron is " minch ed, " 
instead of punched ; and we hear of " ciphering 
gages, " instead of siphon gages. Mr. Martin is made 
to say that he " thinks 64 lengths of the hose shown 
is sufficient to stay my boilers measuring 18 feet by 
10 inches, at 60 pounds to her square inch." Mr. De 
Luce is charged with saying that he thinks 20, 000 
Ibs. a very high estimate for a piece of iron to resist 
a boiler. It requires as much study to find out what 
the gentleman testifying did say as to arrive at the 
cause of the explosion. Mr. Martin especially must 
ue highly gratified with the important discovery in 
staying boilers with " hose, " which the reporter fath
ers upon him. 

ON BOILING WATER. 

We have been frequently impressed during the pro
gress of the war with the efficiency of the Commissary 
Department of the army. It has been uniformly 
prai�ed in the reports of commanding generals, and 
we have never seen a word of complaint against it in 
the letters of newspaper correspondents, of subordin
ate officers, or of. private soldiers. To the able and 
intelligent officers of this department we commend 
Prof. Horsford's suggestions as worthy of the most 
careful consideration. 

When a man does work at hap-hazard he generally 
repents of it. Taking a size on a rule at random has 
spoiled many a fine piece of work, and giving the 
handle of a slide-rest on a lathe or planer a turn too 
much , has been the means of throwing heavy shaft
ing out of the center, smashing the shears, the slide 
rest itself, and very often the face plate of . the lathe. 
The skillful artisan shows his superiority in dealing 
gently and cautiously with his work, and it is only 
the tyro that jumps to conclusions, and gueilses where 
he ought to be positive. All men are liable to acci
dent and mischance, none more so than mechanics, 
upon whom depends a great deal at the present time, 
but skill is needed, not sleight of hand, and sober 
progress instead of the haste that makes waste. No 
come-by-chance job can be a good one, and there is 
no place where cool heads are more required than in 
the workshop. Manual dexterity is a good thing, but 
that does not mean tricks, legerdemain or capers of 

Mr. W. Grove, F.R. S. ,  in a lecture before the Royal 
Institution , presents some facts 011 a subject lately 
brought to the notice of this association. He first 
alluded to the statements of Donny before the Brus
sels Royal Academy, in 1843, that in proportion as 
water is deprived of it1l air, the character of its ebulli
tion changes, becoming more and more abrupt, and 
boiling like sulphuric acid with jumps (soubresauts), 
and between each burst of vapor, the water reaches a 
temperature above its boiling point. To effect this it 
is necessary that the water be boiled in a tube with a 
narrow orifice, through which the vapor issues ; if it 
be boiled in an open vessel, it continually re-absorbs 
the air and boils in the ordinary way. Mr. Grove 
found that with the oxy-hydrogen gas given off from 
ignited platinum plunged in water, there was always 
a greater or less quantity of nitrogen mixed, which 
led him to examine more carefully the phenomenon 
of boiling. He arranged two copper wires parallel to 
each other in a Florence flask, so as nearly to reach 
the bottom ; the lower ends were united by a platinum 
wire, about an inch and a half long, which was curved 
horizontally. Distilled water which had been boiled 
and cooled in an air-pump vacuum, was poured into 
this flask so as to fill about one-fourth of its capacity. 
The whole was placed under the air-pump receiver, 
and a connection was made with the wires of a vol
taic battery. In this manner the platinum wire was 
heated and the boiling continued indefinitely. The 
effect was curious ; the water did not boil in the or
dinary way, but at regular intervals bursts of vapor 
took place, after which the water was perfectly tran
quil. 

Another experiment was made with a glass tube 
five feet long !Lnd four-tenths of an inch internal di
ameter bent into a V-shape, into one end a loop of 
platinum wire being sealed with great care. Into 
this tube water, purgE'd of air, was poured to the 
depth of 8 inches, and the rest of the tube was filled 
with olive oil. The experiment of boiling presented 
nearly the same peculiarities as those already men-

----------------
IN England bean meal is extensively used for fatten

i ng hogs. 
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a fuse of a small glass bulb containing a liquid her-tioned. It was continued for many hours, and even RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 
meticilly sealed and having its exterior coated with days. It was found that at each burst of �ap�r a 
a chemical substance. This bulb is broken by the minute bubble of gas passed up through the oil wlth- The following are some of the most important im-
concussion of tbe shell in striking, and the acld comout being condensed, this was proved to be nitro�en. provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
ing in contact with the potash and sulphur produces To avoid any suspicion about �oiling . by el�ctrlCal

l fro� the United Stat�s Patent .Offi�e !ast week; the 
a mixture which at once takes fire and igni\es the means, similar experiments were ,made m whl?h �he claIms may be found m the official hst .-
charge. George P. GanstE'r and Isaac S. Schuyler, boiling was produced by a spirit lamp, and sImIlar 

Fluted Ruffles.-In the manufacture of lIuted r�f-
I of New York city, are the inventors of this improve-results were obtained. lies and fluted or gauffered trimmings and fabrICS ment. He was led to try the effect of boiling an elemen�a- generally, it has been common to use, for the �ur- ..... ry liquid, and bromine occurred as the most promls- pose of retaining the flutes in place, a thread whICh, NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. ing one to work upon. The temperature.of the bro- after having been coated with a solution of g.um or 

THE MANAGE�IENT OF STEEL. By George Ede. D. mine was first raised till its vapor had driven all the other adhesive material, is placed in contact Wlth the 
Appleton & Co., Publishers, New York. air from the O"lass tube, when the tube was sealed by flutes and caused to adhere thereto. There is no ob-

This work is a re-publication from the second En-the blow-pip be. The bromine vapor on condensing J'ectl'on to the use of this thread on white muslin 
. h b d bl glish edition, and its character stands hig a roa as left a vacuum above it. After boiling, a nota e goods, but in silk and colored g�o�s the mois�ure 

a clearly-written and intelligent book upon the sub-quantity of ar permanent gas was found to have col- which is in the said thread when It IS first apphe�, 
,ject it treats of, which, it is almost needle�s to add, �s lected in the tube, and this gas proved �o be p�re frequently produces a stain or discoloration. This 

a very important one. The art of working steel IS oxygen. The experiment was repeated With chl?rlde invention consists in the manufacture of fluted ru�es 
yet in its infancy, and any information which will of iodine with the same result, only the quantIty of without the use of an adhesive thread by pressmg 
add to the general stock will be gladly received by oxygen was greater. Mr. Grove also described his down the flutes into a flat or plait-like form at any 
all practical persons. Thi!!! book is especially valuafruitless attempts to obtain in this way the vapors of portion of the width of the ruffle, with such a degree 
ble to many mechanics for the reason that it gives phosphorus and sulphur. He barely allu?ed to the of pressure that the so-pressed portion will retain its 
specific instructions upon certain intricate and difflresult on the compound liquids, such as Oils and tl�e pressed form and also the flutes in place, Thom�s 
cult kinds of work; hardening, annealing, shrinking hydro-carbons, as the fact that permanent gas IS Robjohn, of Mott Haven, N. Y., is the inventor of thiS 
and forging steel are treated in a lucid and vigorous given off in boiling such liquids would not be unex- improvement. 
manner. �'he author, Mr. Ede, has been for twenty pected. . . .  Mowing Machine.--This invention relates to a new 
years employed in the Woolwich gun factories of En. The experiments seem to show that bOllmg IS by and useful improvement in adjusting or raising and 

th rit gland, and may be considered as an au 0 y upou no means necessarily the pbenomenon that has gen- lowering the cutter bar, and in parts connected there-
the subject he writes of. Price 50 cents. eraUy been supposed, viz: a separation ?f the

. 
cohe- with, to wit, the brace rod and track-clearer. The slon in the molecule of a liquid from distenSIOn by invention also relates to an improved draught attach- ATLANTJ.IJ MONTHLY. Ticknor & Fields, Publishers, heat. He believes from the investi�ation h� has ment for keeping the cutter-bar free trom the surface Boston, Mass. made that (except with metals, on which there IS no of the ground, and also in an improved means for This excellent magazine deserves more commenda-evidence) no one has seen the phenomenon of pure connecting the working parts wit]:! the axle of the tion trom us than we can find space for. It is gainboiling without permanent gas being freed, and that machine, whereby the use of a framing for the pur- ing popular esteem very rapidly while it steadily mainwhat is ordinarily termed boiling arises �rom the ex- pose is avoided. James Pine, of Troy, N. Y., is the tains its high character as a monthly periodical. tre.cting of a bubble of permanent gas, eIther by the inventor of this improvement. The "House and Home Papers" of Mrs. Stowe :;tre chemical decomposition of the l.iqui�, or by the ��p- ExerciSing Machine.-The object of this machine not only interesting but instructive, and combine the a.ration of some gas associated m mmute quantitIes is to obtain a device of simple and economical con- useful with the sweet in a most agreeable way. In with the liquid, and from which human means have struction which will admit of the lower limbs of the the May number, which we have received, "A Cruise hitherto failed to purge it. This bubble once ex- human body being exercised with a view of strength- on Lake Ladoga " opens a new country to the eyes tracted, the vapor of the liquid expands it; or, t? u�e ening them in cases of paralysis and like diseases, and ears of "fireside travelers," or those �ho, �nable the appropriate phrase of Mr. Donny, the liqUId and in such a manner that the patient will not suffer to journey abroad, depend upon others for their en-evaporates against the surface of the gas. from over-exertion in operating the device, but willi joyment of this kind. For sale at the bookstore •. Mr. Grove's experiments are in a certain sense the only bring such muscles and partts into play which compliment of those of Mr. Domiy. The latter are designed to be strengthened thereby. Charles F. Inventive Progress. showed that the temperature of the bOiling point .was Taylor, M.D., of New York city,is the inventor of this "The progress of inventions is one of the most raised in the same proportion as water was depr.I;ed improvement. noticeable features of the day. The SCIENTIFIC of air, and that under "uch circumstances the bOllmg Springs for Cars and othm' Purposes.-This inven- 'AMERICAN of last week had fully three pages of its took place by bursts or jumps (soubresauts). Mr. tion consists in a series of coil springs of pyramidal reading matter filled with inventions for which patGrove has shown that when th� vapor liberated by form, arranged in rows side by side, each alternate ro� ents had been granted. These improvements do not boiling is allowed to condense, It does. not altogether of pyramids being inverted so as to permit the combl- relate principally to the destructive art, but sweep collapse into a liquid, but leaves a reSidual bubble of nation of many springs within a small space. The over the whole field of industrial activity. Among permanent gas, and that at �'�ertain P?int this evo- springs are inclosed in a suitable box or frame, and the names published we notice those of ten or twelve lution becomes uniform. BOllmg then IS not a result several series of springs may be employed, arranged Jerseymen, showing that this State furnishes her of merely raising a liquid to a given temperature, it above each other with a plate between every series. "quota" of inventors as well as of brave volunteers. is something much more complex. Enough had been The boxes are also made in a peculiar manner so as Messrs. Munn & Co., proprietors of that journal, have shown by his experiments to lead to the concl�si�n to afford convenient access to any of the series of the built up a prosperous business which has out disthat hitherto simple boiling, in the sens� of a liq�ld springs. These springs appear to possess the merit tanced all competition in both hemispheres. We can being expanded by heat into a vapor wltho�t .bemg of strength, durability, simplicity and cheapness. recall to mind at least half a dozen attempts made to decomposed, or having a permanent gas elimm��ed ffiysses B. Vidal, Philadelphia, Pa., is the i�ventor. �upplant them as publishers and patent-agents; but from it, is a thing unknown. Whether such bOl�ng Improved Revolver Fire-arm.-The peculIar fea- all have languished and finally given up the ghost. can take place may be regarded as . an open questlO�. ture of this revolver is that it is loaded in front of So much for a conception at the right moment, diUHe was inclined to think that It c�nnot; �hat �f the cylinder with metallic cartridges, requiri�g neither gently pursued through successive years, in a spirit water, for instance, be absolutely deprIved of Its m- the taking out of the cylinder nor the opemng of the of accommodation to the public as well as of advanttrogen, it would not boil till some portion was de- trame, and it is therefore very convenient. The ful- age to themselves." composed; that the physical se;erance of the mole- mino1te priming of the cartridges is contained in a [We copy the above from the Paterson (N. J.) cules by heat is also a c?emICal .severance. The flange extended longitudinally from the rear instead Daily Press, a most excellent paper, and we thank constant appearance of ?Itro�en m water. when of laterally, as in other fixed ammunition. Th� ha�- Messrs. Wright & Chiswcll for their kind testimonial. boiled off out of contact WIth aIr, almost to the last mer strikes upon this flange through an openmg m -EDs. drop is a matter well worthy of investigation. He the rear of the cylinder to each chamber. The dis-would not speculate on what possible connection charged shells are removed from the chambers by SPECIAL NOTICE. there may be between air and water. The prepon- means of a sliding pin which is attached to the frame, L V NEWTON of New York City has petitioned derance of these two s��stances o� the sur!ace of our and is never required to be disconnected from the for :h:Eextension of a patent granted �o him on Aug. planet, and the probabIhty that llltrogen IS not the arm, and therefore can never be lost. As a handy 126 1850 for an improvement in preparing the face inert diluent in respiration that is generally supposed, and durable weapon it oonnot be surpassed. It is f ' t 1

'
1' t s aved plates &c 

. t t' t' I nJ'ectures on some d I' t' 0 me a IC ype , engr , . might give rise 0 no lrra IOna co . the subject of two patents, an app ICa IOns on new It's dered that the said petition be heard at the unknown bond between air and water. But It �ould points are now pending. The. cartridge �s the sub- Pate�t �ffice, Washington, on Monday, Aug. 1, 1864. be rash to announce any theory on such a sU�Ject- ject of a separate patent. ThiS revolver IS made of All pe sons interested are required to appear and better to test any guess one may make b� experiment, difi'l'rent sizes and in various styles of finish. We h c :s why said petition should not be �ranted. than to mislead by theory without su�cIent data, . or have had a pistol exhibited in our office which is one �e�:On: O;POSing the extension are required to file to lessen the value of facts by connectmg them WIth of the handsomest fire-arms we have �ver seen ; the their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before erroneous hypotheses. stock trame and barrel are most beautifully engraved th fi I h . g ' .  " e na earm. and heavily plated w;th silver, the cylmder gilt and 
•.... 

...... 

ONE hundred and fifty watches per day, or one 
every four minutes, are now turned out at the Walt
ham Watch Factory. When the contemplated ad
dition to the company's work is completed, about 
double the present number of hands-about 550-will 
be emploved. 

the handle made of ivory. It was made by Plant's A MO�T extraordinary incident occurred during the Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn., and is valued attack of a rebel iron-clad ram on our fleet in All!eat $75. The inv
. 
entors of this revol

.
ver are Me3srs. 1\ marIe Sound. Capt. Flusser, of the J.lfiami, fired an Reynold's, Plant and Hotchkiss, of New Haven, Conn. ll-inch gun at the iron-clad, which rebounded trom 

ConCUSsion-bulb for Fuses.-This invAntion con- the slopin� sides and struck the unfortunate officer, sists in the employment for the fulminate priming Ot I killing him at once. 
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315  
42,46�.-Capstan.-Henry Davies, Portsmouth, Ohio : ' for performing useful operations thereon, substantially as herein-be-

l claIm the pair of rollers, A A, inclined obliquely from the per· fore set forth. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEE K  ENDING APRIL 26, 1 864. 

B<porttd O.fficlally for 1M Scient\fic .American . 

Ifjf" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
Vartlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation use(uI to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SorENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

42,453.-Hardening Cast Iron. -Thomas Allin, New 
York City : I claim the �rocess, substantially as above described, of hardening 

;
a
bto

i
�8�:! lfe�0\��s����i:lpya!� �!t ��:.nd water when It is about 

42,454.-Rake for Harvesters.-N. Allstatter, Hamilton, 
Ohio : 

I claim t�e, rake-�haft, 9, provi.ded with a. crank, c, in connection 'Yith the shdlllg clutch thImble, I, provided with the arms, m m', oblIque plates, n n', on the segment £late, E, and the curved plates 
!�f;o:-l6.arranged for joint operat on as and for the purpose herein 

In comblpation witl} the p��s sgecifted in the foregOing claim, I ������il�l;? i�h�h�e;:����� ��l��� f�;�t-!l���g:t�i:tn ��t°fo����e 
lThis invention relates to a new and improved raking attaohment 

for harYesters of that class in which the rake is made to move or 
sweep forward and backward over the platform in the arc of a circle. 
The inventIOn consists in the peculiar means employed for operating 
or giving motion to the rake, whereby, it is beheved, that a Yerv sim
ple, effiCient, and durable rake-operating mechanism is obtained, 
and one which may be driven by a moderate application of power, 
and economically constructed and applied,] 
,12,455.-Coal-oil Lamp.-Joshua C. Ambrose, Jersey 

City, N. J. : 
I claim in combination "ith the burner constructed as shown and composed of the parts, E lo' G H H2 L and M, the use or employment of the cone, N and N2, fount, B, anll chimney, Q R, for the purpose or purposes herein fully described. 

42,456.-Plcker for Looms.-James Bardsley & Allen W. 
Gordon,. Willimantic, Conn. : 

I claim . he .pICker-fastener constructeq with a slanting portion, b, 
�gci:���d wlth a set screw, D, operatmg substauUaUy as herein 

[This invention consists in a novel and very simple device for at
taching the picker to it;.; staff, which provides for its adjustment to 
the proper hight, add which strengthens the statf, instead of weak
ening it like the ordinary mode of attachment.] 
42,457.-Japanning Corset Steels, &c.-Charles H. Bas-

sett, Derby, Conn. : 
coIat����e�i: a�3��h�� sa��r�re�tt�lai��ig:i7;:��nt�ftl�Pj���t;;1ft:;r 
�olution and withdrawing them, at a velocity less than that atwllic& the japan flows ott' of the article, 
42,458. -Destroying Forts, &c. , by means of Inllamma

ble Liquids.�Alfred Berney, Jersey City, N. J. 
Ante-date d  April 19,  1864 : 

enle���/��ptg�r:g�h��\�ri1d �e���:e3����c;��g e��{�iie�f�ge:e� for possessing the properties above enumerated, in combination with suitable maCHinery for projecting the same to a distance, substantially as set forth_ I also claim using only the said crude petroleum, or aaid oil, or any other inflammable oil, for the purpose specif.�d, after flame has been originated in the manner substantially as flet forth. 
42,459.-Drum Stove or Radiator.-O . B. Buttles, Mil-

waukee, Wis. : 
I claim the arrangement. of the inclined or roof-shaped deflectors in the fiue space of a radiating cylinder, for the purpose and in the manner herein described and represented, 

42,460.-Corset.-Smith Collins, New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim a corset havlDg the diagonal stays, D, arranged relatively to the stays, B C, and the busks, c c, inserted and secured in the manner descrlbed, and for the purpose specified, 

42,461 .-Let-ofl"for Looms.-George Crompton, Worces
ter, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the tension and friction rollers or bars, and their respective frames, the tension weight, and warp beam, with the warp as described. The combination of the tension and frictIon framed levers and rollers, or bars therein, and the tension weight, with friction on the beam head or heaus, as described. 
orT�:r ����f:t�t��tll

o:h!h:a';�i��;:,t:�����r�b�w,e��e�� ;ri�p��!le�i' producing teDsion on the warp and friction on the beam. Diminishing or increasing the pressure of the tension frame roller or bar, through the wnrp, upon the friction frame roller or bar, by the tension weight, for the purpose of relieving or holding the friction on the warp beam. 
42,462.-Mode of attaching Single-tre('s .�Peter Con

over Franklin, Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the lugs, G G, with the plates, D E, flanges, II H, shaft-bar, A, single tree, B, and. king bolt, C, when the said parts are all constructeu and arranged and operate in the manner and for the purposes herein specified, 

42,463.-Flour-packer.-Isaac Cook, St. Louis, Mo. : 
1 claim the weighted lever, F, hooked rod, P, and stop, u, in combination with the tappet, v, on the platform, B, and with the sliding box, s, of the driving shaft, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth, 

pendicular in opposite directions, each of tbe said roHers beln� pro- I 42 477 A t f . 
d di -b I S vided with a senes of paranel latitudinal V-shaped grooves m the ' .- ppara US or arrangmg an strJ ut ng crew 

described combination with the spindle, C, wheel, D, and cap, E, an I Blanks.-H. A. Harvey, New York City : constructe!1. arranged, and operating in the manner and for the pur- , I claim, first, The combination of a pan having the distinguishing poses herem specified. characteristics substantially as specified, with revolving sweeps 
4? 466 H' I d W H Ell' t PI tt b h N , operating substantiany as described_ ' 

., .- ay- oa er.- m. • 10 , a s urg , . I Second, The combination of a pan and sweeps constituting an 
Y . :  ' arranging apparatus operating substantially as set torth, with a re� I c1aim, first, The employment of a crane in combination with a c�iviI?-g and dlst.r�buting �pparatus having a mode of operation sub· hay-rack and hay-fork, for the purpose herein specified, stan�Ially as herem descnbed, 

Second, The employment of SWlUg cord, t, in combinatIon with a I ThIrd, The combination of a set or :-;eries of inclined forwarding hay-fork when said cord is attached to Borne fixed point above and ways "ith a receiving and distributing apparatus, the combination operated in the manner and for the purpo�e herein set forth ' operating substantially as described. 
Thi!,d, Tl}e employment of swing cord, t, and a hay-fork in com- I Fourt.11, I cla,im an li'rra�ging, mecha;nis!ll �or arranging screw 

binatIOn wIth a crane the arm of whIch may be locked at certain blanks In rows III combmatIOn wIth a distributmg apparatus and a pOints, as and for the purpose herein specified. I set or series of forwarding ways when the combination operates sub-
Fourth, So constructing the locking devices' that they will lock the stantially as described, wbereby a single arranging apparatus can ar

arm of the crane in certain position while the weIght of the fork range blanks and forward them to several machines, performing use
load is acting uvon the swin�, t, and will unlock the arm and leave it I ful operations on the blanks forwarded by said ways. 
at Uberty to swmg around Ireely, when tilere is no load upon the 42 478 -Governor for Steam Engines -J L HastinO's fork, as herein set forth. I '

T 
. 

_ d P 
. . .  c , 

42,467. �Stave-jointing Machine.-Fellx A. Finn, New I clai�";.��in� all�';upporting the wheel, pulley or its equivalent 
York City : i upon the belt that drives the governor, so that if said belt should 

I claim the endless chain of beds substantially as described in part, break, or slip otf: from jts pulleys, the dropping of said wheel 
combination with the circular bevelling saw, substantially as and' for 1- and its connecte?- arm, .w�ll dl�enS'age the valve rod from the gov,ern-
the purpose set forth. ��'hae��i�h��:c�Yb�3:DY u1Jury lDCIdent to such casualty, substantially 
42,468.-Self-acting Brake. -Wlllls Glaze, Rochester, I also claim in combination with the arm, g, and the connecting Ind. : 

I 
rod, }I, the chain, T, for moving t.he v�ve and clollng or partially 

I claim the combination of tbe hook h rods M and K projection cloSlng the ports when said, rod, M, Is dlsconnected ,from the govern
f, guides, e e, lever�, L e c, shaft, J, chains, g g, and whlme-trees. Ii or for t�e purpose of stoppmg or checking the engmc, substantially 
H, all constructed, and operating in the maRner and for the purpose as descrIbed. 
speCIfied. 42,479.-Floor-cloth.-Samuel Hawksworlh, Donca ster, 

[This invention consists in connecting the brake-bar with the whlffie- England : 
trees of the vehicle, and also with the breast straps o� neck yoke of the :s;�a�� !lbi�e}���n�fag����]?aa��gri£���s h���i�i�le��jb�1' aC��: team In such a manner that the brakes will be apphed to the wheels faCing material combined, substantially as set forth. 
when the vehicle Is passing down or over descending ground, or 42 ,480.-Railroad Chair.-Wells Hendershott, Batavia, whenever the speed of the team is checked or U reined in," to stop or N. Y. : 
retard tl

,
le movement of �he vehicle ; and the brakes instantly moved nicf!�ir;' ��fh;!a�hYn��:i!{!h�rb:t����Ji�i��h�rl:�i���d�ia���: or thro" n off from the " heels whenever the draught power of the b b and rf, so that the pressure and weight of the cars will firmly tea.m is applied to the vehicle,] hold the rails, and when the weight is remaved the hold will be re� lax.ed and allow the rails to expand and contract for the purposes dc� 

42,469.-Apparatus for vaporizing Hydro-carbon Liquids scribod, and in.the rna.nner as substan.tially se� fot:th. . _ 
f"<olr Illuminating.-J onathan Griffin, Meriden, Conn. : fo��'i:'en�u!p�t;'��d���rlgg���::t1:��� }�J��'bmatlOn wIth the hmge, 

I claIm the submer,ltea pe!,forated chamber, B, for the purpose of Third, I claim the hinge connecting the two parts of the chair and more equally and qUickly dltfusingthe atmospheric ail' through the coupling for the purposes described, and substantially as set forth. whole of t�e liquid, supstantmll.y as and for the purpose described. Fourth I claim the inclinea planes for the purposes described and I also claIm in combmation wIth the submerged perforated cham- as set forth. ber, �, �he submerged plate, C, to prevent bubbling or agItation of Fifth, I claim in combination with said rail chair and coupling a. the Lqmd, �ubstaD;tially as descril?ed. . rail that may be turned over with both the top and bottom side3 I also claIm t1}e ]�terposltion ot a bright metal condensmg plli'te, alike. ' C, between the hq,Uld In t�e apparatus, and the regula��r or equalIzer Sixth, I claim in combinati'ln with said rail chair and coupling the for the ��rpose of co.11ectmg,and returning the impurItIes and drip, supporter for the middle of the rail, constructed in the manner and substan�lally a.s herem, d.escnbe4 and repr�s�nted. for the purposes described, I also �lahn m combmation 'Yltl� a vaporIzmgapparatus, a �ome or Seventh, I cla.im the projections, d d, extending below the chair chamber l�ated between.t�e lIqUid hy�ro-carbon, and the lIghts or into the opening, c, in the bottom of the box upon which the chair burners, satd dome contammg an ela.sbc porous substance that will rests, for the purposes descl'ibed and substantially as set forth. cOI�trRct and expa,,?d, uJ?der the v�rYlllg !orce of the passing ,,:olume Eighth, I claim the box, a a, in which the chair or coupling is. of 7apor or vapoClzed all: through It, aud thus act as an equbolIzer of placed for the purposes described and substantially as set forth the !low of gaR. s�bstantlal\y as described_ 
42 481 .-Churn.-A. E. Hewett, Homer, N. Y. : 

. 

42,470.-Smeltmg Furnace.-Eliphalet HaU, }{oriah, i' claim the blades b, attached to the shaft, a, obliquely in pairs 
N. Y. : and provided with ' concentric curved slots, c, having their inner 

I claim, first, In combination with the furnace, A, the fuel depart- st�SbCI, inclined, and the upper and lower parts of the bladcs hav
ment or oven, B, containing a. feeding chain, c, the whole being con- ing c amfered surfaces, d e  1', substantially as shown to form a new 
:���i!i�.aDd arranged to operate substantIally in the manner therein anIdf��lite�v�l�f�"i����,*l�alaJti:,\!'o::�he inner side of the churn-

Second, In combinatioD; with the oven, B, constructed with double box, A, in combination with the. rotary dasher, B" for the purpose 
walls 1D the manner des�rIbed, I claim the pipe. E, a;'ld tongue, ES, set forth, constructed and operatmg as above deSCrIbed. 
:::������ �:a��g\��eg�:n�o:,nf�;t��� ;!��O����tfg:t:�r Ito convey [This invention relates to a new and useful impr�vement in the 
. Third? I claim forcing into the smeltu;tg furnace, A, the �as eUm- dasher of the churn. whIch dasher is of the rotary spIral class, :rhe 
E,

a��dt��O���;ri��t �f�h�htri�::;�����do;i�v'1" f:��t�n�i:IY;�:s invention has for its object the forcing of the cream in a vertical 
and for the- purposes explained. current downward at or near the edges of tl-te dasher, and upward at 

the side of the churn-box, the cream at the same time being pre
42,471 .-�reech-Ioading Flre-arm.-George 

PrOVidence, R. I. : 
Hancock, vented from rotating with the dasher, and caused to move outward 

ro�;l:i�h�i��h:���e�f�g tt�e ti��cl��� �l���dt�f� ����g �h����h the lowel" central portion of said block in combination with the peculiar spring and wedge, n f, substantially as described for the purpose specified, 
co�1����ti��I�i� l�r:��fi;3�::;ae;�I;:ti�h,:i��t�0t;:v�¥;i:hgti��6�� a sering, s, and a projecting nut, w, arranged substantially as descrIbed to effe.:t the purpose specified. 
42,472.-Skate-fastenlng.�ohn Harrar, Philadelphia, 

Pa. :  

t l, �g��!�,e v�,it�ig���:,f c� ::l��;lJi���i:ifd 31�;i:;" t��e:�e fiat plate, shown at Fig. 1, but having & like elongated aperture, d, opening into the cavity, c, will obtain for the said elongated a�er-
����:, ���t��ti�l;}��sn��e��rro�����b�a�oval, and reqUIre ess 

42,473.-Crutch.-John Hartman, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ante-dated Dec. 22, 1863 : 

I claim, first, Constructing and combining with the staff or frame of the crutch, a tube of gutta-percha. or other equivalent .iubstance. 
��r{g�!f. a yielding and easy rest for the arm-pit, substantially as de-

Second, The combination of the tube, A, with the jaws, B B, by 
����

s
tri���:r

c
��

c��rs��:w:Ur��s'e o�b��:�e:�g:r�ent, substantially 

42,474.-Apparatus for arran&:tng and distributing Screw 
Blanks. -H .  A. Harvey, .N ew York City : 

I claim an apparatus, sUbstant1ally such as herein described, where-
�Ii:dro���[oP�:�e!trln�r�:r �:lr�t�::tt��:gn��!tDJ::���t�� ��K: 
�:��dlt;fw:ls��o�������� ;���f���,a:n�nfriti�ga��g�t����=ub�tiri: tial1y as herein set forth. 
42 475.-Wood Screw.-H. A. Harvey New York City : 1 claim, first, A bulbous-pointed screw, sUbstantiaUY SUCh as is 
herein described, 
eq�e�W;'dBo 1h��\��u:irt���� ��iW'ric�!�hy t�: :��:U pg��l��i��ar�i would in a screw of the ordinary form of barrel, subs'tantially 8S de-scribed_ . 

Third, A bulbous-pointed ratcbet-headed screw, constructed and having the mode of operation herein set forth. Fourth, A bulbous-pointed screw provided with a center point, without any thread on the extremity thereof, substantially such as is herein specified. 
42,47G. -ApparatuB for llrranging lind distributing Screw 

Blanks.-H . A. Harvey, New York City : 
I claim, first, A receptacle having an inclined bottom composed of 

:t���\e:d ��Ji��e�t:��!��t�tlJl�hasa d::�er1be��;n�W�o���fu�:g an c:Lrranging apparatus. 

from the dasher shaft, where the dasher has but little effect, to the 
edges of the dasher, the latter being also so constructed as to admit 
of being adapted to the weight of the cream in the churn, and capa· 
ble of being used with great advantage for gathering butter as well 
as for expeditiously producing the same from the cream.] 
42,482.-Sheet Tobacco Press.-Edward Holbrook, Jr. , 

Louisville Ky. : 
I claimjftr,st, The movable walls, A A', in combinati9n with tlle upper wa 1, .,A, and follower, A2, arranged and operating in any man� ner substantially as specified. Second, I claim the rolls, G G, adapted to ascend with the follower, A2, and brace the walls, AI A', 8ubstantially as and. for the PllI'pose 

set forth. Third, I claim the combination of the follower, A2, and receiver, 
F, when employed in connection with the press, A' A' A', as and fOl" 
the purihose eXElained. 
tl�:�1tli ti�l�r�n�'i>�f�t �:�le���cr�l�:e �l?e e:aYI�y:J f, ,c:na�: 
scribed. Fifth. In combination with the follower, A2, I claim the self-adjust
ing wheels or roliers, a, arranged and operating substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
42,483 .-Sheet Tobacco-cutter.-Edward Holbrook, Jr., 

Louisville, Ky. : 

th�f:�iir C�!� 
thc����in;[f�nf:f�t�:haen�r;��u�' ��::r�:lo��, �da�i 

the knife to be Yubricated substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. Second, I claim the combination of the arms, E, crank wheels, F. 
:h�� �nd a3:sc�T��ga� elrll����tJt�

t��Cl���� t�:�ft�dina:h��:� 
ner specified, Third, I claim the roll, J, employed in connection with the roll, K. 
for feeding the tobacco to tlJe action of the knife, substantially as 
set fOlth. Fourth, In combination with the cutting apparatus, I claim the 
����S�b�d.ada

Pted to assist the feeding of the tobacco substantially 
Fifth, In combination with the table, A, I claim the wheels or cast-

:��cllie':f:anged and operating substantially as and for the purpoBe 

42,484.-Lump Tobacco-cutter.-Edward Holbrook, Jr. ,  
Louisville, Ky. :  

First, I claim the roll, C, provided with knives or cutter, c, and 
operating in eonnection with the roll, E, substantially as and for the 
P�fc�:l,IJegt:i�' the lubricating of the knives, c, in manner substan-
ti¥�r�� r�r����:;.t��d .::it� f��ethr�R�r�o�, Sit c���:::· the inclined 
slotted table, B' and roll, F, to prevent the ,adhesion of the gummy 
matter of the tobacco, as explained. 
42 ,485.-Lump Tobacco Machine.-Edward Holbrook, 

Jr'i Louisville, Ky. : 
[This invention consists in a flour-packer, the spout of which is 

madc of wood, and prm'ided j,t its bottom end with an auger cham
ber and auger rotating on a vertical sbaft in combination with a 
rjsiDg and falling barrel-platform, which is forced up by a weight, 
and the strain exerted by this weight on the platform is regulated 
according to the incl'easing quantit.y of flour in the barrel by means 
of a sliding weight and friction-brake, in such a manner that the 
:&lour throughout the whole barrel is comprcRsed with uniform densi
ty byltbe automatic action of the packer.] 

ra�r��ii!' d!���J� aC�f!!����:;at�s��s��f��8}�� ���h�i�g °E�: 
�Fo:��i'\R�a�:��������

e�t:ffi;g.em from obstructing the opera-
Third, In combination wfth an arranging apparatus constructed and operating substantially as described, I claim an oscillating, receiving, and dIstributing apparatus acting substantially as set Corth. Fourth, I claim imparting proper motions to an oscUlating, dis-

:�R���a�'��t�:!�, fu�a�tg{e !c���s o� ��t��!:ta�e:n�r�a��; substantially as set forth. Fifth, I claim in combination with an arranging apparatus, sub-
����ri��i�u

c:n� ot':r��l::s::a����:c:aw::��ge��YS, the combi-
Sixth, I cfa-im mounting an arranging apparatus wbose bottom is composed of inclined ribs in such manner, substantially as described, that the inclination thereof may be varied for the purposes described, Seventh, I claim in combination forwarding ways, or a set or 

le:��tln ���ifur�rbe�Je!�b:g�:t!b1�
tt���ds t�: ��:i:: :ldl��fi!�� 

substantially as set forth. Second, I claim a feeding table formed J.n two or more section!!!, A, 
A', at.ranged at dUrerent heights substantially as and for the purpose 
explamed. Third, I claim the wheels or rollers, a, in combinatIOn with the ������d�' J adapted for use substantially as and for the purposes 
Fourth, In combination with the aforesald feeding table, I clatm one 

or more adjustable gauge!, E2, employed in the manner described to 
regulate the introduction of the press. 
42,486.-Wrimrlng Machine.-E. S. Howell, HopehN. J. : 

1 claim first, The two wedges, C, C, placed one over the ot er con
nected with a lever, F, arranged relatively with the roller a B, and 
with or without the spring, E, to operate substantially as an for the 42"W1.-Apparatus for disinfecting Vessels.-E . Hall 

Covel, New York City : 

lli���ir�%eC;�dg c't�����ti��la{t����'u:ti·, t��!�r��t��eti:ffrh!:s herein oet forth. 
:::Je!J����.d:: :������;" a?tC:���fi��b�='l!Wynfs a�r:r1t!� whereby blanK" rna,. be arraogOO and dlRtrlbuted to several machmes 

P'M'fc��d�¥�1:' ,;::'���hG, G', beveled at thei� Inner sides 8!1d con
nected to the frame of the frame of the machme as shown, m COTIl-
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3 1 6  
bination with the lever J, aU arranged to operate substantially in the I tion with the needle and shuttle thead substaJ?tially as herein de-
mauner as and for the 'purpose herein set forth. scdbed and represented to form a button-hole stItch. 

[This in�ention relates to certain improvements in that class of 8h��ifgg
C
�A�h� ���tS� ����tftl!

a
ri:2d\�J�6p��ge pOi����?�I��\��"n;�� 

cloth.es-wri�ging m�Chi�C8 in which pr.essure rollers are employed. �<t�J:t��ft� !���3�o�
hth�

og�r�o��
e
d���;&e�� 

every alternate throw 
The InVentIOn conSIsts ill a novel and lmproved means for grauuat- I also claim the 0 euing of the gate or cut-otf by the actio,! of the 
i ng the pressure of the rollers, so that the machine may be readily hook whilst it is closed by a separate mechanism substantially as 
adapted for wringing different kmds of clothes, and it also consists de

i'i<;i��
e
giaim in combination with t.he looper, the wheel, Z, w�th its 

in an improved means employed for securing the machine to the tub ratchet and elevations and depressions for operating and holdmg at 
as hereinafter fully set forth .] in

i
e
�I��

I
�I��� ���g:[n;U��!�'��!f�:�1 1�

s
i
r
���gted frame, so that the 

42,� 7. -Stove.-Felix H oyos, �aris, France. Patented ���i�g
a
l�ge,

f��%�:�b��t��h��,
t�u�����ti�Yl

d ��o�sc�i�ed.
e�dle or 

In England, M arch 16, 1863 . . I also claim in combination with the feed wheel and Its pIvoted I claim tp.e herein d�scribed improved coustructlO� a�Tang�ment frame, the rod, B', and spring, p, for giviu&, them their lateral .and 
and operatIOn of stove_� or fire-grates '�hereby the air IS cau�ed to adjustable movement or for suspending their movement substantmlly 
descend and pass through the fire therem a.nd then upwards :;tnd es- as described. cape through the c::entre of the stov:e thus effect.ually consummg the I also claim in combination with the feed wheel and it:; pivoted 
smoke and rendermg the stove avaIlable for varIOUS useful purposes. frame susceptible of a lateral movement towards and froJIl. the 
42 488 -Rake for Harvesters.-,VilIiam H. H. Hunter, needle or SeWi!lg Ime. an independen� mechanism su�h as descrlbed , ' . d for turnmg saId teed wheel at stated mtervals, upon Its ,Journals or 

Yersallles, In . : . .  " _ . axle to feed the material along substantially as dc.:scribed. . I clann, first, The .cqmb!natIOn of scre\\ )1, a�d �ut, 0, WIth shaf�s, I also claim a rotary feed wheel that has two motIOns commumcated 
L and K' by toggle .lomt III the manner and tor the purpose herem to it at one and the same time, viz., a rotary motion around its axis 
d
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. 
Also, the combination of the wrists with their sppngs, .N, ri��: a

l:!�g¥Kr
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pivoted point substan-
N, nut, 0, alfd tubula;- rake head, P, arrftnged and . operatmg WIth I also claim the arrangement ot the gears, G, H, and double cam I, 
the meeJlamsm f9r tlltmg the rake teeth, substantIally as and for so that there shall be two actions of the needle to one action of the 
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�u�����'s�t 42,503.-\Vindwheel Pluup.-Edward Pepple, New Car-

forth. lisle, Ind . :  
42,489. -Pipc 'Vrench. -J o h n  Charles Johnson, Oil City, I claim the combination and arrangement of the  Hhaft. n, wheel. 

Pa. : M, brake arm, P, and brake, N, in tile manner and for the purpOfi.c 
I claim constl'uctinO' gas tongs substant.ially as described, by pivot- set forth. 

ing the hook or movable ja�s directly to a n"ll;t, screwed into . the I also claim the general arrangement. of the pump and wind wheel, 
handle, the upper part of WhICh, above the nut forms the other Jaws substantially as descriBed. 
of

l�� ��
n
!�mbination with the gas tongs constructed as described in 42� 504 .-�Iachine for cntting Tapering FOl'fils.-Lnthcl' 

the first claim. making the face of the jaw at the end of the handle E. Philips, Bristol, N. Y. : 
i nclined towards the point of the hook, so as to enable the tongs to I cJaim the com cal tube, c, when constructed with strengthening 
be adapted to holding tapering surfaces. 
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42,490.-Washing Machine.-Josee Johnson, New York operate as and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

I cI��ihe combination of two pounders, E ' ,  E2, and washboards. 42,505. -Sawing Machine.-Charles L. Pierce, Buffalo, 
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�� I Cl�� ;h� compound friction wheel, R K', shaft., 1J, and pinion, I� ' ,  

for the purpose herein set forth. in combination with the frition wheel, N, shaft, N', pulley, P, nml 
42,491.-Molding Artificial Teeth. -Henry D. Justi, Phil� sh
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���S ��Ea��e!�� Third, The dog, Q, R, supported and operated upon the cross-piece, 

stantially in the manner described and set forth, for the purpose H, for the purposes and substantially as set forth. 

SPi�I��
d
claim in combination with each of the said cavities, c, the 42,SOG.-Harvester. -Janles Pine, Troy, N. Y. :  

tapering curved projection, e, around the same a s  described and set I claim, first, The two driving wlleels, B D ,  of dill'erent <liameters 
forth, for the purpose /Specified. ��r�:����n�

i
��t��� ��;V�, fc���'s!it:r�����b�;�tiia�

t
�� �ll��·�1� 42,492 .-Lamll.-1![artin R. Kenyon, Providence, R. I. : the purpose herem set forth. 

1 claim the combinatIOn of the aforesaid hinged cone and chimney Second, The bar, F, and finger bar, J, connected together by a joint, 
holder, the tlmmb-plCce or lifter, S, and the two-coil spring, t, when j , as shown and the former attached to the pendant, g, of the frame, 
the whole are constructed arranged and used for the purpose and A, by a joint, f, in combination with the two driving wheels, B D. 
etfect herein described and set forth. and the frame, A, aU constructed and arrangeu in the manner and 

for the purposes set forth. 
42,493. -Brake Block for Car Brakes.-John P. Swan, 42,S07. -Ivory-covered Books. -Julius H. Pratt, New Altoona, Pa. : Y I C " t  I claim the construction, arrangement a.nd combination of the or { 1 Y : 
block and shoe, with their devices, G E J H and L, as constructed iv�r
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e� clamping binding, e e, substantially as and for the purposes de-

in described. SCrIbed. 
42,494. -Rudder�----John Lewis Elizabeth, N. J. : Second, I claim the scroll-cutting and binding processes combined, 

I claim win$'s on each sille of the rudder acting substantially in the sU��I�g:tl�ra� �Yi� ��tt
h
o�P8�lfs�!�t�'t�

r
���,,�t forth, of manufac-manner and ror the purposes specified. turing seamless covers for books from scroll-cut ivory. 
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ing8 attached by hinged or jointed arms for the �'ourth, I claim as a new article of manufacture, [L sealll lc�s scroll-
1,Kird, I claim attaching the arms of the wings to the rudder by cut ivory covered book, substantially as described. 

the chains or ropes for the purposes specified. 42,508.-Apps for making Brush Hats.-J. C.  Raake, 
42,495.�Rolling Angle Iron.-John L .  Lewis, Pittsburg, Brooklyn, N. 'Y. :  

P I claim a brushing mechani:oml constructed fmbstantial1y a� lle-
I clai�:So constructing rolls for roBing angle iron, as that the seribed and. operating in hot water in the manner and for the pur

l '  pile " constructing the fagot, shall be caught between the rolls flat pose set forth. 
instead of cornerwise and so rolling as that one half of both sides or 42,509.-Pneumatic Railway.-Thomas Webster Ram-
::,!��s:e�����r��t��r':!��r,,;;�rc���::'c;��,;'l& �a���

i\� ¥t::���r;� mell, London, England. Patented in England on 
plaIn rectangular groove in said rolls, the wings or sides shall be turn- Feb. 10, 1860 : 
ed up and finished with the grain conformable to the layers of the I claim, first, A pneumatic railway or tube in wl.icll the carriagcs 
original bar. are placed inside the tunnel or tube, but are independent uf the 

[ThIS lllvention consists in the employment or use, in rolling angJe ��f3e
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iron,of rollers with fiat faces and a central triangular ridge or groove which the pneumatic pressure is applied over the whole or transverf;C 
in such a manner that the bar from which the angle iron is to be area of the carriage. 
rolled can be introduced between the rollers flat instead of corner- b�1���i�\;�:
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wh;;e, and both sides of the angle iron when finished, run parallel to 
the layers of the original bar, and not cross-wise as is inevitably the 
case with one side of angle iron rolled in the ordinary manner.] 
42,496.-Chimney Caps. -TlIomas A. Mann, West Green-

ville, Pa. : 
I claim the ornamental chimney top as herein described and for 

the purposes set forth as an article of manufacture. 
42,497.-Preparing Mica for m aking Reflectors, Mirrors, 

&c . •  -William M. Marshail, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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over any metallic:surface used for a reflector for the purpose of pro. 
tecting it. 
42,498 .-Raking Attachment to Harvestel s.-William G. 

Men'ell, Auburn, N. Y . :  
I claim the combination o f  the s10tted crank arm, S ,  bevel pinion, 

T, and cam wheel, U, substantially in the manner and for the pur
poses described. 

I also claim providing the cam wheel, U, with the legs, h, in com-
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for th� purposes qescribed. 
I also claun the combination of the cam wlwel, U, pinion, T, pivot

ed cam wheel shaft, V, centre shaft, W, and rake arm supporter, X, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
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constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

I also claim the lug, w, on shaft, W, in combmation with the lip on 
shaft V, substantially as and for the purpose set forth:-

I also claim the combination of the adjustable frame, D, with the 
base r,late, C, attached to the platform, A, in the manner shown and 
deSCrIbed and for the purposes set forth. 
42,499.-Stovep-ipe Elbow.-J. F. }furdock, Wareham, 

Mass. : 
I claim the stove p'ipe elbow, B, B, made of cast iron substantially 

as shown and descnbed as a new article of manufacture. 
42. S00. -Fruit Ladder.-A. W. Olds, Green Oak, Mich. : I claim the compound braces, F, G, in connection with the univer-
sa
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e
l: arranged and operatIng as set forth. 

42,501.-Lime Kiln.-C. D.  Page , Grand Rapids, Mich . :  
I claim the herein-described fire chambers, G G ,  with spiral flues, 

which are so arranged upon each side of the cupola, that the flame is 
caused to penetrafe every part of the tnterior in a spiral curve, as 
and for the purpose speclfied. 

Second, I claim the drop slide, E, for discharging the burnt lime Rtone, and keeplIut the cupola tightly closed when not being dis
charged, the same oeing constructed, arranged and operating as and for the purpose specified. 

Third, I claim the car, F, in combination with the drop slide and kiln, arranged and operating as set torth. 
42,S02 .-;-Sewing Machine. -Charles Parham, Philadel

pIlla, Pa. : 
I claim, first, the looper, u, constructed and operating in connec-

�ri:f�:a� as applied to pneumatic railways and tubes, as above de-
Third, The use of several smaner or branch air passages leading 

into the tube at different points, either with or WIthout self-acting 
valves, so as graduall;r. to reduce the velocity of the carriage as ap
plied to pneumatic raIlways and tubes, as above described. 
42,510.-Fluted Ruflles.-Thomas Robj ohn, New York 

City : 
I claim a fluted rume in which the flutes are rotained in place with 
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42,511.-Stlrrup.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Padncah, Ky. :  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the stirrup, A, guard 
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specified. 
42,512.-Stirrull·-Cyrus W. Saladee, Paduoah, Ky. : 

As a new article of manufacture I claim the guard, B, constructed, 
operating, and attached substantially as set forth. 
42,51 3 .-Cultivator.-S. W. Slocumb & E. Phillips, Ful

ton City, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The stirrups, h h, arranged as herein described and 
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loyed to enable the operator to move the inner plows lateral!!. an
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for the purpose set forth. 
[This inventionlrelates to an improvement in that class of cultiva

tCV's which straddle the rows and pass over the grO\ving plants, the 
shovels being so arranged that they can be readily adjusted to cut 
deeper or thallower, or that they can be thrown out of the ground at 
pleasure.] 

42,514.-Cultivator .-J. D. Smith, Peoria, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the carriage swinging frame, b b, 

driver's seat, A, hinged shovel carrying frame, d, vibrating shovel 
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the axle of the frame, b b, and the standards of the shovels are con-
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seat ; all in the manner and for the purpose herem described. 
Second, The arrangement of the rear wheeled frame, b b, front 

cultivator frame, d, seat, A, shovels, g, rock-shafts, g' g', bar, h, 
lever, 0, sto

P
f:ins

' :E p, chain, n, tongue, B, and oblique laterally ad-
{y:���e fr.lt��g �rop�

li�o�e�����g.
use in a machine adapted for cul-

Th� �he arrangement of the chaIn connection, n, stop-pins, p p, 
in combinat�on with the h1n$ed forward shovel frame, ana the rear 
wheeled frl,tme, when the saId frames are constructed and operated 
in the manner herein described, and all adapted for the (purpose set 
forth. 
42,515._Artificial Arm.·-Edward Spellerberg, Philadel

phia, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The described method of actuating the hand mechan

ism by a pressure pad, attached to the mner side of the arm be
neath the shoulder joint, and deriving its action from pressure of the 

upper arm against the side, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

Second, The employment of a bell-crank, M, at the elbow-joint, for 
transmitting motion from the pad to the hand mechanism and vic£'
VI!I·sa; the fulcrum pin or pins, I ,  of said bell-crank being confined in 
slots, m, in the elbow-piece, n, the whole operating substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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manner equivalent thereto, for the purpose set forth. 

42,516.-Exercising Machine.-Charles F. Taylor, New 
York City : 

I claim the sliding bars, B B, connected with weights or theIr 
equivalents to offer a resistance to the action of the feet of the 
E�!����' l� �g�n������ �t�����ri�Y� 
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set forth. 
42,517.-Lacing Shoes.-Charles F. Spencer, Rochester, 

N . Y. : 
I c1aim the combination of a lacing cord or cords, E, with bearings, 

D D, or equivalent, and the sides, C C, of the slit, B, of a shoe, said 
cord or cords passing alternately from side to side around the bear
ings, and closing the slit by a single drawing action at the top, sub
stantially as herein set forth. 

I also claim the construction and arrangement of the stem, a, 
sheare, b, and shoulders or flanges, c c', when the same are com
bined with the leather, C, in such a manner as to allow the sheare a 
free �urnin� action, and to s(>cure the de\'icc til'mly to the leather, as 
herem �peclficd. 
42,51 8. -Porta1.Jle Piano·fortc.-lIIauricc Yergnes, New 

York City : 
I claim, tirst., ProdUCing the tone of a sonorous body by the stroke 

of a hammer thrown hy its momentum, in the manner described. Secontl, Attaching the damper firmly to the key in the manner de
scribed. 
,! 2 , 5 19.-Car Spring.-Ulysses B. Vidal, Philadelphia, 
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42, 520. -Lantern-guard.-Wm . Westlake, Milwaukie, 
Wis. : 

I claim attaching the lantern-guard to the lantern so that as a whole, and without any hinging 01' separating of its parts, it may ����t1i 
8���6Ft�.

dilY be removed from the lantern, substantially as 

42,S21. -Raking Attachment to H,uvesters.-Cyrenus 
Wheeler, Jr. , Poplar JUdge ,  N. Y . :  I :claim in combination with a platform having a binged counection with the main frame 80 connecting the rake to vibrating plate, G, and mounting It on plate, l�', rigidly connected to the main frame, that the rake in sweeping across the platform shall follow its surface and deliver the grain in the rear of the main frame, and in a pOf"itiou nearly at r�ght angles to that in which it fulls upon the platform , sUbsta.ntially as described. I also claim in comuination with the rake ; spring, Q. and chain, Z, HO al'rang(�d as to give the rake increased force as it falls, and hold i! firmly to th� platform during the first part of its sweep, substantially as desr.rlbed. 

I also claim in combination with the catch-piece, b', for sustaining 
��fe���

e
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e operator for 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the self-acting devices for throwin� the ralre out of gear and stopping it in an elevated positicn, aftcr removing the grain, substantially as describell. I a.lso claim the combination of the device for stopping the movements of the rake, with the devices for releasing the catCh-piece, b ' ,  which supports the rake when elevated and so arranged as to be under the control of the operator, substantially as described. 

42,522:-Stove-cover Lifter.-Joseph P. Williams, Somer-
Ville, Uass. : 

I claim the combination of the perforated insulator, C, with the handle, H, amI the prong, A, the same being arranged and COUf;tructed substantially as described. 
I also claim the combination of the perforated inf.:ulator, C, with the handle, B, the prong, A, and the shank or screw-rod, f, or its equivalent. the whole being arranged as specified. 
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42,52:l . - Device for operating Blinds.-Oren Williams , 
Governellr, N. Y . :  

I claim tlw semispherical socket, :1 ,  providell with teeth, a ' ,  and the 
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If, ��� tacliCd at one end to the slat rod, I, of the blind, n, and provided at 
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r���i�: lOn, G, connected with and dirlConnected from the shaft, E, as shown and all arranged to operate substautially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in having the lever hinge of the blind 
formed of a semispherical socket provided with an internal gear into 
which a screw mashes or \yorks, the screw being on a shaft which 1s 
fitted in a tubular shaft, the latter passing horizontally through the 
jamb of the window-frame and having a pinion upon it which gears 
into a segment rack at one end of a lever, the latter being attached 
to the slat rod of the blind, and all arranged in such a manner that 
the blind may be opened and closed from the inner side of the win
dow without r;:.ising the sash, and the bE nd slats also opened and 
closed. 
42,524. -Photographic Cameru.-Thomas E. Wood, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
I claim the construction of a thin piece of board, square or other-
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of pinions and racks in a contllluous vertical or horizontal 

42,S25 .-Friction Clutch.-James S. Brown, PawtUCket, 
R. L '. assignor to Joseph R. Brown & Lucian Sharpe, 
PrOVidence, R. I. : 
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F, �:J pulley, P, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

42,52G.-Locomotive and Furnace Grutes.-llyron E. 
Brown (assignor to himself and Frank O.  Drullard 
and Amy C. Hubbard), Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I claim the perforated dumping ?alate in combination with the OR-
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42,527.-Direct-acting EnO"ine.-Abraham Campbell & 
Charles B. Hardick ('assignors to themselves and 
Albert B.  Campbell) .  Brooklyn, N. Y.:  "'� e claim the arrangement of the levers, i, link, k ,  and connectlng rod, �, to the crank of the fty�wheel shaft, tor the purposes and as speCified, 

We also claim the boxeR, 2 2, fitted in and forced together by the tapering jaws and confined by the screw, 8, for the purposes and as spccifiell. 
42,528. -Cider Press.-Orlando Clarke (assignor to him

self and Isaac Utter) Rockford, Ill. : I claim the sectional curb or hoop, D, when fastened and released by the eccentric, and constructed, arranged, and operating subs tan .. tially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
42,S29.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Jarvis Davis (as-

Signor to Patrick Smith), Buffalo, N. Y.: 
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42, 530. -Relief Printing Plates.-Benj amin Day, Hobo- I Second, In combination �th the tw� part" E and D, the r�cess in 

ken, N. J. ,  assignor to 'V . ,G. Lord, C. Ponomaretf I !�� 1�� rt:e
d t�;p�������&�!. tongue In the other, substantIally as 

& J. S. Talbot, New York CIty : Third and�astIY, The combiuation of the tongue, the corresponding 
I claim preparing a surface of chalk, c1ay, or similar material with recess and the key or pin for locking and holding together the ditrer

an ink that does not I?enetrate but adheres to the said .surface a!ld ent parts of a flask, substantially as and for the purposes described. ��r�if�� ��?::,
e
a':��:ci��d�

hed or rubbed for producmg a rehef 42 , 54�.--Boot-leg StitIener.-Nathaniel Gear, Indianapo-
42, 531: -Machine for punching and cutting M!'!tal.- I cl�l:h ��ed�p�licat.ion of jointed metallic bars or stifIeners to the �lCholas de Teleschelf, St. Petersbnr.s-, Rnssla'. !1s- I�gs of boots, so as to keep them up and p,eyent them from wrink· 

SIgnor to Ezra Jenks, London, England. BrItIsh !mg, whIlsl they are free to conform LO the.JOInts of the w�arer, mak
P.atent dat.ed .Jan. �4, 1863 : . �.�gt

t
l�ilb.�t���ra�l

o��o(f��girb:d.
d easy, and avoHlIng ehallllg of the 

I claun the apphcatIOn to the construction of punchmg and cut- ' j 
ting machinery, of the levers, f fI , in combination with the slide bars, 
d e, and the screw, i i', the whole arranged and operated in connec
tion with the auxiliary mechanism, in manner substantially as here
in set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1 , G58.-Deslgn for Back Combs. -Elias Brown (assignee 

of Abel Gray), Wappinger's Falls, N. Y .  Patented 
Jan, 24 , 1860 : 

that they have acted as agents for more than T"WENTY THOUSAND 
inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat · 
ents have addressed to them most flattering ,testimonials for the ser� 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ · 
uais whose patents were secured. through this office, and aftenvards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
uever had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

42,532. -Harvester. -John H. Elward (assignor to him-
self and W. H. Cushman), Ottawa, Ill. : 
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poses described. 
I also claim in com bination with a bent finger-bar herein de

scribed, the shoe, F, when constructed with the rear flange, £', and 
with the standards, G', and bottom-plate, F, substantially in the 
manner herein described. 

I also claim the method berein described of raising the inner end 
of the finger-bar within the standards. G', of the shoe, }" for the 
purpose of adjusting its position as well as to give it free play in 
passing over obstructions, substantially as herein described. 
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rear, and provided with inner cutting edgef;, substantially in the 
manner herein described. 
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blades attached to a stationary sickle bar, substantially in the man
ner and for the :purpose set forth. 

I also claim III combination with the vibrating and fitationary 
sickle bars andJsick1cs herein described, the guard-finger, n, closed at 
the top and having a hollow space at the lower part for the escape of 

�P�tVr�\�
r
e ��l�n�;'l't�:�l

l
n'd����lbc�tf�t choh:e the cutter�, sub�tan-

I also claim the screws, d, in combination with the 1langes, e, of the 
shoe, L, and the lInger-bar, D, for raising the outer end of the finger

I claim the ornamental dps"gn for a comb, herein shown and de
scribed, whicb consists substantially in providing the upper part of 
tne comb frame wUh a series or stringlof spherIcally-shaped projec
tions or baits of �radually-diminishing diameter from the center to
ward the edges of the comb, as set forth. 
1,G59. -Flour-pacl{er.-Nathan Kinman, Cambria, N. Y. 

Patented Oct, 30, 1864. Extended -- --. 
I claim, first, The packill

� of flour by means of inclined olades or 
spiral scrolls, substantially III the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Second. I claim the spout, b, conjointly with the blades, h, or spiral 
scrolls for directing the flour into the barrel and for holding the nour 
whilst the barrel is removed, substantially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the hollow sbaft, g, for the escape of the air as it is 
expelled from the barrel in packing' fiour. 
FOUl·tIl, I:claim the self-acting clutch in combination ·with the pack

ing apparatus, in the manner above fet forth. 
1 , GGO. -Eraser and Pencil-sharpener.-A. G. Shaver, 

New Haven, Conn. Patented March 8, 1859.  Re
issued Aug. 30, 1859 : 

I claim, first, An eraser with a convex or lmrnishingback, substan
tially as and tor the purpose set forth. 

Second, The applicatIOn of one or more cutting edges, D, to the 
sbank of an eraser. 
Third, The serrated or file groove, E, for the purpose herein shown 

and described. bar, substantially in the manner herein deSCrIbed. I also claim in c1mbination with the shoe, P, substantially as here- [This invention consists in giving to one side of the eraser a convex 
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�1�;i��� form in such a manner that the same can be conveniently used as a 

and for the purposes herein described. burnisher or polisher ; it cOIlsists, further, in combining with this 
4 2 , 5 3 3.-Fabric nutnufactured froll1 C aoutchouc, &c.- curved or waved eraser a pencil sharpener, by forming a cutting 

Oscar Falke and Philip Scrag, New York City, as- edge on one or both sides of the shank thereof. And it consists, final
signor to themselves and Thos. A. J enckes, Provi- ly, in the application to the surface of the blade or shank of the era. 

Thed;��eln�;'u�:a�ture or substanee hereinabove described, and ser of a serrated or roughened groove, for the purpose of finishing 
possessing the substantial properties herein describeu, and composed the point of the pencil. or sharpening it after the wood hm; been cut r� ���
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l\�l�'�;�g�� 1 ,  661.� Tooth-pick .-Benj .  F. Sturtevant, Boston, l\Iass. 

facture, as herein described. Patented June 2, 1863 : 
42,5�4.-Lamp.-Caleb Goodwin (assignor to himself Pi�k
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and J. C .  W. Bailey), Chicago, Ill . :  pick one way corresponds WIth the cross·section of the band, while its 
I claim, first, The wick tube, B, either corrugated or otherwise, so form the other way is determined by the shape of the cutter or cut

constructed as to admit of sundry air passages extending from its tel's, and movement given to the strip or to both. 
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Second, The combination and arrangement of the wick tube, B, edges, substantially as specified. 
the open burners, C, and the cone, A, wilen constructed and operat-
ing substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 

DESIGN. 4 2, 535. -Portable Daker.-J. H. Jackson, U.S. A . ,  assign-
or to himself and Mahlon llI. Wombaugh, CinCinnati, 1,932.-Trade-mark. -Theodore Thurber, Auburn, N. Y. 
Ohio : 

I claIm the portable cooker and mess kit, composed of the exterior 
pan, A, having ears, D D' B B ' ,  for convenient suspension and for at-
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er or canopy, �, the whole being combined and operating in tile man
ner set forth. 
42 ,53G.-Fountain Pen.-G. J. Nolty (assignor to himself 

and D .  Robertson), New Yorl{ City : 
I claim a fountain pen provided with a movable plug, C, which has 

a central channel, e, and groove! f, and works in the socket, B, against 
�g: ������he�i:����itt�f.
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the supply of ink in the pen can be regulated. 
42,537.-Shoe-knife .--S. Richard (assignor to himself 

and W. C. Barnes), Southbridge, Mass. : 
I claim the improved form of knife bla.de substantially as shown 

and described. 
I also claim the manner of confining the knife to the handle and 

allowing it to be aJju:3.ted or removcu by meau;.; of the slotted shank, 
as set forth. 42, ,538.-Feed-water Heater. -John R. Sees, New York 

City, assignor to W. F. Weaver, ·Philadelphia, Pa .. : 
I claim the corrugated diaphragm tced-water heater attached 1ll 

the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
42,5:J9.-Feed-water Heater for Locomotives. -John R.  

Sees,  New York City, aSSignor to Wm. F. Weaver, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim surrounding portions of the feed-water heater with the an
nular bands, as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
4 2 , 5 iO. -Steam Gage.-Jolm n. Sees, New York City, as

si"uor to Wm. F. Weaver, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, lln�t, Constructing the flteam or pl'o;.;:mre chamber of the 

f:�� °S�118�gt���n��\dtTlt:l�efn,
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havin"· both of its ends free, the parts lJeingo arranged Imbstantially 
in thc::'manncr and operating as hercoin set forth. 

Second, 1 claim thl} arrallgement of Lho Ie vcr, i, antI the other lle� 
vlees, as herein recitcu, for communicating and indicating the press
ure. 

Third, I clahn the platc) t) and its arm, u, for adjusting the gage tn 
high or low pre�,-;m·e:-i. 
42, :J I l . - Cllcck Valvc. - - - Jollll It. Sees, New York City, 

as�iO'nOl' to Wm. F. Wl'av('l', Philadelphia, Pa.  : 
I claim the valve, g, with n'ce:::�:('(l cwls, I I  alld i , allli witt]  a. groove 

or dcpressloll, j , and : jU�c('ptiule of I )(.!illg opcratnl ;iuh�tant. i <L I I'y a,'.; 
herein set forth. 

And I fnrt.hel' claim, in comlJinnti.on " .. ith a (',hz:ck valve comit.rueted 
a� herein described, t,llc movable Sl'at for tile purpo:;es lWl'c i n  recited. 
42 5 � 2 .  -Breech-loadi ng Fire-ann. --Isaac Smith (as2i¥11-, 

or to himself, C. H. ])ebarcl1 and John D. Morrell ) , 
New York City : 

I claim, first, The sa.fety uolt., D, arrangetl a" described, to work 
t,ram�versely to the hammer and operated by means or an eccentric 
7:�;'I�e��i������1�a�

d of the pm, iJ, of the breech-piece, substantial-
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whiC� is combinecl with a transversely swmging breech-ph'ee, the 
whole arranged and operating substantially as herein specitled. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 

lUUNN &; COlJlP ANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

eu a.s Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
t/,£.w inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past 8evcntcen 1/001'8. Statistics show that nearly ONE+THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
tlJrough this office ; white nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen ?!txtrti' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant ,yith the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the t.ransaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

l\JBSSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that, wlnle I held 
the ottice of Commissioner of Patents, MORE TITAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALI. THE BUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always ,.bserved, in all :your interco"!lr1'e ,,,ith 
the oUlce, a marked uegree of promptness, SkIll) and fidelity to the 
intere�ts of your employers. Yours very truly, 

CUAS. MASOX. 

Judge :Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 
HOll . Jm;epii Holt) whose administratioll of the Patent Office wa.s so 
distl l1gui:-;hed tha.t, upon the death of (Jov. Brown, he waH appomted 
to the�ollice 0'1' J�ostIlmstcr-Gelleral of the United ::;tates. Soon after 
entering upon his nmv dntic:"l, in March, 1859, he adurcssed to u.� the 
roHt)win� \'f�l'y gratifying letter : 

MEs;;ms. MU"NN & Co. :-It atfords me much plc:lsnrc to bea.r testi· 
monv to the ablc and e1ticient manner in which you diRcharged your 
dntie;.; as Solicitor� of Patents, while I had the honor of llOluing the 
oltice of Corn missioner. YOUI' business was vcry large, a.mI YOIl sus· 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) thc reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fC':'li:iional engagements. 

Very re�pectfnlly, your obedient. servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. 'Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded .Mr. Holt a.'3 CommIssioner of Patents. Upon resigning the 
ottice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
?c}�I;S ;6�"f�Ith��1
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THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT 'filE PATENT OFi"ICE. 
The service which :Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion bn.sed upon '''hat knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &e., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every invcntor to pursue. 
Addrcss MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

now TO �IAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should ue securely packed, the 
inventor's na.me marked on them, and Rent, with the Goyernment 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be �ent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to th� 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of tho 
country can usually purchafle drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending ballk bills by mail, having the letter regis
tereu uy the pO:"'tmaster. Addres."l )lUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On !ilin� each appl.ic.atioll for a Patent, eXlCept for a design.$15 
8� ������ ��c80��1����:�
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On application for Ro-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a haIf years) . . . .  $10 On filing appl!cation for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On filing apphcation for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . • .  $30 
The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 

now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all pal'ties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate agaiast citizens or 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, BeJgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invcntiOtlIil 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inventioa 
'1'he Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re.
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on 
application by mall. AodresR MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row NeW' 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
ltlany valuaole patents are annually expiring which mIght rea.tlily 

be extenaed, and if' extended, might prove the source of wealth t� 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. arc persuaded that 
very many patents ar I'utlered to expire WIthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the paten 
tees, their relatLyes or 3.f)SIg'IlS, as to the law and the mode of proce· 
dure in order to outain a renewed grant. Some of the mOHt valuable 
grants now existing arc e.rte-ndal patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the extensH)n of patents, but should give 
ninety dayJ'i) noth.:6 of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained) by con
� ulting or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RE,TECTED APPLWATIONS. 
1\fc1':-;I"H. 111 UNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution . of rejected c[tseR, OIl reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their ·Washin:;toll Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportullit.icR for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, model:.;, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros�
cuUnn of rejccteu cases has necn vcry great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the Hual result. 

All persons having rc.iected cases which they d.esire to have prose
cuted, arc invited to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the sub,jcct, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., arc very extensively.eng�d in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various Europe:m countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Mm;tin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
onniers, Brussels. They thin.d. they can safelysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through their agency. 

[This invention consi:;;ts in a novel mode of applying a sa.fety bolt 
in combination with the movable breech-piece of a breech-loading 
fire-arm, for the purp05e of preventing the hammer from coming 
down and firing the cartridge while the�breech-piece is open. It also 
consists in a certain noyel arrangement of an extractor for extracting 
discharged metallic cartridge shells from the barrel of a breech
loading fire-arm, and certain novel and simple .means of operating 
the same. ] 
42,543.-Fastening for Flasks or �folds.-Orrin H. Bur

dick (assignor to himself and D. M. Osborne, Au
burn, N. Y. : 

Porsons having c(".1l.ceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to m�.ke a sketch or model of their lllventiou, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points or 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law doei not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdifier(:;:llt Government Patent Offices, kc. , 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal (I.ffice, Net, 37 
Park Row. New York� or any of the branch offices. I claim, first, Makiug the part, E, of a two-part fastening for flasks, 

convex. !tUhstantially as and for t,he pu,rpose d�:-("ribed. 
As an cyidence of the con:ddence reposCli in their Agency by in

,:,"pntors throughout t.he (".ountrv. 'Mf:':;:�rs .. �WNN & CO, would I"tate 
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SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. �[UNN & CO., are at aU times 
ready to make examinations as to title�, Qwner!3hip, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INYITATWl' TO INVENTORS. 
lnvcntors who come to New York should not fail to pay a Vlsit to  

the extensive offices o f  ML'XN & CO .  They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is onc of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the mo�t spacions and bCflt arranged 
In the worltl. 

:.\fUNN & CO. wi�h it to be diBtinctly understood that they do not 
�l)I}l'ulate or traffic in patt'nt�, under any circumstances ; but ,hat 
tlwy devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
cltent!-l. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLADIS. 
MESSRS. MUNN &; CO., having access to all the patents granted 

�tnce the rebuiJdmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur· 
nlsh the claims of any pa.tent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about pnrchasing patent property, or patentees 

who arc about erecting extemdve works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com· 
potent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to in�ringe so�� exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opInIons on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the faets, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
a.lways settled upon in advanoe' after knowing the nature of the in· 
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so 
licited. For further particulars address MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park 
RoW New York. 

ASSIG10IENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patentg, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address ){UNN & CO., at the Sckmtific American 
Patent Agency, No, 37 Park RO\v, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vUe an who have anything to do with patent property or inventtons 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfUlly 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by eXI!�e!'\s 
(prepaid) should b. addressed to MlTNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York 

�ht Irltutifit �mtritau. 
-

$25 ; G. H. M., of Ohio, $26 ; E. S., Of
. 
N. -:., $16

.
; W. W. L., of IlI.

: 
! BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 

$16 ; J. J. R., of Ohio, $ll l W. J. W., of OhIO, $16 , E. T. , of Pa. , $16 , 

I 
TIlE PRACTICAL METAL.WORRER'S ASSISTANT ; comprblug J. B. 'V.j or N. J., $11 ; A. S., of N. Y., $16 ; S. J. M., of N. Y. ,  $265 ; Metallurgic Chemistry, and the Arts of Working all Metals and Alloys ;  

A. R. , of N. Y., $44 ; Z. S. S., of N. Y., $25 ; H. ,,�. K. ,  of N .  Y. ,  $20 ; �y;.rn�7 <Z��,tr�: a��ldF���d'in�,Wg��fn 
a
�g���M����

g
t'h!I

e
���fe:�� J. T. , of N. Y., $16 ; J. G., of N. Y., $20 ; C. H. B. , of N. Y., $41 ; E. )1. , ! dependent on the Ductility of the Metals ; Soldering and the most 

of Conn $20 ' M G oC N J $16 ' F J B H of N Y $16 ' P S B I Improved PrOCCiSet:l, and Tools employed by Metal 'Vorl«�rs, with tho 
of �. y. : $20 ; 'I�. ·P. : 'Of Vt�, $20 ; E. R,. (�., 'of ·N. ,T . , '$W; c. B., ' of N: I ����is�

at
�� gfi��� t;�ri!. E�C����:g!t�����d

t
fm������

a
��W?on:. �{t� 

Y. , $20 ; P. E., of N. Y., $20 ; W·. F. , of Conn., $20 ; J. A. D., of N. :. ,  ;g3it}��ries
b�a�i��� ,,�f�:�i�e l11���:dan�I���!!i�� e:���r���: $45 ;  H. W., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. L. 'V., of N. Y., $25 ; B. F. M. ,  of WIS. ,  652 page:;, Bvo. Price SIX DOLLARS. 

$26 ; W. S. N., of lIlass., $25 ; G. D., of Conu. ,  $16 ; I. N. S. ,  of Ill. THE PRACTICAL DRAUG IITS:,[ AN'S BOOK OF INDUSTRIAL 
$25 ' S. & T. of Ohio $21 ' C. A. l\L of III $15 ; B. F. C., of Mich . '  DE��GN, and Machinist's !lond EnA:ineer's 1?raw�ng· Compani.on ; , , " " , formmg a complete course 01 :Mecllam�al Engmeermg and Arcilltec-$16 ; A. R ,  of Iowa, $25 ; T. C. L., of Mass., $2B ; 'V. H. S. ,  of Conn. , tural Drawing'. From the French of .M. Armcngaud the elder, Pro-
$25 ; D. K., of Pa., $21 ; H. B. W., of Iowa, $16 ; S. S. II. , of )fain:, ��d�.fr)l ���7-�g���d

tliile�'?�l����;�o��ed :tn�;!':o�:�� Ji�?I
U
��i:::��; $16 ; J. H. R, of K. J., $4.1 ; S. G., of N. J., $16 ; D. K. ,  of Pa. , $10) ; Re-·written and arranged, with additional matter and slate�, Relec-

J. W., of N. Y., $33 ; A. W. T., of IlL , $20 ; C. 1\1., of �. Y., $25 ; E. L. �lOe�t���� a�? t��e
a����s ��'Y�'m\�S! Uj6;��;'�� ��"l�� 11���.pl}�j�.� 'W. , of Pa. , $15 ; C. S. B. , of Mas�. ,  $16 ; J. T. L., of N. Y. , $16 ; E. C. Editor of " The Practical :Mcclianlc's Journa1. "  Ilustrated by 50 foHo 

A., of N. Y., $12 ; J. S. ,  of N. Y., $-474 ; C. G. H., of Kansas, $28 ; D. �? � g��.��/�olli.����a1tg\.���<tc���,/s new edItion, quarto. 
F. W., of MO. ,

. 
$16 ; H. & B., of Conn. , $25 ; B. 1I. B., of N. Y., $2:) ; A. .�C�'��CTIICAr. T�EATISJ.E ON MEC;I�NI�AL ENCIKEERIKG ; B., of N. J., $25. compri�illg )Ietal'nrgy. ltfoulding, Cast.ing, Forging, TooJs. Workshop 

Persons haVIng remitted money to this otfice will please to examine �:���.
el'\\,�fh��riU�i�����i�ig�I��!;1'n�I�,��f�f:ti��no���e���:�y:�� 

the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they have By Franci1'l Champin, C.E., IJresident of the Civil and )'Iechnnical 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be tound in this list, they wiU plea�e notify us immecliately, stating
the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

:Engin�(>rR) Society, &c. , &c. To ,·;·11 ich are added, ObRcrvations on 
the COn1'ltrllctinn of Stearn Boiler.:;: and Rt'marks npon Furnac('s uRed 
for Smol\:e Pr(>vcntion : with a Chapter on Explo�ionR. By Robert 
Armstrong, Ci.E. Revis(>(J, with NOt-PR, by John Hourn(>. Rules [Ol' 
Calculating the Change 'Wheels for ScrC\vs on a Turning I�athe, and 
for a. Wheel-cutting )Iachine. By ,T. La Nicca. The �Ianagement of 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to Steel, including l<'orging, Hardening, Tempering, Annenlin�, Shrink-
���. an8�.t�x)¥1�����tel��it�h�g (jal:t�:r�;IU�ffe�! T �(/�amn�I�:i�f.q� parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 

OIDoe, from Wednesday. April Z7, 1864 • .  to Wednesday, )L1 Y 4, 
1864 ;-
D. II., of N. Y. ; D. R. 1\1. ,  of N. Y. ; Z. S. S., of :N. Y. ; ,T. A. )L , of 

N. Y. ; G. De�L, of N. Y. ; H. & F. J. L. B., '" of Ohio (2 casef') ; Ci. 'V. 
B., of Conn. : W. �l., of )[ass. ; P. C. C., of Cal. ; ll. F. C., of :Mich. ; 
G. H. M., of Ohio ; H. L., of Mich. � H. 'V., of N. Y. ; F. G. 7., of Ill. ; 
J. B. K., of 111. ; I. N. S., of Ill. ; \Y. G. N., of Mo. ; J. L. 'Y. ,  of N. Y. ; 
A. R, of Iowa ; C. H. S. , of Mass. ; S. & T., of Obio ; J. J. R, of Ohio ; 
J. G., of Pa. ; D. & D., of Ohio ; T. C. I.., of Conn. ; T. B. ':'tIce .• of 
Del. ; L. H., of Cal. ; E. H. M., of Cal. ; B. F. M., of Ill. ; C. T. 1-'., of 
N. Y. ; D. K., of Pa. ; E. G. A., ot Ill. ; E. R C., of R. I. ; J. H. B . ,  of 
Pa. ; R. k Y. ,  of N. Y. ; R. R., of N. Y. ; C. H. B., of N. Y. ; J. S., of N. 
Y. (7 case�) ; J. W., of N. Y. ; R S. C. , of N. Y. ; C. N.,  of S. Y. ; C. O. 
H., of Kansas ; �. Z. H., of l{. J. ; H. & B., of Conn. ; D. C. & h n. 
R., of Neoragka ; C. ?lL, of N. Y. ; W. II. s., of Conn. ; R. )1. n., of N. 
Y. ;  A. B.,  of N. J. ; E. C. A., of N. Y. 
=--=---=----===-====: ... .:.::�:::_�=---- _<I 

Workshop )[achinery, Change ,vheels for :O:crew-"" &c . ,  .\:c. ,  and 100 
wood rnr;ravings. 8vo. Price SIX DOI�LAHS. 

THE HAND· BOOK FOR THE ARTISAN, MEOIlANIC, "\XD EN· 
GINEER. By Oliver Hyrne. l11u�trate<l hy 1 1  large plate;:;; and IS:') wood engravIng's. 8vo. I)l'ic.e FIYE DOLLARS, 

CONTENTs.-nriml ing Cutting Tools on the Ordinary Gl'indstollr ; Sharpening Cutting Tools on the Oil:-e;tone ; Setting J{azol'� ; Sharpening Cutting" 1'001.-; with Artificml Urinders ; I)l'oduction of Plane 8urfaoes by Abrasion : Production of Cylindrical Surface:;., by Abrasion ; Production of Conical Surfaces by Abrasion ; Production of Spheri· cal Surfaces by Abrasion ; Glass Cutting ; Lapidary ·Work ; Setting-, Cutting, and Polishing Flat and Rounded ,V ork.i ; Cutting Faucets ; Lapidary Apparatus for Amateur:;; ; Gem and Gla.r.:s I�ngraving ; Seal and Gem Engraving : Cameo Cutting ; (aass En�raving, Yar-
b\��,:��a���l���)�)���f.i� �C

�;t���l!r���:��.���s�e�
r
t��l!'riI·i��Y�����d 

Polishing commonly employed in the :\Iechauical and Useful .4.rts. 
BYRXE. 'PHE PR.\fJTICAL �!ODEL CAL(1\!LATOR for the Ell. 

S�:�:l�' ���«�h�/ill��T�i���uf�ciubW�·c��· ������ �'��t, �:;'�7�
l
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pag-cs. Price THREE DOJ..,Ta\HS AKD FIFTY CE N'l'�. 
The princIpal ohjects of th is work arc : to cRtabl l:-:h model calculn� tion� t.o g'uide prnotical men und Rt.lld(int� : to illnst.rate every practicaJ rule and principie by numerIcal calcnlations, f(�'stcm atically arranged ; to (l'ivc information and data indi :'l[lem:able to thMe' for 

HA.TES OF A DVEK'I'ISING. whom it is intendC'rl , thuR sUl'pas,.,inp; in value nny other book of It� 

E F 
TWENTY· FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay. S�����t��:br\�)_s:��nc�li���fat:��I�'tI�:���f���lC g��
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__ --===���=--===_==_____==== ableJn adv�J.nce. To enable all to under3tand how to calculate the ��'����)���l�d�: of the mo:;:;t. complete and valuable practical books 
amount tltey must send when they wish advertisements published, RAIL,,"'"AY PROPERTY. A. TREATISE OX THE COXSTRUCTIO�'; we will exr:pln that ten words average one line. Engravings will not AND i\[ANAGR:\[ENT OF HAIL\\fA YS : de-.(ij;netl to atforu usoful 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore. the �:1�.\�·1�����1\lla�IR�rl�\�I�\���';�l��.�;;;�hi):1l�gr�l:s ��£l

t�i;0
c���:

<; �� ���l�; 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to r�iect any advertisement B. Jervis, late Chief Eng-inrer of the HlHHlon River Hailroad, (�roton they may deem ob,ieetionable. Aqueduct, &c. One \'01. 12mo, cloth. Price O:\,E DOLLAH A ,TD 

- ---_______ _ __ FIFTY CENTS. 

D. A. W., of Pa.-lf you will read " stables " Instead of 
" talJle�," you will have n. correct solution to your inquiry about 
Hercule�. 

N. W. , of Ohio.-The simplest pIau that we know of for 
determining the quantity of carbonic acid in any specimen of air 
is to pass the air through Hme·water, when the carboni.c acill enters 
into combination with the lime, an(] is preCipitated in the form of 
carbonate of lime. "llethcr a simple plan can be devi::;ed remains 

ORDNANCE OFFICE. 
'VAH DJ::P.AR1·ME�T, 

'YASTIINGTON, May 1, l&U. 
SEALED IIROPOSALS will be received at this otficC' until )Ionday, 

the 23d day of ::May, 186-1, for the delivery at the following arsenal�, 
Cavalry Accoutrements, United States Cavalry pattern, as herein
after specified. 

At the New York Arsenal, 25,(KX) sets. 
At -the St. Louis Arsenal, 5,001 sets. 
At the .Frankfort Arsenal, 10,00J sets. 
At the AHeghany Arsenal, 10,000 sets. 
Thcse Accoutrements are to be made in EtriCt conformity with tlle 

regulation pattern, which can be seen at the above named places. 
Each 8et is to consist of one Sabre-belt and plate complete ; one Car
bine-sling with swivel complete ; one Sabre·knot ; one Carbine Car
tridge-box ; one Pistol Cartridge·box or Pouch ; one Belt·holster for 
Army size revolver, and one Cap-pouch with cone pick. All of which 

to be seen. are to' be made of the best materials and workmanship. The Sabre· 
J. O . B., of Mo .-Your suggestion to run the Atlantic ���
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telegraph through the higher lat�tudes so as to have shorter sea T��I�:�o
Li:��:[inctlyUnderstood that this Department is to have the stretches has been very funy conSIdered. Some of o�r best el?C- I privileg� of inspectinB". the work �one u!lder any con�ract it .may 

tr!Cians are of opinion t�at the . re�ista�ce O
.
f 

.
3,� �iles of WIre �:to��, ��t�l�:�ag';J��: ��� ��e���bje�Sfi;1�
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��� "WIll be too great for any msulatmg coatmg 'WbICh It IS proposed to Arsenal, where delivered, before bemg receIved by the Government. 

use, and that consequently the cable will not last long, �one are to be accepted or paid for but such as are approved upon 
L. M. , of Mass.-Perhaps our readers have had enough mIT:I?;��;S must be made in lots ot not less than one.tenth (1.IOth) 

of the metrical system for the present. E�r::3� ci! :�: �gl�a�
U6fbi�;�ntracted for ;  the fir�t delivery to 

H. B . ,  of N. Y.-You will find illustrations of spectro-
tr!;l��\� � ;gr7·�ii:�
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l;,� ���t scopes on pages 20 and 229, of Vol. V., new series, SCIENTIFIC AMEKI· time. 

CAN. 'Ve are not aware that the facts of this new science have yet The Accoutrements must be boxed in the usual manner ; the boxes 
been collected in any book. to;i�J�::-i.'?1 ����e
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���ls, where they A. E . . of Mich.-'Ve know of no paper exclusively for �ighosra��,
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l\��r�o�� g������er of sets they propose t.o deliver at 

ielegrapher�. The SCIE"YTIFIC AMERICAN aims to publish every No hidS wlU be considel'ed from parties otller than l'egnlar manu. 
thing new in the progres3 of this thaumaturgic art. facturers, and such as are known to this Department to be fully 

F. G.,  01 N. Y. -A water-tight cement is made by mix- competent to exeGute in tI\e.lf. q\\'\I 'shops the work proposed for. . Ina c(jual pa,rts of red and whiw lead with slltlkipnt boileq linse.e.d ��:\�o��y��J!���\�
i
���tf sno������

t w�n"CGe -;�f�
o
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� ... tract rendered null and VOid. oil to make a paste. BidderB Will eneloSe wHh their bids the written acknowledgments 

W< H, N" of lla,-The best article on inks that we qf tljeir sureties over their own signatures. 
�now of is in " Ure's DIctionary of 4r.t� a,.nq Sciences, " For l'e� wi�ti��g��t�3�������f ��y��:�tq���l�"{ee��U��� to enter �nto bond 

?eipts fOee Val. IX., new senes, SOIRNTIFIC AMERICAN, fu�rfi�g;JI;t�hfO���l�f �0�1�'a����ds���t�dQl'S wW b,e. llotified, and 
--.-

Money I\eceiye\l, 
At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent 

Office business, from Wednesday, April Z7, 1864, to Wednesday, 
May 4, 1864 :
D. H., of N. Y., $25 ; A. S., ot N. Y., $20 ; P. B., of N. Y., $20 ; R. S. 

C., of N. Y. , $41 i .. T. A. K., of Mo., $� ; T. 0., of Mass. , $20 ; R. It Y., 
of N. Y., $69 ; I. C. C. ,[of Ohio, $20j J. �L, of N. Y. ,  $20 ; W. C. S., of 
N. Y. , $20 ; G. E. n., of �Ialne, $20 ; G. R. H., of Mo., $20 ; E. C. A., of 
N. Y. ,  $10 ; D. M., of N. Y. , $45 ; W. C. E., of N. J., $16 ; S. L. R., of 
N. Y., $16 ; J. A. II., of Wis. , $22 ; J. L. & Co., of Iowa, $432; D. & D., 
Df Ohio, $25 ; E. H. M.,  of N. Y., $25 ; S. S. J., of Ohio, $U;; A. Il., ?J 
i'll. , '$�O; F. & M .. of �!ich. ,  $16 ; T. J. B. , of Tenn. ,  $20 ; J. B. K., of 
111 . ,  $2.5 ; E. B. C., of R I. , $25 ; J. Me.C. ,  of Ohio, $15 ; E. S. A., of 

T�lO Depa�tl!lent reserves the right to reject any or all bids if not dee�ed s�tlstactory. 
PrOposals ,v1ltbe· a4dr.essed to I I  Brigadier.Gcllcral George D. Ram. say, Chief of Ordnance, 'Va:shington, D. C.," cnllorsetl " Proposals for Cavalry Accoutrements." GEORGE D. RA�ISAY, 20 3 Brigadier·General, Chief of Ordnance. 

SCALY BOILERS. 
WINANS' ANTI· INCRUSTATION POWDER effectually cleanses dirty Boilers without injury or 108s of time. A thousand references. Hend for circular to H. N. 'VINANS" 11 Wall street, New York. 20 4* 

THE COLD-IRON BAR CUTTERS ARE INVALUABLE in "Machine Shops. They will cut olf four inch, round or square bars. For circulars or machines a.ddres� CRE�SON &' HUB-BARD, I,509 Pennsylvan\a avenue, Plriladetphia. . 20 5* 

FOR GRAY & WOOD'S, WOODWORTH, AND DANIEL 
' . ' Planers, address J. A. FAY &lCO., 'Yorcester, ;\fU88, 1 

A TREATISE ON SCREW PROPELLERS AND THEIR STEA\[ 
��t71�

N
��ico]1�ot:D�11r.rir.� ����tr;i��t?J��¥§: dl'awing�, 8\"0, 

THE l\IANUFACTURE OF IRON In an its variol1s bran � ,h(·i-l . Iu . cluding an ERsav on the "Manufacture of Steel. I1 lu�trat('(l hy 150 00 gravillg-s. Third edition, 8yo, cloth. Price SIX DOLLAU8. 
QFESTIONS ON SUB.JECTS CONNECTED WITH TilE )[ ARPIE �l'EA)I ENGINE, and ExaminatLon Papers ; with 'Hints for their Rolntion. By Thomas J. Main, ProfeRsor of Mathematics, Royal N aval College, and Thomas Brown, Chief Eng1ncer, RN. 12mo, cloth. Price ONE DOLI,AR AND FIFTY CENTS. 
PRACTICAL EXA,IINATOR ON STEA:I! AND THE STEA:I[ EN. GISE. By ,"rill. Templeton. 12mo. Price ONE DOLLAR. TREATISE ON A BOX OJ.' INSTRUMENTS AND TIlE SLIDE RULE ; being a Gukle to the Gnger, Bngineer. Seaman, and Student. 
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r�t�� ��vl�'N�V_�i�� .. �ng�N�s�s. 12mo: 
TURXER'S (THE) COJIPANION; containing Instructions in Con-

�1-1����o��1�;!�k��
d
t;o������gl'�;�;;����' a��{U�:��

a
t���s?Y l�l�e� P��il�: Price ONE DOLT.A.ll.. ' 

f'TRENOTH AND OTHER PROPERTIES OF �IETALS. Roports of Experhl1rnts on the Strength :md other Properties of Mrtals for Cannon. With a Description of the Machines for Testin� MetalR, anti of the Clni-:sification of Cannon in service. By Oflicers- of the Ordnance Department U. S. Army. By authority of the S('cretary of 'Val'. Illustrated by 25 1arge steel plates. In 1 vol. quarto. Price T
��e������e��ise· on cast-iron f'xtant. 
TABLER SHOWING TilE WEIGHT OF ROlJND, SQUARE, AXD FLAT BAR IRON, STEEL, &c., by Measurement. Cloth. Price FIFTY CENT�. 
STATIS�ICS OF COAL ; iI!-c1nding l\fi!J,cral BJtuminolls Sub.�ta.n�(�� ,;,mployed m Arts and Manufactures ; "T\'lth their GeQg'l'aphlOll.l ,  (i6u, logical, and Commercial Distriuution and amount of Production and Consumption on the American Contine�t,

. 'Vith Incidental Stat1stics g� ��c J.rrntl�:�1��.c
t
lIII�lst�a��! �}' A��J�Iap�e;��

d
me��!;���o��'��� gravings. 8vu, Cloth. }lricc SIX DOLI.ARS. tNr The above, or any other of my P.R.� O,]·lC.AL and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS: :-:ent uy map fre� of Postage. �ty New CAT,,�LOGUE, complctp to ApI'lI 12t.h, sent tree ot postage to any one who wl11 favor me with his lHhlres�. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industl'ia\ fl\1J1Isher. 106 Wnlnu� street, PhIl;..'l\le,lptl�H.  
----�--

A�MY SUPPI...�ES •. 
OFFICE OF AR1>fY CLOTHING AND EQDIPAGE, 602 BROADWAY, NEW YOUK, April 2})th, 1864. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT thi� Office unt.il l2 o'clock:, M., on Monday the 9th of :May next, for furmshing by contract, at the Depot of Army Olothtng and EqwlJ(lge in this eity,-

Cavalry Troust�rs. 
Vet.eran Reserve Corps Jackets, Sky Blue. Knit Shirt�. . Service Chevrons. 
Mosquito Bars. 
Haversa,cks" . 
Bllrlaps fot balin",. 

San1vles or specificatIOns for which Cfln be seen at tliis office. Bidders Will �tate the qnantity they \vish to furnish, and hoW soon llHW can complete the dl'livl�r.v of the qunn�it.y they bid- for. Thev will submit, with thcn.· proposals, a sample, .of thl? article they propose t,:, fUrIli;.:h. , . , 
A propel' guaranty must accompany aU PI'CPI?:;:p):-'l �(j.r. tl\e. fai:tbfu� performa,pce <?f a contract, , . I • • - .  . ' . , . . . , . 
The United StnteSi reservus. t:l�e r\ght to l'�lect any part or the whole of the bids t"\-s may b,e dec�eo. for the intere,t ot' the service. 
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for furnishing �h('rc in-
I LT.·COL. D. II. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Gon,1. til . ,  $25 ;  G. I .• of Pa., �16 ;  R. G. , of Mo. , $30 ; C. & W.: o� N. Y. , $16 ; lYANTED.-TO P.u�Ol{ASiEj TWO 8ECO-;'-D-HAND ' l\. & 1'. J L. Ij., ?f OhIQ, $�O ; 0. E:. S. ,  01 IQw�, $16 , " . N. B.,  o,f LATHES. ell� to swing from 30 to 86, boq 16 to 22 feet ; �he AGENTS WANTED.-'l'O SELL SEWING MACHINES ttHf", $10 �  D. R. :\t" er N. Y.,  S� ; :M". W·. :p., <:f N. Y., $l'Q ; T . . 0.., o�, ot r switt2' 12 00, 16� 4·to 6 feet bed,' .. Wltlror �:it,,�out sere\�'-�l�ttlD� and other u�eful article�. :'fachine bas an establl�hed reputa. O' o· nl,. , �45 ', n. & J. S: , of pa. , $,20 ', R. B. L. , 'O,

'f Ohi6
., $20, , ; R ·W. J. ! ge
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D BROOh .. S, Tatlm a :s  Lead " 01 kS'I* 1)2 tion, anti is the cheaprst and most practical one in the market.. For '" " .  . ' . B . full p�rticulaJ·s ndtlress Franklin Sewing Machine Co. , Boston, l\Ia)':� of N. Y., $31 ;  D. E. H., of ;\[ass., $20 ; W. O. , of l'wIass. � 52.0 ; C: A. C ! -" ...... - --,.-�-----,-.--, .. -- _.-- - 20 10* 

of N. Y. $20 ' R. R. of N. Y., $46 ; A. D., of N. Y., $16 ; A. H. G., of , P.ATENT. COM�qSSION .HOUSE, SNYDER & WAL- ___________________ _ " ' .  Y $16 ' A B f N J J� I " TER, 229 Broadway, New ".ork. Yaluable Patent Rights sold N. J.,  $20 ; A. P., of WIS. ,  $30 ;  A. J. B., M N. . ,  , . . , 0 . . for cash on commissi'!n. Consi ... nm.ents respectfully solicited. Ad. P.ATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERV WliEi'@;"s., FOR $16 '  B F T of Mich $20 ; H. B . .M., of 'Mich .• $16 ; G. E. R , of N. dress SNYDER & WALTER, � H.l"oadway, New York Refer to H. ; Cutting, ' Ul'inding, an� PoUsh\ng. No !fetal.worker should ' . " , , , ., • 
C f D I $25 ' F G F f D. Smith. Cbemlcal Bank. "ew York : Sheppard Seward & Co. , 214 be without them. Ol ders p\"ornptly tl1ied. Smyrna Emery by the Y. ,  $16 ;  C. T. F., of N. 1 . ,  $28 ; T. B. )'fc ., 0 e ," , . . . , 0 Pearl street, New "York:)!'.'nd .:r:oh.n McKewan, Importer, 55 Maiden ' K('f." warranted Pure. NEW.YO;a.K. E..�ERY WUFrEL COMPAVY, 94 Beek; TIl. ,  $25 ; W. M.,  of Mags., $28 ; L. H., of CaL, $16 : C. H. 8., of Me. ; Lane, NeW" York. ' , , . ' , 1 n�� street, NG··,Y York. . . : ., ; .. . . . .  . , ' , . 202* . � : j 
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P ETTEE'S IMPROVED ENVELOPE . -CAt1TION.-
v 
p 
w 

The public are hereby cautioned against purchasing, making, 
ending, or using Envelopes made under or by virtue of any letters 
atent, alleged to have been recently granted for supposed inventions, 
hieh are infringements on the pa.tent issued )Olarch 2'2d1 1859, to S. E. Pettee, and assigned to and now owned by George S. Stlmble. All 

infringements will be proceeded agaim;t. Ii. J. SPANGLER, Sole 
essee. 
Philadelphia, April 27, 1864. 20 3' 

W ANTED-A Situation by a person who has an ex-
perience of 26 years in the management and construction of 

Railway Machinery and )Iarine Engines ; has had entire charge ot 
the Machinery Department of several important Railroads ; also tha1; 
of a line of Steamers ; can produce the most satisfactory referenees 
as to character and ability. Letters addressed to " Maclnnery," care 
of C. W. COPELAND, Consulting Engineer, No. 12'2 Broadway New 
York, will meet with prompt attention. 19-4* ---

THE MANAGEMENT OF lilTEEL. D APPLETON & CO. , Nos. 443 AND 445 BROADWAY, 
_ publish this day, THE MANAGEMENT OF STEEL. Including 
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by the Royal GunjFactories' Department, Woolwich Arsenal. Fl:st 
American from second London edition. 1 voL , 12mo., 5f.) cents. 

" Steel being one of the most valuable metals, and requiring great 
care in the forging. hardening, tempering, anneallng, and manage-
����ig�,i�x��:l������!j
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Rttle information to those who bave not had so much to do witf: it as J have."-[Extract from the work. 

Sent free by mail on receipt of price. 1 

" SHUT YOUR MOUTH." 

CATLIN'S BREATH OF LIFE. 
THE BREATH OF LIFE ; OR, lIAL·RESPIRA1'ION AND ITS 

EFFECTS UPON THE ENJOYMENT AND LIFE OF MAN. 
BY GEORGE CATLIN. II No person on earth who reads t.his Uttle work will condemn it. It 

is only a question bow m.any millions may look through it and benefit 
themselves by adopting Its precepts.-[Th� _-tuthor. 
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teet.h, good for the throat, good for character-in fact good for eVQry · 
thing. This is no joke. Ifhis is serious truth. Reader try it."-

M'hri<;lian Inquirer. 
1 Vol. Svo. 25 plates. Fancy covers cents. 

At Wholesale and Retail, by 
JOHN WILEY, 535 Broadway. --

FOR SALE.-ONE SECOND-HAND BELLOWS, ALL 
IRON, viI :-Cylinder, 36-inch diameter, 42-inch stroke, Piston 
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Purchaser must examine them before buying. J. S. M. PECKHAM, 
Utkla, N. Y. 19 3' 

GUM-ELASTIC CRUTCHES.-STATE RIGHTS FOR 
SALE.-These Crutches have a gum tube across the top, mak-
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For particulars address J. HARTMAN, 123 Pine street, Philadelphia. 
19 4' 

FOR 75 CENTS, THE JANUARY FEBRUARY, 
Marth tJjril. and May Nos. of the ILLusrRATED PHRENO-

LOGICAL JO RNAL sent by return post ; or a year for $2. To se-
cure the Pictorial Double N umbers, with Physiognomy, Ethnolo�, 
�[st����h;::!ct°I�f�n:eSY�

h
��L�

d ;��tt��� �f :!��a-
way, New York. 19 6* 

REYNOLDS' 'l'URBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make plans, 

and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 
No. 170 Broadway; New York. "' tr ---
W

ATER WHEELS.-OVER 900 OF WARREN'S 
Turbines are now operati

Wo 
with �eat �uccess In Cotton, 

Woolen, Grist, and Saw Mills, &:c. or circu ar, address A. WARREN, 
Agent, American Water Wheel Company, 31 Exchange street. Boston, 
Mass. 19 12" 

THE " KING MICROSCOPE."-DOUBLE LENS.-
Prof. Horsford, of Harvard University, sa.ys :-" It works very 

well, and is got up very neatly." It magnifIes 25 djameters. ?rice 1 5  
cents. Also, " THE BOWEN M.ICROSCOPE" for 35 cents, o r  four for $1. 
One " King" and one "Bowen" Microscope for $1. All mailed free of 
postage. Addr�ss F. D. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass; 19 4* 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
the link: motion, variable cut off 01 the most approved con-
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SELF-FEEDING : HAND SAWING MACHINE, TAL-

PEY'S PATENT-Invaluable to Car
g
enters and Builders. One 

man can easily do the work of three, wit less waste of stufl', and m 
&. far better manner. It is pronounced by hundreds Who �e l1sin

5: them, to be the 
;f

eatest wood.,.working machine eyer invented. Sen 
tor a Circuiar. OAG '" HA�!PSON, 96 Malden La"", New York. 

18 S" 

A N EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMAN AND MACHIN-
1ST wanta a situ l.I i on as Master Mechanic or Draughtsman in 

a Railroad or Machine Shop. Address X., Box 435, Detro.li" Mich. 
18 4' 

TO MANUFACTURERS OF WAGON AND CARRIAGE 
Axles.-For sale, the right to use a recently patented machine. 

for turning axles. Will do as much work as twel've engine lathes 
Address A. B. LAWTHER, Providence, R. I. 18 4' 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT MUSKET AND 
Carbine Barrels.-I am constantly manufacturing to order and 

under contracts the above barrels, which are forged out of the veTy 
best Marshal and other imported iron. They never fail to pass Gov-
ernment inspection. Addre,5S P. L. HAIN, Wernersville, Berks coun-
ty, Pa. 18 4" 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
�

aximu� of efficiency, durability and economy with the mint-
:ri� �a'ri�h
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Desur!ptlv. circuiar. sent on appUc.ltion. Addre.s J.C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass. 1711 �--

HAMMERED AND ItOLLED CAST STEEL --
FOR TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES/, 

SPRINGS, CARBINES, 
, also ste���Ti\JitYln8,*r

e1.Nl'f
e
sJiri�L CO. 

Office, 16 Beekman Street, New York. 16t! 0----._---

CIVIL AND MECHA \ ICAL ENGINEEHING.-F. W. 
EV ANB, Ancien J:leve de PEc01e Imperial Centrale des Arts et 

Manufactures, 'de Paris. gives particular attention to the construction 
of Iron Roofs, and Stone, Iron and Wooden Bridges. 103"State street, 
SGrtCD, Mass. 16 10* 

M
ACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES.-A LOT OF BAR-
REL and Keg Machinery for .�e ve'li low, � clqse an estate. -

15t�dress 
RUF�:s��le ��i-k�, �;���,::,.�rN. Y. 

VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AND MANUFAUTURERS. 

:rhe publishers of the SCIENTIl'IC AMERICAN have just prepared 
ra��r�s�:htcE��l:l� � i�f
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�tAet of 1861-Practieal In-

struetions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax 
-Extensions-Interferellces-Infringements-Appeals--Re-issues of 
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best :Mode of Introducing them-Imp'0rtance of the Specification 
P�t:�a���\�e

� 
t
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�;r���O;��Il P�:t�:;:�ic�cig���f ��t 

e}1t Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous · items on patent law ques-
tIOns. 

It has been the dosign of the publishers to not only furnish, ill COll-
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of be PATENT LA w and 
PRACTICE, but to an�wer a great variety of question::! which have 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
of seventeen years, which re

�
lies are not accessible in any other form. 

The.publish�rs WIll prompt y forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt 
O
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��o���gi1'shers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
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E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTUREH OF PORTABLE 
• antI Stationary Steam Enginel:l, Worcester, MaS8. 17 10* -------------- - -- - - -- _ . .  -

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATlIE1:l�FOH BHI JOM, 
Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Uoum1!', &c.-Pl"ice 825 ; and all 

other,1dnds of"Wood-woFkng :Machinery, for �ale by S. C. HILI.�, X"o. 
12 Plattstreet, New Yor«. b 

GALVANIZED mON.-GAL VANIZ1 )'"(j DONE WITH 
despatch. and castin

t
R furnishell it' desired, either JI,dlw',7r: or 

Gray iron. Address, 'YI COX &: HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
16 12eow 

FOR SALE.-ON ACCOUNT OF PAILURE l X  'fIlE 
Proprietor's health he offers for salp hi� Foundry n nd )Iac i l ine' 

shop at low rates. A desirable location with i t  good l.IU:,ine:"ii'l. Addl't's� 
F . .i.\'I. ROBINSON. Conneautvllle, Crawfonl county, Pa. lti :p. ---------
ENGINEERS AND MACH IXTSTS Am; SC' f ENTIFI-

CALLY pre
�
a.red for all the dutie:; (11' .Marinc Engineering for 

the United. States avy or Mercha-nt Service. Address, with a stamp, 
J. HARRIS, 355 North 10th stre t Philadelphia, Pa.. 18 3* 

T
HE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.-WE 

manufacture a Wind-mlll for pumping watpr that. IHi.� bC'cn 
l:;,
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cal and thoroufi
hly-tned machine, first-clas:; in e\-eI'V rl'�pl'ct.. Will 

¥
ump from we Is If) to 150 feet deep. Price, without pump, No. 1 , 
100 ; No. 2, $130. E. W. MILLS & CO., ;larcellus, N. Y. 18 3' 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 
bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or I%: tun coal,. 

hard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE, Cleveland, Ohio. 17 12* 

SHIMER & MILLER, AGRICULTURAL AND COM-
MISSION Dealers, Hillsboro, Ill . ,

�
ive personal attention to the 

introduction and sale of all kinds of achinerv. Business so1icited 
and references given. . 18 g* 

H
ACKLE GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c.,  &c.,  

f{.,
ompdy supplied by J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, New 

York. fera to leadmg Flax, Linen and Cordage Mach'y Manui'll's 
12 tf 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from SpecIfic causes in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter 
envelop:es, free of chaTge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, 
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

14 12" 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, 
New York, J. W. Bartlett, Needle manufacturers for all the Sew� 

iug Machines. BartleW. Burnished Hand Needles Hackle p!n
�j 

�f.. 

R
OUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 

Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD-
SON & CO., Athol Depot, Mass. 10 13" 
IMPORTANT TO RAKE MANUFACTURERS.--CO-

LUMBUS COLEMAN, Marlon avenue, Allegheny City, Pa., con· 
tinues to flll orders for Steel Rake Teeth, adapted to the latest Im-
proved Horse Rakes. 15 8* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR 
POSES.-All stzes manufaetured by MILO PECK '" CO., New 

Haven, Conn. 9 JZtt 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CInL 4-NP }JECHANI-
CAL Engineer, 480 Ilroa4way, New York. 3tf 

S
TEAM ENGINES AND B OI:r.:m�S OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION ; ShaftiIjg ; Pulleys I!nej )j"�h!nlsj;s' Tools, for Sale 

by C. GAY, 29 Doane.stre�t, Bostoll, Mass. 9 2.0* 

J
AMES HORNER & CO. MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
Steel and Flies. Orders sol1clted for all kinds, shapes and sizes 

Office and Warehouse, 28 CUff street, New York. 7 6m.* 

ANDREWS & KALBACH WATER WHEELS.-I AM 
prepared to furnish these wheels of all sizes. They yield about 

WhYl':d:r;:i�:'ll�ch�����J
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themselves very durable and desirable for all purposes. For partIcu-

�b\�PW�iN�Ebi����� Uo�;�::�e�::' w be done, t{) 1il�O� 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTATIONS 
. on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, etc., Plans of 

�!riai�crttr:::�s�c�r�PB�!���!:JY:��n�,���:,�%: �ri�%��::d 
Commercial Essays. Address Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, 

16 8* New Lebanon, N. Y. 

DHAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-
veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Schools, Engineers' and 

Surveyors' transits, levels, compaaaes, and chains, Chesterman's Me-
��E�n�.
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and Illustrated c"talo�es gratis. 11 10* ---------- --
IltON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRI:r.�S ANP' 

other machiniSts' tools, of superior qua1lty, on hand ltDG finis -
�J&'F�b�\\'KiNJ<gottfnl'���e':'kK��'i:: ���.

s NEW H
A rt�N 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non famllien avec Is langue A�nise, e1. 

qui prefereraient nous communi�
er leurs inventions en an�is, 

re:
vent noUB addresser dans leur ngue natale. Envoyez nous un 

��:;I�= ���=.!',:eI:n=.:otre exam�'tri°�%.,;"m. 

SC\eDt!lIc AmerlCllll otnce, No. 1fT Pm.-k I )w New York ! I 

319  
THE CHEAPEST Mom: OF INTRODUCIN G 

INVENTIONS. ---
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of " reasonable charge for the en 
graving. 

No eharge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnishe d 
e 
d 

to the party for whom they are executed as soon as . they hav 
been used. ·We wish it understood, however, that no second-han 
or poor cngravingl:l, such as patentees often get executed by inox 
periencell artists for printing ' circulars and handbills from, can b 
admitted into these pqges. We also reserve the right to accept 0 
reject such flubjects as are presented for publlcation. And it is no 
our desire to l'eceive orders for engraving and publishing any bu 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba 
tlon in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further pa.rticulars aJ lress-
MUNN & CO., 

Publlgjo, ( 1 , of the RCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

O
IL ! OIL I OIL 

For Railroads, feamers, and for machinery and Burning PEASE'jt: Improved 1 ngine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom mended by the hi : 1 est authority In the United States. This . 
possesse.s qua.lities v .-tally essential for lubricating and burRing an tound in no other nil.  It is offered to the public upon the moat reli able, thorough an. practical teRt. Our most skillful engineers an 
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" Scientific American," after several test�, prenounces it " superlo 

d 
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r 
y to <lily other they hav� ever used for machinery." l""or sale only b the .Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. bl Main street Bullalo, N. Y. 

N. ll.-Reliable order, i!lled tor any part of the United States an Canada. "\4 12* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

I
NCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FO R STEAM BOILERS in either Salt or Fresh Water.-No inventlo connected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as thi!1l THE ECONOMY IN FUEL ALO�E, from its use, repays the cost of th' 

n 

prevcntive. Certi1icates from Engineers and owners of Steam Boller at sea and on shore, can be liIeen at the offieeofJA8. F. LEVIN, 23Cen tral 'VhaI'f, Boston, l\Iais. 9 10* 

e 
s. 

- ---_._ . . _--- --- ------_._----- - -

FOREIGN LABOR. --
I INVITE 'l'H E  CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFAC 

'fURERS wanting �Iiners, Rollers, Puddlers, Machinists, VoIders Steel, Edge-Tflol, File, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and Manufacturer of Hardware 
�
enerally, as I am now 

'hrepared to enter into Contract. for the supp y of :-:uch Labor; I ave made such arrangement 
• " 
s through my agent in Great Britain as will enable me to furnish an reasonable number of men that may be requtred.-JOHN WIL LJG�� Editor Ila:,t:lr;nre Rt:porter, 80 Beekman street, New York. 
y 

H
OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental :M a· chinery, made to oj>tler at 100 Walker strQet, between Center and Elm 

New York. Refer to MUnn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Gtf 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  � I 
al 

ed 
pum

�
s-AdaPted to every variety of pumping. The princlp 

styles are t e Direct Action Excelsior Steam pum
� 

the improv Balance Wheel Pump, DUf,
lex Vacuum and Steam m

L
s, and th Water pro

s:
ner1 an entire y new invention for J?umping 

�e 9ua 
e 

n· 
s-titles at a I ht I ft. }I�or sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, illiam 

b
ft1

h, and No. 74 Beekman street, New 
J�itD, GARRISON '" CO. 

W
HEELEH & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW 
ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent Umoceda b'tand •• of )5 Broadway, New York. . 17 32" 

W A-&TED.�AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE 
MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or WOOl, old 0 r 

d, new, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW. BlddeCor 
Maine. 12 10* 

GROVER & BaKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS 
TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

12 tf" 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PAHTIES USING STEAM. 
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

Guaranteed to e1tect a great saVlD
t III fuel and g1ve the mo perfect regularity of power. For sale y the ·supseli.b!3ts, whp' bli-v established their exclusive right to manufacture dAiil"per regUla.tor using diaphraglns Qf tlexi�l� vesf;lels �f any kind. CLA.RK'S PATEN STEAM ANI) FnO: REGl1LA.'rQR COMPA.NY, No. 5 Park Place, New YoI' 

s, T 
k �211'· 

BAR'l'LE'fT'S N�W £�Ql-!E"I� ANP �E¥RlQEnA'fO 
CO)lBIN:ilD,�fat�l)t :q e soli! ln St�tes or C�untie" 0 �!iab 
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o
fr��s�!i:�:�� tFe����M�uerTor:.d
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t
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CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBE 
-A Pure Article. For sale by·BOYD BROS., 159 Front stree 
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New York. 13 12* 

G UN AND PIST8L SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYO & CO. , Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, i1"ew Yor . 
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SCrews generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 1AI •• 
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JUetallic Guard for Pantaloons. the time that the old spike requires. Barbed spikes 

Our engraving represents a new appliance intended have been used for confining rails in their places, but 

for the bottoms of pantaloons. It is simply a light, are practically discarded because, if they are not im

but stiff brass band, as shown at A. This is inserted movable, they lacerate the ties badly when withdrawn, 

between two thicknesses of cloth, formed by turning and require the same to be renewed at an early day. 

up a seam on the bottom, and there fastened with If one side of the head on this spike is broken, an

stitches through the small holes, a. The object of other is left and can be made available by simply 

this invention is to produce a neater appearance of turning it around so as to bite on the rail. In see

the garment, and make it set better around the fcet. tions of the Western country, where it is difficult to 

The tendency of it is to preserve the shape imparted procure any other than soft wood tor ties, these screw 

to the trowsers by the tailor, and cause them to fit , spikes possess advantages over the old ones which 

around the boot even when wet. It entirely dispenses ! are palpable to practical persons, as they hold much 

SINCLAIR'S METALLIC GUARD FOR PANTALOONS. 

with the use of buckram or stifj'cning, and does not : morc firmly than the others can be made to. The ex
draw in folds and scams as the latter does when damp ! pense of manufacture is but little more than that of 

or unskillfully applied. It is also attached in its an ordinary spike, but the actual cost of laying the 

place much qnicker than canvas, and will last mnch rails on a line of road with it is really less, by reason 

longer. of the greater durahility and adhesion of this screw 

A patent is now pending on this invention through spike to the timber, besides requiring a much smaller 

the Scientific American Patent Agency ; for further I number of them. 
information address the inventor, W. D. Sinclair, at I The patent for this invention was issued to John 
Trenton, N. J. O. Montignani, on Feb. 16th, 1864. The entire right 

is offered for sale on reasonable terms ; for further 
Improved Screw Spike. information address John O. Montignani, Albany, 

This spike is intended to make the construction of N. Y. 
railroads much more durable and permanent than , ---� . ....... ------

th�y are i� gener�l. It is ,�ell known that ordinary I TilE MONITOR " COMANCHE."-In noting the pro
spikes splIt the tIes the ralls are placed upon, and , gress made in rmsing the sunken monitor Comanche, 

, 
) .�- -
>- --
\.�

.� -

MONTIGNANI'S SCREW SPIKE. 

that they are also rapidly loosened by the repeated the San Francisco Bulletin says :-" From Mr. Ryan, 
jars and concussions to which they are subjected one of the contractors, and under whose personal 
from the passage of trains. This fastening obviates supervision the cleaning up of the material is being 
these difficulties, it may be made with a quick pitch so done, we learn that the greatest danger to be appre
that it can be driven by a sledge, or it can be con- hended is that the ribs of the Comanche may be in 
structed as shown in the several engravings. Fig. 1 jured by breaking or bending in getting up from the 
is an elevation and section, and Figs. 2 and 3 end Aquilc£. The shapes of these ribs are peculiar, 
views. The head is formed so as to be embraced by scarcely more than two of each being alike, and in 
a wrench, and turned by it as other screws are. In case many of them should be broken or bent in re
Fig. 2, a portion of the thread is shown cut away, covering them, it would be very difficult to detect the 
which represents one of the forms used by the inven- change so a3 to admit of remedy. To add to the 
tor in his investigations. One side of the head is trouble the molds from which the Comanche was built 
beveled so as to fit the base ot the rail, and when it is have been destroyed by a fire in Jersey City, so that 
necessary to replace a rail, from any cause, the screw it wDuld be almost impossible to rebuild her, as the 
spike can be turned to one side so as to clear'the rivet holes would scarcely admit of coming in their 
bottom ; in this way the operation ca,n be done in half right place�. "  

AFFINITY O F  IRON FOR SULPHUR.-The strong af
finity of iron for sulphur is strikingly illustrated at 
Prof. Everett's lead-smelting works in Horatio street, 
New York. While the sulphide of lead is being re
duced in a reverbatory furnace, the charge is stirred 
every fifteen minutes with a large iron hoe. The 
sulphur set free from the galena combines with the 
iron of the hoe, forming a thin stratum of sulphide of 
iron, which crumbles ofl', leaving a fresh surface of 
iron exposed to the action of the sulphur. 'l'his ac
tion goes on so rapidly that a hoe an inch in thick
ness is destroyed in the course of each day. 

NAVAL HYGIENE.-Dr. Dutroleau has examined the 
effects of modern naval improvements in a hygienic 
point of view. Paddle-steamers are superior to 
screws as regards oscillation, but the atmosphere in 
screw steamers is rather better, the engine-room being 
apart from the rest of the vessel, and in general, 
owing to the short time in which passages are effected 
in consequence of steam, most nautical diseases have 
lost their virulence. As regards those endemical 
maladies wbich are peculiar to hot countries, the fre
quent removal of air caused by steam is found to be 
to a certain extent

. 
a preservati."o aga

.
inst them. 

TH E 
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YOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully giv , 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Serief') commenced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 184.5, and is un
doubtedly the most widely cii.culat(;d and influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new yolume the publish· 
erB desire to call special attention to its! claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENCE. 

In this respect it stands unrivaled. It not only finds its way to al
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other juurnal 
now published contains an equal amount of usefuJ information ; while 
It is their aim to present aU subjects in the most popular and attrac
tIve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve· 
nient form for binding, a.nd each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventIons of the day. This feature of the 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledr;ed to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present. 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
:Mechanics' Tools,· l\Ianufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
.Wood-working Machinery, Wa.ter-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Al'lparatus, Household UtensilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, noL 
only in the shop and warehou�e, but in every place where the indus 
tries of life are pursued 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
ea,rnest advocate of the rights of AmerICan Inventors and the 

REPER TOB Y OJ!' Alo-IERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, so vital1y connected with all thp 
great interests of the country, no other journal can Jay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims" ot all patents granted at the lJ. S. Patent Office. 

'-PHE l'RA 01'ICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subs.criber than the amonnt 
a whole year's sub�cription. 

TERMS OF Sl'BSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of tile SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. 1.'he numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages'ot 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volum� 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C) nb Rates. 
Flve Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . $6 
Ten Copies, for Six }Ionths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' "  . 11 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  2.1 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S4 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubB of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratiS to any part of' the 
countrJ 

CanadIan subscribers will please to remit 25 ..:ents extra on each 
year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 

\lIunn &; Co., Publishers. 
37 Park Row, New York. 
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